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E D I T O R I A L .
Wichita, Comanche and Kechi Indiana 

have resumed ghost-dancing.

The proposed law requiring a signa
ture to every newspaper article is op
posed as restrictive of the liberty of the 
press. _________________

The political position that must be 
assumed by Spiritualists finally is to 
vote for the party or individuals who 
promises them support or protection, 
and against opponents, whatever their 
political hue.

“To my mind, Spiritualism is a ques
tion the solution of which depends sole
ly on proof" writes a contributor in 
Truth Seeker. — Exactly, and all the 
Spiritualists that are, have been convert
ed on proof. Others cannot be. Our 
religion is based on fact—not faith.

If it is harder for a rich man to enter 
heaven than for a camel to pass through 
a needle’s eye, as the good book says, 
what will become of all the high salaried 
preachers; and why do preachers all en
deavor to become rich, and richer when 
already rich? Don’t they believe in the 
teachings of the Bible, or do they regard 
them as mere fables with which to gull 
the ignorant?

Is it not rather inconsistent in latter- 
day Christians to believe in the so-called 
miracles of the Bible and deny the spirit
ual manifestations of to-day? If those of 
to-day are of the devil, those of the past 
must come from the same source, and 
our Christian brethren are disciples of 
His Satanic Majesty. We congratulate. 
No wonder they have a devil in their 
creed. He is their father and boogaboo 
at the same time.

The Indianapolis journal thinks a war 
with Italy would prove disastrous to 
this country in so far that it would 
cause a deoline in Italian opera and mac- 
caroni, and both affecting home industry 
at that, because the majority are of 
American manufacture. Furthermore 
a decline in the price of cotton seed 
would take place at the same time de 
priving us of the genuine olive oil made 
therefrom. And last but not least the 
plaintive sound.of the grind organ would 
be no more heard, nor the sunny smile 
of Italy's forefather, "de monk” seen on 
our street corners.—It is horrible to 
contemplate; but we will have to grin 
and bear it, and pray for an early adjust
ment of affairs.

Gen. Joseph E. Johnson, Sherman’s 
opponent on his "march to the sea” has 
followed the latter to the summerland, 
where peace reigtieth supreme. But a 
few weeks intervened between the pass
ing of these two great heroes through 
the portals of death—this time it being 
Johnston following Sherman, but on 
friendly terms, for the former contracted 
a cold at Sherman's funeral from which 
he never recovered.

May this event close up the bloody 
chasm between the North and the South. 
If not between the politicansjat least be
tween the soldiers and other respectable | 
citizens.—Since the above Gen. John C. 
Lee of Rosencrans’ army has also passed 
to the beyond, having surrendered his 
earthy tenement on the 24th ult.

The Better Way is engaged in keep
ing its readers abreast of the best 
thought and important movements of 
the age, and in discussing questions 
daily arising, which either show the 
trend of the world's thought or disclose 
some feature of the evident plans of our 
invisible friends touching their efforts 
in the mundane. We do not necessarily 
endorse all that appears in our columns, 
but we do give it welcome. Spiritualists 
are discriminating and ought to be of 
tolerant spirit as well. And they should 
supplement both these virtues by a 
practical generosity. This can be done 
by serving us generously, recommend
ing the paper, if it suits you, and by in
ducing others to get the benefit of its 
Rfell-filled columns. Serve us by send

ing us subscribers; we will serve you 
with renewed zeal.

The attempt of certain clergymen of 
New York City and vicinity who belong 
to the ProteAant Episcopal Church, to 
discipline the Rev. Dr. W. S. Rainsford 
and the Rev. Dr. Ileber'Newton, both of 
New York churches, for exercising a lib
eral spirit, born of the present age and 
against old canons of bigotry and exclu
siveness, is irreverently called by the sec
ular press "A clerical scalp hunt.” The 
New York T im es hints that if these 
clerical sticklers for old canons open the 
ball upon Messrs. Rainsford and Newton, 
the latter clergymen will not be found 
to stand alone. There are blows to give 
as well as to take. And the laity just 
now are using both brains aud voice.. 
The parishes of "St. George" and "All 
Souls,” of which these gentlemen are re
spectively rectors, are not supposed to 
allow outside clergymen to attack their 
own pastors, without being made to feel 
the force of the lay opposition. "For 
truth is marching on!”

Religion is a law evoluted from the 
mental, moral and spiritual conditions 
of man at the time of its outbreak—its 
birth—and is in harmonic relations with 
the tastes, needs and desires of the race 
from wheuce it originated. As men out
grow the old, a new law is evolved—also 
an effect of human attainment or condi
tions. And a law is indestructible, it is 
said. Even thoughts, handiwork, struc
tures and cities are said to be indestruc
tible. Then if Spiritualism is a law and 
indestructible, may not the principle on 
which all religious systems are based be 
the same, and necessarily so in order to 
serve as a stepping stone—a link—from 
one to the other—from the lower to the 
higher? What folly then for Christiani
ty to endeavor to destroy Spiritualism— 
or vice versa/ Is it consistent for any 
religious system to teach of the immor
tality of man's creations (or God’s, what's 
the difference) and then try to annihilate 
someone else’s? Combat the errors and 
not the man—the evils and not the prin
ciple—and let this apply to our own, 
household as well as outside. Then suc
cess is assured—not before.

SAUCE FOR THE GANDER.
The N. Y. Press in commenting on 

some of the Christian Scientists' errors 
says, "When fanaticism reaches such a 
height it is a crime and should be treated 
as such.”

Correct, brother. When fanaticism 
reaches such a height as to develop in
sanity as do the Christian revivals it is 
crime too, and should be treated as such.

One is a faith cure for the body and 
the other for the soul, the former per
haps showing how much efficacy there 
is in either.

Faith, if it be encouraged or stimulated 
up to a strong desire or will not to be ill, 
would undoubtedly prove more effectual 
than trying to get into heaven by the 
same method. For many people remain 
well because they liavn’t time to get sick, 
while mulish stubbornness would not 
admit a being into the presence of puri
fied spirits if lie be not clean otherwise.

In the case of children it is hardly to 
be expected that they should be cured by 
faith so-called—really meaning resist
ing the disease; and in such instances we 
grant that it is wrong to dose them with 
. faith.

But as our contemporary (pardon the 
liberty) suggests an amendment to the 
laws prohibiting physical salvation by 
faith, we would add "aud spiritual sal
vation by faith,” believing that the soul of 
man should enjoy the same protection 
from injury that his body does.

TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE. 
Spiritualists condemn religious bigot

ry, but forget that there is such a thing 
extant as political bigotry—holding fast 
to old partizan issues and voting with 
and for the very men, who are opposed 
to Spiritualism.

Now, wouldn't it be better to abstain 
from voting altogether and thereby show 
our strength in matters political? It is 
being done to a large extent already and 
politicians are becoming alarmed in con
sequence. In New York City they want 
a law which compclls people to vote; for 
the politicaus know that unless they can 
keep the people voting their days are 
numbered.

The idea of a man being considered a

criminal who abstains from voting. How 
can a voter be considered a sovereign 
under those circumstances? The thought 
is preposterous and should be hounded 
down with derision. Supposing there 
should be no candidate in the field whom 
we sanctioned and were compelled to 
vote; would that be a free exercise of our 
rights as a voter? Supposing the tickets 
were made up of unprincipled politi
cians, as it is often the case in both city 
aud county elections, could we houestly 
and conscientiously exercise our rights 
of franchise? Supposing many other 
things similar to the above, what would 
be the result of such a law?

It would lead to anarchy sure, aud that 
which leads to it is the cause. In other 
words, the lawlessness would exist on 
the side of the government and not with 
the people. The cause of anarchy iS' 
anarchy in itself; and when our govern
ment or those in office become anarchists 
it is about time that they be called to or
der—by ballot if possible; by force if 
necessary. This is a people’s govern
ment and uot a politicians’ camp 
ground. It is time for lovers of freedom 
to awake! _________________

IS THIS CONSISTENCY? 
"Suicide caused by a belief in Spiritu

alism and hypnotism” reads the heading 
of a news item in a daily paper.

It would read just as reasohable to 
say "Suicide caused by a belief in Chris
tianity and astronomy.” In fact there 
have been more deaths caused by relig
ious mania and too great a delving into 
uusolvable scientific problems than by 
either Spiritualism or hypnotism—yes, 
thousand to one, if not ten thousand to 
one. But ignorauce—if it be not intend
ed as a malicious libel—is excusable.

Spiritualism will affect no one, if clean 
in physical habits and uuselfish in heart. 
But we warn the sensualist, the lustful, 
the malicious to keep away from it, if no 
inteution is actively manifested to re
form. Moses of old forbade it because 
he knew the nature, of his people, and 
his reason for prohibiting spirit inter
course holds good to-day. Obsession or 
"possession” is the inevitable result 
when an impure, hateful or selfish per
son dabbles in it. A little introspectioh 
is a good safeguard previous to investi
gating, and should be admonished by all 
Spiritualists. It prevents the develop
ments of cranks and undesirable forms 
of mediuuiship. Spiritualism itself 
teaches self-study, but it should be be
gun before coming into the purer or 
more spiritualized atmosphere (aura) of 
Spiritualism proper.

Since writing the above we have found 
reasons to turn the tables on our Chris
tian brethren and say:

Insanity caused by a belief in Christi
anity! Read the following items taken 
from one city paper of the 27th ult.:

Janies bodily was neat to tlie lunatic asylum, 
lie wan decorated with badges, ribbons, beads, 
etc. His niiud runs on politics mid religion. 
Whs making a speech on Irish politics.

This was evidently a Catholic and 
therefore a Christian of the genuine or
der.

Margaret Callahan had religious delusions. 
She thought her soul was-lost, and that the 
devil knocked at her door at night. Also scut 
to the asylum.

She was evidently a Christian, for it is 
the only religion that believes in a devil.

Kli/.nheth Ilucrgcr had suicidal tendency. 
Tried to drown herself In the canal. Also sent 
up.

If anything, this one is a Christian, too. 
She is neither Mahomuiedan, a Jewess 
nor a Spiritualist. Had cither one of 
the above been a Spiritualist, It would 
have been noted. Not so when they are 
Christians. Is it idiotic stupidity on part 
of would-be leaders and instructors of 
the people to believe that only Spiritual
ism causes dementia? Or is this a sam
ple of Christian charity? People who 
live in glass bouses should uot throw 
stones. ____

A STRINGENT NEED. 
“Comitted suicide to hide her shame," 

reads the heading of a newspaper para
graph.

Shame—what is shame? She need not 
he in the presence of men—honorable 
men. Such only have sympulhy for a 
women in that state, and would kindly 
guide her to an asylum—a home to pre
vent a double suicide; for such it iB in 
every instance—or a suicide aud a mur
der.

Now, before whom does she hide her 
—what, shall we call it guilt?

Verily, it becomes woman now to form 
a society to protect or care for their un- 
fortunate, as men do for theirs. They 
need not build asylums at great expense. 
They need but to exhibit sympathy 
enough to counterbalance the effect 
thrown out by unsympathetic women on 
their unfortunate sisters. This effect is 
an influence created by contempt or dis
dain and causes what is known as shame 
in those who are enceinte.

It is woman’s duty to prevent further 
such murders, by denouncing those who 
are throwing out this unloving influence 
rather than denouncing the unfortunates. 
It is not this—shall we also call it mis
fortune—that ia the motive of the real 
evil or misdeed, but the cause behind it; 
atld this cause arises from the gentler sex 
—surely not from the stronger. Sym
pathise with your unfortunates and such 
suicides will cease. You will not only 
prevent a single but a double crime. 
The unborn or so called illegitimate 
.child is as much a soul to be saved as 
one reaching full material birth or whose 
birth is sanctioned by a scrap of paper 
from a magistrate, a parson, or a ged. 
They are all the fruit of nature (God so- 
called). The deceiver will meet his pun
ishment from nature; for with the con
ception of every child the whole universe 
is set in motion or in(harinonic vibra
tion with the life's creation. It must be 
so to give it soul, spirit, vitality, individ
uality and love. The latter is the divini
ty or the divine principle which is the 
prime motive—the incentive to the crea
tion of life; for without a spark—if but a 
spark—no conception is possible. And 
he who deserts his own kith or kin, so- 
ta-**ay, dissevers himself from God or 
nature to an extent—at least from tlie 
love principle in tlie same—that which 
produces happiness or contentment. 
His punishment begins from that mo
ment. He may not exhibit it to the 
world; but if you could peep into his 
conscience, you would see a world of 
agony at work—a soul pleading for its 
lost love; silently or instinctively pray
ing to be taken back into the folds of 
angelic or spiritual nature—into the 
divine atmosphere where love is. But
------love has been forfeited for lust, and
cannot be reclaimed until reparation has 
been made. How? liow? how? Good 
friends beyond aid, of course. But, where, 
oh where are they, who found a suicide’s 
grave? They may be with him in spirit. 
Love never dies—cannot die. No man 
can dissever himself from his own fruit. 
Parents can never be divorced; nature 
marries them forever; aud it will be iu 
their favor to settle the little differences 
here. But, for God's sake, do something 
to save the unborn from the agony 
which such a soul must undergo when 
being torn from the dead mother’s womb. 
Save the mother aud do uot let her die 
because the motive called "shame” drives 
her to it. Woman can do it, and she on
ly can do it. Thus it becomes her 
mission. The sooner the better. Not 
to-morrow, but begin to-day—-at this 
h o u r ! _________________

A WORD WITH OUR LEGISLA
TORS.

The theory of our form of government 
is based upon our primal declaration of 
rights that "all men are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalienable 
rights among which are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness;” this trinity of 
specifications crowning the whole arch 
of individual rights. But as the indi
vidual finds himself concreted in society, 
each surrenders a portion of his person
al, individual rights for the common 
convenience and the general good. 
Hence, towns, cities, counties, states and 
the federal uujon arc founded upon the 
surrender of individual rights. Such is 
the philosophy of our government.

But the rights thus surrendered are 
specified in a written instrument called 
a constitution, wherein, in most of the 
constitutions of the states, arc also speci
fied certain rights of the individual citi
zen which must not be. invaded or 
usurped by the government thus created; 
while in the Constitution of the United 
States the sweeping denial is made that 
"all rights not specifically granted by 
this instrument arc reserved to the 
States and the people respectively.” 
This reverses the old monarchical claim 
and form thnlthc king himself possesses 
power 1>y virtue of birth aud lineage, and 
the people accept whatever rights they 
have by his gracious permission.

In all the states the individual citizen 
demands, and their constitution confirms 
the right to protection in religion, per
son and property. The act of legisla
tion, under the genius of our form of 
government, is restricted to matters af
fecting society, enhancing its welfare 
and protecting it against lawlessness 
and abuse. But we are drifting from 
these great principles of government. 
We are being legislated deathward to 
the peril of the liberties of the citizen. 
Our statute books are plethoiic with 
laws of more than doubtful constitution
ality or utility, in that they invade the 
reserved right of the individual citizen. 
This craze for special legislation is in
creasing. It is attracting cranks with a 
mission of creed or greed, to our State 
Capitols, where they are demanding 
special legislation in their own interests, 
and adverse to their neighbor's personal 
rights and pockets.

Of this class are the fomenters of so- 
called medical laws; generally physicians 
of the old allopathic school of medicine, 
with their medical societies, and they 
seem to be as earnest and as persistent 
as his orthodox majesty of certain sul
phurous dominions in a cyclone. They 
are invading every State Capitol, solicit
ing the signatures of all their patients 
to their petitions, and button-holing 
members of legislatures, anxiously 
pleading that the dear people may be 
protected by law, from the harmless but 
curative prescriptions of more modern, 
scientific and successful practioners. 
What these men desire is the vote of the 
legislator, not an increase of his knowl
edge of medicine. Ignorance, in this 
case, best conserves medical tyranny. It 
is special protection to a class which is 
sought, not the best interests of tlie 
whole people.

Auother craze of special legislation is 
the attempt to check, and if possible 
stop, the manifestations of a spiritual or 
psychic force which is now claiming the 
attention of the whole civilized world. 
Scientists in all countries are engaged in 
finding the source and the law of these 
manifestations. All our universities and 
colleges are permeated with it; it is in 
the study or library of ministers; in the 
offices of lawyers and doctors; in the 
counting rooms of merchants and bank
ers; in the homes of culture and penury; 
it invades the editorial sanctum of the 
daily press; and the man or woman who 
has not investigated or witnessed some 
form of it is behind the times.

While this tidal wave is rolling on, our 
creedal brethren are appearing at the bar 
of our state legislatures, demanding that 
this shall be stopped by statute law .Why 
even the soul of good old Cotton Mather 
must be moved to both pity and con
tempt over the puerile attempt. Messrs, 
legislators! You can legislate a sheriff 
into the domicile of a citizen and em
power your officer to serve a process, but 
you cannot legislate n spirit out of that 
domicile, and your lawful province does 
not cover the arrest, confinement or pun
ishment of that intelligent force. If it 
is any thetnber of a class known as 
fakirs, jugglers, simulators, frauds and 
harpies whose pockets grow plethoric 
upon the credulity of the people which 
you desire to reach aud punish, then 1 
say so plainly in your proposed statutes, 
and every true disciple of the modern 
phenomena and philosophy will most 
gladly support you and such a law. En
lightened Spiritualists arc denouncing 
all these simulating frauds and swin
dlers, whether found in the churches or 
in spiritualistic societies.

Spiritualists ask no special legislation 
against creedal bigotry and the public 
hypnotizing of multitudes in the revival 
set vices of the churches. They are con
tent to enjoy their personal rights of 
belief and worship aud allow others the 
same rights. If our creedal brethren 
seek by special legislation, to prevent 
the full exercise of this constitutional 
right of the citizen, and you, ns legisla
tors, fall into their trap, then all liberal- 
minded citizeus who desire the preser
vation of our form of government and 
the liberties of the individual citizen, 
will be forced to speak with n united 
voice at the polls, aud the volume of that 
voice will entitle it to your respect, if 
not your fear.

Draw your statute against frauds and 
criminal simulators, ns comprehensively 
as you please, we will aid iu its vigorous 
enforcement, because it will conserve

the truth aud aid in purifying society. 
But do not include honest citizens who 
are obeying the higher law of enlighten
ment as against the mental darkuess and 
despotism born of old creeds. Such leg
islation would be a disgrace to the state, 
as it would lie a stain upon the civiliza
tion of this age.

EXACT POINT TO SETTLE.
I I .  I I .  I I K in i lA M ,  M . I>.

By what science is the phenomena 
called Spiritualism to be investigated, 
and what are the points to be settled 
once for all by the psychic society?

There have been several societies 
formed in the past to investigate Spirit
ualism scientifically, and now another 
appears, composed of clergymen chiefly, 
who purpose to concentrate their efforts 
on the narrow field of Spiritualism pure 
and simple.

For one I am exceedingly glad that 
these gentlemen have taken hold of the 
matter and intend to come at once to the 
science of Spiritualism, and tell us what 
the power is, how it is applied and 
whence comes the intelligence. It Is 
not whether the phenomena occur that 
these gentlemen have to decide; that 
has been established and settled long 
ago. A million of (intelligent people 
have attested to these facts, and a mil
lion more have accepted them. Should 
these gentlemen exntnine ever}* phase of 
the phenomena and decide that it did or 
did nor occur, would it add one feather’a 
weight to abundant and positive testi
mony already in? Should they spend 
their valuable time investigating the 
various phenomena, beginning with the 
rap and ending with the inspirational 
discourse through the lips of the illit
erate medium, who handles subjects, 
both profound and scientific, in a schol- 
larly manner, substantiating his points 
by quotations from authors of whom the 
medium never heard or read, should they 
thus use their time and decide that such 
phenomena does exist, would that be a 
scientific explanation?

The points therefore to be settled are:
1. What is the power?
2. How is it applied to ponderable 

objects, and how does it control the 
brain, to give intelligence entirely 
foreign to the person's knowledge, and 
all persons present9

This intelligence has always claimed 
for itself, from first to last, that it came 
from disembodied spirits who once in
habited this planet, and up to the pres
ent time no one has ever given us any 
other rational solution of the source of 
the knowledge. The only explanation 
that has ever been given was that the 
phenomena does not take place, which 
is the conclusion of the biased and 
ignorant.

In closing let me say that I have all 
confidence in the honor nnd wisdom of 
these gentlemen. 1 believe they are 
earnest seekers nftcr truth, tliht they are 
determined to find it, nnd when found 
will have character enough to stand by 
it and defend it.—Ex.

New Definitions,
Mind-cure Synonyms: Temperance, 

abnegation, self*denial.
Orthodox Spiritualists: Those who 

would gunge the whole system by their 
individual conception of it.

Mediumistic frauds: Those who put 
into the mouths of spirits that which 
they wish to have said.

l’syc home try: The combination of 
niiml rending uml phrenology—intuitive 
character delineation—sensitive reading.

Mockery: What some mistake for 
truth-telling, fearlessness, radicalism.

False virtue: Trying to reform a wroug 
doer from motives of jealousy in not be
ing in his or her place—especially when 
youth or beauty is fading.

A mocking bird when free in his na
tive forest is protected, by his instinct 
from eating that which will endanger his 
own life. Shut up that bird in a cage, 
and you can force him to ent that which 
will destroy his own life. The instinct 
of a free nnd henllby child will prevent 
it from taking nauseous drugs and medi
cines, but the chi)d is frequently over
powered by its parents aud forced to 
swallow them. A parent has not the 
moral right to force his child to take 
poisonous compounds. To swallow them 
is a transgressiou of the laws of health, 
and will bring suffering nnd disease upon 
those who do.—H. Sheffield, M. D.
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AFFIRMATION OF THE SPIRIT

UAL PHILOSOPHY.
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Wc have already affirmed that to phi* 
loiopliy nlonc we must refer those liilrl- 
cote question* which underlie and over 
lop all existence. Moreover, that to 
each Individual naltirc commit* Ihc dell 
cate taak of working out and rettling 
the no problem*. I» alteiiipllMK to point 
out Rome of the affirmation# of the aplr 
it uni philosophy wc can only offer Indi
vidual conviction*, leaving other* to 
make their Interpretation* or accept 
ours, according to their own Judgment,

To u* the era of negation ha* already 
p***cd. Till* age I* not aalMcd with 
the alatement of our doubt*. It demand* 
our belief and the lie nest expression of 
our moat earne*l conviction*. There I* 
little merit *1 heat In purely negative 
work and captiou* criticism. It require* 
an agriculturalist to plant and grow a 
hill of corn, but the moat ungaluly hog 
can root up and destroy ft. To tear 
down an old building already tottering 
and decayed I* an ordinary work, hut to 
build a new one that *hall alicltc 
through •torm require* architecture of 
no mean degree. It I* a waste of lime 
to pour volllc* of hot Invective* over the 
grave of defunct creed*, hut a noble en
deavor to try and *how those who have 
abandoned them something heller to 
take their place.

We shall therefore attempt in our re
view to lay down from time to time such 
premise* a* seem to u* clearly announced 
by the spiritual philosophy of till* age. 
We shall therefore start with a proposi
tion which to many Hpiritualist* will 
no doubt 1* obnoxious and objectionable. 
Yet to us it lies at the base of all spirit
ual philosophy, and if it* essential ele
ments are destroyed blot# out every ra
tional hope for personal conscious Im
mortality,

Our proposition is this;
I. That Cod is the universal and in

finite intelligence. Herein we confront 
so-called Atheism by affirming there is 
intelligence in and over this universe, 
That this intelligence precedes and suc
ceeds that of man. That it was in this 
world Wore him and wifi remain after 
fee shall have passed from it. Moreover, 
we here meet the ĝnostic with the un- 
qualified declaration that we may and do 
know something of this intelligence. 
Agnosticism says to us that by the na
ture of our faculties and the limitations 
by which all our thought is environed, 
man can have no knowlegeof the infi
nite, It tells us that with every object
ive perception there must Ire a con
scious object and also a conscious sub
ject; and still further a relation Iretweeu 
them. Hence, how can man perceive 
the Infinite and the finite ami the rela
tion between the two in the same mental 
cognition?

It further affirm* that in the activity of 
all oar mental process a law of dureWon 
obtains, That there is chronological 
order in all mental apprehension, We 
distinguish intellectual impressions by 
their succession the events of to-day 
form  those of yesterday; and so all our 
mental recognitions come under a law of 
time. Hence, as all time is a limitation, 
how can man perceive or realize that 
which transcends all time or duration?
It further tell* us that we cannot think 
of the Infinite withoulclotliingit in per
sonality, and as all personality is finite, 
and *4 there can lie no such thing as an 
infinite person, hence, we can have no 
knowledge of the Infinite,

We might go much further in stating 
the captious ressoningof modern Agnos
ticism to show that the simple intuitions 
of the human racer are false, and that all 
pretended knowledge of the absolute 
and eternal is chimerical,

It is, however, enough at this time to 
show that these oiije/tions do not jrivali 
date our simple proposition, Suppose we I

ply mid plainly It I* this: Your Ood is 
personal, therefore lie Is finite, and 
lienctf there can he no universal uud 
infinite. It Is, perhaps, well to pause 
here and ask Agnosticism wiiat I* meant 
by personality. D» (hey mean simply 
an organisation so many feel uud Inches 
high and of a certain color and sen? If 
so, to this narrow view wo at once enter 
our protest, and affirm that weight, *l/.e, 
*ex, kind, color are not all which belongs 
to personality. It stretches out further 
than all this In inan’s finite life, and Is In 
no sense circumscribed to ids earthly 
organization. Hhukcapeare III size, 
weight, ami sex was no more Hum tile 
humblest Kuropeau peasant, hut ill his 
great personality lie lias touelied the 
world and still thrills the world with Ills 
masterly genius. Many a French maid 
in her earthly mould has equaled the 
Maid of Orleans, hut her personality 
went beyond her nation and empire, and 
still louche* tosuhllincst enthusiasm and 
tender tears human heart*. To assume 
that mail cannot go beyond personality 
in its limited dcffiiitiou by III* cognition* 
is at once begging the question and con  
troverted by experience,

The first and last Impression* that we 
receive are that something exist* beyond 
our limitations, In every recognition of 
the relativecomcs a non definable appre
hension of the non-relative. To all 
thing* kuown as finite the Infinite over
shadow* and touches us in the perspec
tive, Amid the dying we feel a sense of 
the desthless; surrounded by the 
changing an Impression of the change
less, Tske the recognition of the bean 
liful, slid however simple the object that 
may call it forth, we nevertheless go be
yond (tout into the eternal and infinite, 
Hoes a man look at a /lower and through 
it feel a sense of the beautiful? He 
know* the /lowers he loves will wither, 
fade and die, hut Ilfs fiesrl refuses to Ire- 
lieve that beauty dies with its decay. He 
is thrilled with something la-yon / it, the 
undying, the alMreaiitiful, the infinite, 

indeed, we might here meet our Ag
nostic friends and say tire finite presup
pose* the infinite; the limited, tile un
limited, the fleeting moment, endless 
duration; and tlie ha si and finite, the 
universal and infinite.

It is not our purpose, however, in this 
series of articles to enter into a lengthy 
discus«ion of any given (mint, but we 
cannot close without reaffirming our 
proposition and fortifying it from an
other side,

We have affirmed there is intelligence 
In this universe and that ft underliesand 
overlaps all things, Ho not the facts in 
nsturc point in this direction? The most 
sceptics! scientist concede# a law of 
evolution obtaining everywhere, That 
nature ad values from the simple and 
homogenvous to the cornples and he- 
tcrogeneous, and that life everywhere 
follows a persistent law of unfoUUntni, 
May we not ask whence this persistency 
In a given order? Can it lor anything 
more or less than a manifestation of 
universal intelligence? Our scientists 
tell us that motion is orderly and obey# 
a given law, They even aver that all 
motions of nature are rythmical In 
character. As in the recurring seasons; 
the movement of the stars in their con
stellation; the cooling touch of the 
evening zephyr; tlie bleak sigh of wintry 
winds; tint tragedy of the storm; the 
coursing blood In our veinw, the epoch* 
of history; and ou r period* of activity 
and rest all follow one universal law, 
Herein we confront them again with 
this question: Whence comes this per
sistency? Hoe# unthinking matter leap 
from tlie block womb of cfe*o* and move 
forward in tlie most undevfstfng order, 
and still no intelligence behind the cur- 
i tain which veil* the secret of creation? 
mill further: ft is concedes! by all pstfeut 
investigator* that there I# mathematical 

' J precision in the r/rder o f nature, Tlie 
seasons to which we have alluded come

reivers of Its truth mid Ills organs of Its 
activity."

What inaltars It to me whether Ood 
he personal or Impersonal. It I* enough 
to know tiiat universal uud Infinite intel
ligence girda me round about, Thau as 
tlie tiled child falls into sweet reposw In 
tlie anus of a inothe’’, so can I pillow 
lily weary head upou tlie hound less lap 
of universal nature, knowing lliat before 
my conscious life began tlie universal 
and Infinite intelligence, light, love and 
beauty reigned, and Hull when I shall 
have drawn tills life's “last long sigh" 
and ascended higher, till* intelligence 
will follow me along the mystical jour
ney, and that I shall *ee It clearer and 
more beautiful when I climb to the 
height* heroic soul* attain,

admit that with all objective perception 4tui %f, with unerring certainty, The 
there rnoet be a eoneedrms obje/t and p)4n* U  n u n * through tlie signs of Hie 
els// a conscious subject and a relation with as much regularity as tlie
between them, Is this spy proof I hand* o f the most perfeH  e fo tk or wafih 
that the absolute and infinite do** not revolve around the dial, Tlie p e r io d '/ *  
*at*C? Ifttee it prove that the limited J OT-rf ^
perception man has, in so far a* it doe* t1>e same under all condition* and hls- 
reaefc, is not a read perception̂  The lx- 1 Utry, The bud# o f tlie balsam sfwsys 
finite and absolute muHen/ompaa* with- J f*p«eA tfe* myth!/*) three, five and seven, 
in itself the relative and finite, and will j p f̂e tree, pj-wt ^  M

HKNRV FRANK,
To III* I Ml I or of Tlie II* in • Wav,

At your request we hereby Indict this 
epistle, We take It that Hie readers of 
your valuable paper are not only as a 
rule Interested In the propaganda of 
Hpirilualisui, but also In Hie cause of 
general liberality of thought under 
whatever name It may ha labeled and 
as It Is impossible to erect a splendid 
edifice equipped witii tlie beauties of 
adornment which modern architecture, 
taste and elegance would desire, on 
ground* which are occupied by some old 
dilapidated, wiudowlcss building* with
out first tearing down and removing Hie 
debris, so do we comp are tlie It u mini 
mind It is not fit foundation for the 
new end beautiful edifice of spiritual 
philosophy uu l̂ it has been cleared of 
Hie enciimbetiog debris of moss-grown 
superstition mid Hi# rotting creepers of 
time-worn creeds.

Throughout the length mid breadth 
of this laud seems to rise up a clamor 
for more freedom  o f thought and ex
pression, not alone from Hie doubling 
Materialist, who has hut one unvarying 
negative to offer to all religions, hilt from 
those who would substitute s more ra
tions] diet to feed tlie widespread spirit
ual hunger in place of the unpalatable 
husks of orthodoxy, History repasts 
itself; the dlsseutors and infidels of yes
terday are tlie reformers of to-day; the 
heretic of to-day will lie the bright light 
of to-morrow. Among the most potent 
factor* of reform  m e the independent 
pulpit* that ere springing into being In 
accelerated ratty throughout the country, 
the Koliert Klsruere's of religion, the 
Martin Luther* of e new reformation, 
For the benefit of your reader* allow me 
to give a brief history of tlie Inception, 
rise and progress of the libera! move
ment in our thriving little city of James
town, N, V, And if m y religious or irre
ligious pedilectIon# unconsciously color 
the report excuse m e on the general 
ground that as the view of all external 
obje/ia depend on s small molecule in 
Hie eye, so do ail Hie obje/i* or subject* 
mentally or a religiously appear eecortU  
Ing to the mental or religious lens 
through which we view them, We flat
ter ourself that our religious "Kodsc" is 
an improvement on the ancient ortho 
dox daguerreotype that cast* the strong 
shadow# of a sulphurous inferno over the 
brain,

In Hut autumn o f  itotifi, Hr, Townsend 
came among u* In a new role, that of a 
heretic, a disseutor from ecctesiaslfdsrn, 
a protestaut against Methodist protest- 
ant ism a founder of s new church, a so- 
called "new theology" tlie opera !u>u*e 
hi*' hur'h, Hie stfge hi* pulpit, the sin
ner# and world people Ids congregation 
The good doctor then told us why he be 
came a heretic; ft was on account of that 
commodity cslied conscience, oftimes 
algebraic in quantity, b u t erstwhile 
troublesome; lie had ceased to f/elieve 
in Hie atrocious doctrine of eternal tor 
meut end Hie precarious faith figment of 
original sin and consequent viesriou 
atonement, All Hie finer instinct# of 
heart overflowing with a brood love of 
humanity, re belled against Hi*## doc 
trine, and as tlie dor tor's disbelief wo* 
not a matter of choice, but of testimony, 
his msnhood moved hi# lips to protest, 
Tlie re/oid with us is fresh in mind ss if 
l/wt yesterday of Jlr, Townsend's efforts 
r rowu*d by Hie successful orgsni/stion 
of Hie Independent Congregations! 
Church, s /hur'h composed mostly of 
thinkers who take nought on authority,

he pretend to *ey that the recognition of I p,* undevieting, matiiemsthal l#w, but sre # judgment unto themselves
*#7 part not in degree and quality »/e el There is unchanging geomelry in the............
knowledge of that which eonetltutes tW „ur bodies; unerring meHie
whale!

finppos* we sre t*y eid e of recognizing
mattes in the earth upon whteh we 

| live, toil, hope, love and die, and algafer*
only one drop o f water f* not the drop I stamped upon tlie fair face of Hie mid 
in ite essential quefitte* the measure of I M|gh( .gy, #,«*,, g**,* t„ ,  reeofdln1 
ell the oceans whbte have sighed and woody fiber of Hie gf'/wing tree, and 
heaved upon the eurfmM o f the world,h, tfc* p,,„;essione1 cycle# of uncounted 
and also mi the waters that have poured I moving in gorgeous panorama
their terrific torrents down mountain |thr//ugl» the Mue ar'h of heaven, hot a 
•idea, through canyon* and gorge* end p*Us, dims end dies but an unseen 
eoursed in a million rivers' Is it ne/es \ hMtt4 iu Wflh
wry to swallow mean# and river# to 
know what water Is? Is not a single 
•park of fire a* really fire aa the fiemea 
ad a burning world? I * an ounce of gold 
wt gold the same as though it were a

I At tw admit that a law of dureiU/n 
«/♦?*»»» in our intellectual perception#, 
what is duration lot infinite and xt/so- 
lute in its last analysis' ft certainly 
reaches from the Agnostic's yesterday 
Kwkward Into an eternity cf yesterdays 
fceyond men's comprehension. Who shall 
soy that time is not infinite?

hut let us return to the 'me argument 
dort all cAhers freely offered by the 
Atheist and Agnostic, To state it sim

i n u n - i  ■ — m , w - n - i  —» > w  i r f i m  X l r d  '  ■ /  ■”  ■ r ---------- ■- ” - "

death, How, if thera is no Intelligence I «"*fin«# of Hie Congregalfow Cliur/h

I'riltarlans, f'niversslleta, spiritualists, 
Agnosites, Christian Hcientiste and an 
occasional lamb from Hie field of ortho 
dosy, Again of Ills seeming failure* In 
Hie "New Theology Herald" sud Hie 
J/*bewood P1("'/l of New Theology, of 
I his discouragement and ill health, of his 
c/strsc Ism by former friends and Chrls- 
Hsn society, and hi# subsequent indefi
nite absence, leaving Hie Independent 

] Congregational Church without a pas
tor, Again the story is repealed, within

blaspheme, called him to account hefor* 
Hie Judgment of errlfslastlrlsm, He was 
imbed to preach more (u conformity to 
straight-jacketed creed*. What was 
the result ? The eagle uu longer 
would he caged, and parrot - Ilk# 
repeat Hie pretty Folly's of III# 
cutechUm nor the dry-uN-duat formula* 
of rltnallNUl, The Imprisoned e*gle 
found III* mental wing* and soared from 
Ills religion* cage,

The llltlln white, unpretentious church 
around the corner wa* (lien vacant. 
Htauding with Quaker simplicity, with
out Nlccpleorgllded weather vane to show 
the atmospheric current of popular opin
ion among its magnificent rlvuls of brick 
and brown stone that were built to para 
doxlcally worsiiip the "meek and lowly 
Jesus," horn with cattle In a manger, Ho 
tlie consistency. How degenerate Hie 
real from tliej Ideal? Mr, Frank wa* 
ailed to fill tlie pulpit, and until lie 

preached III* farewell sermon on January 
4II1, ha* acceptably filled It, covering a 
period of over two years,

That there wa* a schism in Hie church 
or a difference ns n whole between Mr. 
•rank and Hie church, despite what may 
have ireeti ill the papers was not so. There 
was a unanimity of thought with him 
so far a* freedom of thought ill Its think 
lug members would permit, Tlie In-nut i 
fill and expressive resolution* deploring 
ill* departure, uuauiuioii«ly passed, Hie 
hearty hand shake* and expression* of 
friendship and encouragement, Hie un
spoken words of love and regard from  
ineiiy a pathetic eye not uridlmned with 
tears, all told to Mr, Frank 011 his de 
pariure Hist he had forced  h chain o f  
jove and esteem around Hie heart* of his 
parishioner* stronger than links of steel, 
that will go with him as a talisman of 
future *ucce*s.

Our orthodox friends 110 doubt con
sider him a stumbling block in the way 
of their religion, and would Miirusme 
him "Ahrlmmi, p r im e  o f  der)ineeetn 

I t e e l / e b u b ,  lua)or-douiO of hades/' or 
Mephfstophele* of persuasive tongue," 

or other terms of Oodles* significance, 
blit no doubt in time they wilt evolute 
from these trad opinions!

That Mr, Frank I* a genius of word 
painting and poetic eloquence, an ex
tempore orator of magnetic end compel
ling power, with scarce kuown equal 
In Hie world outside, tlie limit# of James 
towti conservatism ha* acknowledged, 
As ssy# Hhskespeere's "Tempest;"

I***Mi ih* hernutny of Id* firngMs 
nto itondene drewn ray l«" diligent mi,"
Mr, Frank has temporarily left tlie 

putpft, engaging in another vocation for 
time, os # menial rest, a diversion 

for an overworked l/rain in another chan
nel of activity and after a period of rest 
he will again resume Hie position of lih- 
eral orator,

Mr, Frank is arc used of Irving an 
iconoclast; yea, verily, he is. With the 
mighty ha m iner o f reason does he smite 
time-worn creeds like tlie mighty ham 
mer of Thor smote tlie fabled giant* of 
antiquity, He hs* enlightened us of the 
religion of the Orient, Hie ancient Vedte 
Z en d  end F.gypHen, gave us the history 
of N#o’Fletouism sud the early Christian 
sect# end formation of the church of the 
early fathers, semi Fagan* and Christian* 
of Constantine, Arrius and Hypatia 
of Hie persecution of mediicvsl age* for 
witchcraft; o f John Calvin, Hervetu# mid 
Hruno, We d r o n e d  from auperfltition's 
dark Hie horrible skeleton of the Fresby 
terisu creed, which their church ritual 
cannot shake off and their humanity 
dare not lielieve, and held it aloft to pub 
lie execration, He spoke to us o f lie! 
Ismy and a uew system of economics, of 
labor end Hie impending struggle with 
capital; of Tolstoi sud social evils sud of 
kindred topics, all need* of tlie hour, 
liver arrayed on the able of liberty 
against the  entren ched tyranny of money 
and class, sud not least lie preached Hie 
precepts and 1/esHlude* o f Christ as a 
noble exemplar, wrought out by tlie di
vinity within in good works of man to 
ward hi* fellow m en, Mr, Frank lias 
left, but Hie I, C, t hur'h remsiua, 
Among Ilia myrlxds of finger trosrds 
pointing in os many myriads of ways, all 
claiming Hie direct rood to liesven, It 
stend* a mil* stone on the lotted high 
way of Uumen progress, A beet on light 
on a high prornonltory costing Its light 
etroee tlie Intend!*—  see of thought, 
illumining the storm-tossed m erlner from 
off tint shoal# o f superstition, It hss 
not so ter been fuel for devour Inn flames 
(as /Hirer «her*lies wa rniglil mention 
bevel it has not been struck by lightning 
or s cyclone or rs/ed by a IhuuderltuU of 
a personal Mod's wrath, Itecafdng these 
orthodox #veng*rs, may It continue to 
stend a (horn in the side o f priestcraft, s 
protest against felxe religion and s 
promise of liberty to th e  future,

(I, F, iff sag,

of tils truth of Hplritusllsm, f |0V9 Wy 
deer, good spirit uncle ns well ns I ever 
did, and I imv* Just been rending one of 
your oid letter* iu which you full of feu 
coming to you. Now, It seem* to m9 
Hint what lie told you then will y*\ 
reidl/ed. You would not object to Ond 
would you? My love for him iloe* not 
lessMi my love for my earth frleufi*,

"If tlie black side of medluinsiilp 
been uncovered Instead of being covei«,| 
and only the beautiful suuitiieriand side 
shown, there would have tieeu better re- 
sull# and a great many less victims. 
There Is no continued life, or Hie same 
law iioids good there as here, We only 
cluing* through the law of growth, 
Those wiio being stronger would over
come the weaker atid tempt Hie unwary 
while here In tills life, will do Hie same 
tiling over there till through the law of 
growth they rise to a higher, more un
selfish plane,

"You have been a victim yourself more 
than you are aware, I venture to xay 
that you ceil rememlMir doing tilings you 
did not wish to do and did not know why
you did so, 1 knew Mrs, year*

within, above, shout us, covering #11 we 
eee as the brooding firmament /overt 
thx earth, wh/rn/a the meth*meti/e| pre- 

leUtu we everywhere behold' Cen un
thinking and unintelligent matter and 
fi/f/e outr'dl fife and world* in «henge- 
tee# methemeH/af aafoms? I f eo we mey 
listen for m eet* fntm  lips o f stone, or 
k/A for art in re— y n d e  reeking with 
•fiUMr, end dumb nothing to write 
yrotAem* o f Fu/1td on the ettt- 
yyteeu of Mank end hollow cheo* 
We need rod pursue our thought 
further, IM  <u *uy with the fmmorlel 
9/merwm ~We II* in the tap of immense 
IsttfllprsMi whfih makes us the re

and a wtiilom minister therein, preetited  
ft, Towneend's compeer end eueee—ttr, 
tire |tev, Henry Frank, f,lk* Hr Town 
send hie brain end rone/ ience lied f/een 
tou/hed by the g/rniu# of the nineteenth 
antury potent as the gem of Allodia's 
lamp, a light from the upraised torch 
o f liberty enilgtening tlie world f/ika 
many another minister, obeying the 
newly (trend monitor of brain and eon 
ettmnte, b e  tJtm niem ed to prse/h to its 
dictation tea# of tlie supernatural time- 
worn and doctrinal end more of science, 
logic end utotnutn sense, True to their 
destiny those In authority who believe 
that to doulH fe to sin, to question is to

WrlMee ter TW Nsiter W*e- 
CHIPS,

(/«» wsisseooeee
A friend has Just read rna e letter 

written in reply to one In whhh ftpfrlt- 
uelfem was ridiculed while pointing out 
tiie folly end weekoe## of one of fte ad
herent# who, under the  Influenee of a 
selfish end Ignorant spirit had fallen 
Into bed hsl/fta, The idee wee ridiculed 
as preposterous that the ettnlrollng spirit 
had aught to do with the deterioration of 
the habile of the medium, My friend 
kindly allows ma to copy liar reply, 
After speaking of other meltere, she eeye  
, "Ho not think I have loet my knowledge

ago; I was iu her home enough to form 
some idea of what she reslly was, Hhe 
has changed as much or more than doee  
the man who ha* gone from Innocent 
boyhood lo the drunkard's ditch, and 
why should not Hie almost constant com
panionship of a spirit out of Hie body 
have the same effect as would Hie com
panionship of one of the ssme clistet ter 
In Hi* body? I am speaking of sensitive* 
(hose who ere easily < onlioh-d,

"1 am not idly talking; I sin trying 
to grasp underlying law* or principles, 
and I really want you to tell me about 
what you think. How do you account 
for my dead sister's face user mins 011 
the photograph I sent you? If our good 
friends can come hack, cun not those poor 
wretches who were the victim* of adverse 
circumstances, who went down into the 
slums o f degradation and who went out 
of their bodies iu that condition, do the 
same, and would it not be very natural 
for them to influence other* to  d o  that 
which had become second nature to them 
even If it were to commit s crime? The 
fact of continued life does not eliminate 
the law that make* It necessary (list we 
must rid ourselves of ail such effect* sud 
propensities through growth, How long, 
think you, would It take s born crlmlnel 
to grow lilt// s luring rounded out in its 
nature end filled with Ihc purpose of 
doing good? hurety, long enough to do 
e greet deal of mischief iu the earth 
sphere, unless we sre taught to rely 
more upon Hie euilittrlly of underlying 
laws than upon the ssy #0 of spirits,

"Tell m e, please, wlist you think of 
these things, I f they ere truths should 
not tlie people Ire told of Hiem? Only 
through knowledge ceil we protect our
selves, Heretofore only Hie l/e*t side of 
Hpirilualisui ha* l/een sio/wn to the world 
end count!**# numl/ers of good people 
have ojrened tlieir doors to the spirit 
world and have said; 'Come, all sre wel- 
come,' and the result* have beau similar 
to what tliey would have Ireeu had lliey 
made Hie same offer to  all classes here, 
yea, worse, for they rould have wet/ bed 
sud discriminated between Hie good and 
Hie bad In tlie tatter case, We have bed 
e spirit rabble, con fusion worse con
founded, sensitive* mode Insane, or 
rather, ol/sessed, in a word, to use en ex
pressive hut not very elegant phrase, 
tie'll has been lei out for a noon spell. 
Now, do we do well to Ignore, to ridicule 
all this? If these things ere founded tux 
feds tliey ehould demand our serious 
consideration, end if mere pheutesms of 
the brain, we certainly ought to know 
It, Your friend,

And now, Mr, KdlUrr end reader# of 
Tlie, llr.TTKii Wav, I* there not s greet 
deal of truth in the above? My friend is 
not Hie only one who feel* Ihua, sud her 
correspondent, s very intelligent m en, 
lies furen disgusted lo see, especially in 
regard to //tie, who has left slate writing 
and drinking sud gone to healing pr* j 
scribing for disease tie ties been dis
gusted by seeing a tramp medium who 
wee s good independent slate writer, 
going from piece to place half drunk, 
sud seemingly destitute of morel eenee, 
holding clrrles for promiscuous gather 
Inge in private houses, white every at 
tention wee peld I// him because fie wee 
e medium. Tlie foe! of rnediumehlp | 
covered follies Hist would not have ireen 
tolerated In others, Again, lie went at 
another lime to hear a "wonderful ilittd 
medium," s girl r/f about fourteen years 
of sge This we* In Chicago, The girl 
was en trem *d , there we* no question 
on that point, end she talked rapidly, 
but with neither sense nor reason, re 1 
pealing o/essionally such slang phrases 
as “don'l you tor net it," end "w here we* j 
Mooes wirert tile light went out/" Flaming 

| repttfle o f the wonderful child were sent 
to the spiritual pres# and puMIshed, Ion-1 
I* it s wonder Ihst en intelligent m en  
ehould be disgusted?

I appreciate brother Walston's feeling* 
when fie propoee* s»erisofship that shell 
eliminate fraud end Immorality from Hie 
rsuke o f tnedlum e end workers, but f 
could not accept hi# methods, We 
should do our own criticising end pey 
no sltenliou to Hie outside press, neither 
fearing nor courting ite favor, end we 
ehould not shrink from eeposlng Hie 
danger* r/f M edlum ehlp from fear of 
hurting Hie cause, Any cause that hss 
not vitality enough to Mend Ike keenest 
probing, the most //pen ssposure of *i! 
lie tendenctee, ell the dangers that art

liable lo Iresel the milfejlijiing 
I* not worth ills adherent * (,f hiuS 
men Mild women,

I < dll, III fsflay, see the w»r<1y m  
coutrollug that child, laughing 
tendency to spirit wor*lilp which n*. 
keep people In tlieir *«i.u i*, ||*JJ7 
such non*en*e, dirty pereoiml kite! 
drinking, uiilriilhfulu***, *11 iituTgk 
leiiif of all moral Reuse ill paying hk 
rowed money or In gelling other lk||| 
without pay; all these h*v* Irssn 
lorrbed or covered tip her su** 1 be 
or purl Is* were good uiediuini, m  
honest, earnest souls who have 4*io\ g 
q next Ion m morality Hist had nonUUm 
outside of legal mmiicIIou, to wit, i 4ig 
form, such have ireeu condeinnM * 
Immoral, ss teaching daugemiii hi 
trines,

Now, I would not b* undentord e 
saying tiiat we have not scores of g#u 
true men and women iu our nwdlsg 
Isiic ranks, for we hove, end tin A* 
that "r liarecterl***" medium* en urai 
ed because of their medliiunhlp fniig 
Hie work of such honest medlumi g 
m uch the harder,

III apologizing for and covering m 
mi" h things as I have named, we 4s th 
spirits e wrong, ft is like the unhide1 
idea that It is right for f/od lo lie angry 
jealous, etc., Iml not for man, W* gtep 
departed spirit* the idea that w* 4e w 
p*« | Hie same rode of morality five 
them and their mediums that wadofreg 
others, In ajreaklug thus I do set to 
get that there ere some queaUoni,m  
III particular, that Is still an open om u 
the minds of many good men sad vs 
pieu a* Pr what is nature's law of rlgkr. 
tint tlorse who give themselves !Unm 
Ire/ suse of tills, do eo to their rrwi Is 
Jury,

My advice iu all cases where pseyk 9 
have com« to m e seeking venterege 
merit for wiiat they dee'red but ted 
to  d o , has always Ireen. "Never etefir 
your own sense of right," Thaw rt* 
do an set for the pleasure or profit of 9, 
and f«sr they are doing wrong, ervfdvi 
wrong, no matter if the act il*e|fl»ri|kt 

Well, my "Chips" ere proving le k 
Irh/cbs, and yet I have hardly Utedd 
Upon Hie many tilings that I would II1 
to ssy, flow shall we Ire safe te 
the pow er o f low or unprincipled spkM 
ssys one, Frey to Ire protected, Oft 
entdln r in reply, Hoes prayer keep® 
from tbs slur* o f rise# of people here? y
we must keep our eyes open sad * 
our com m on eenee, end that Is d* 
wsy to  protect ourselves in Mf u 
re/ tiofi, In depending up/m *//we 
seen ftttwer, preyer would Ire v»»y Wte 
I// bring Christian spirits, snd IlkeCtet 
tiew hern, I prefer spirit* who sre ite 
from ell theologies! Was, snd I hfHeo 
iu cultivating our non-splritrod ywste 
Instead of being coniroled t/y Wte 
other spirit; but enough now rtte  
Is a ctiip that 1 must pick up, Wraddi 
Fhlllps, Not long since Hist UtfO 4 
Ills race ssid through the lips of ##•* 
conscious medium, "We want tef 9 

grow 0111 of tlie trance condlliot 99 

one which we can speak wltk •  
through liar tm the instant," or e*\fd> 
dereUttttl him to mean, Into e londdht 
In which tliey would only need 1/rstteF 
late her own Intelligence hy furnhUH 
strong rnsgnetie and spiritual I**1 
"for," said lie, "there Isr/miing e fite 
when there will Ire no conditions finite 
trance, sud beside, the trsus* wsdllMj 
or rather, the negative roudttUrs wkm 
makes It impossible to Ire eulrtâ  
renders her more liable to Ire subject 19; 
adverse influences,"

I find Ilia higher spirits prefer ku 
vldnsli/ed mortal* to eo operate xi® 
them, white Hie Indian who kss kdd 
this medium so long as lo h* almost fte 
with tier, afterward rttnlroled her ted 
de/1sr*d that lie would not give ker *f 
to the pale feres said tliey rmly teld 
fi/r the work that he csrad for iwr, ted 
yet in thus persisting fir bold fcff.tP 
show* plainly that he mily rare* (nrkite 
aalf, only rare* fir gratify Ills lavf d 
power,

llul what does Philip* means hy tef 
Ing tlie time Is coming when there rd 
Ire no conditions for the trance? SHuapkf 
that the close conflict Iretween the ®d 
and Hie new will rnsbe all our woftfF. 
*0 positive Hist the trance state tessd , 
Ire Induced, Then we must Ira |n » 0* i  
In which sfririt i'/r*iilv*na*s must tete 
bins with tlie positive lodivldualHf d 
roorfsl*, or tlie n*w will Ire swept etef 
under tlie overflowing of Hie old,

Fault Finding, 
fe  Ike PAIIttt e f 'flte S*H*r Way 

Why is il eo m eny go out of their df 
fir find fault? I have known persoafte 
go equate* e derh, dleiuet night fi/ftete 
log soother fir see if they went urtef» 
not fir give tlieir sympathy, but tete 
damnation, which Is like presetsf 9 
wound, giving more pain, It sesawte 
me fir ire reversing nature's dssifM 
Ire wefihful r/ver one another for the id? 
rtf seising upon every r/ppr/rlUMity 9  

praise and thus removing enmity ted 
ill will will* h  wey will finally r//s/|Sffi 
snd cast mil Hie error, leaving the rate 
Wo*rld yog |u throwing mil ihe wstte 
rest awsy tlie Ini/ket Irsceuss if souteNF 
*4 dirty water?

A W wirHut on Ncff/fg, ^

f'nlverssl h/ve I# # glove without ite 
g«rs, whh h fits *11 hands alike, and sate 
closely; l/ut Iru* eltvetlori Is like e gtete 
with fingers, whteh fits ?/ne head osly, 
end site close fir that one- Mtehter,
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SPIRIT CELERITY.
At a seance for so-called physical 

manifestation—meaning spiritual phe
nomena—held at the parlors of Mr. A. 
Willis, this city, on Tuesday eveniug, 
March 17th 1891, some remarkable and 
noteworthy things were enacted by the 
spirits, in addition to the tests many 
present claim to have received, and 
other phenomena already recorded in 
these columns. In place of a detailed 
account therefore a few specialties might 
be preferable.

In the front parlor were congregated 
twenty-seven ladies aud gentlemen re
presenting intelligence and refinement. 
In the rear parlor darkness reigned 
supreme. Between the two rooms stood 
the cabinet. On the left of the latter 
sat the medium, Mr. Willis. What light 
there was, issued from a taper sufficient- 

* Jy covered to cut off the vibration that. 
an exposed light gives—the motion 
therefrom disturbing the atomic con
dition of the atmosphere and preventing 
integration of particles needed to make 
up spirit apparitions, etherealizations, 
materializations and symbols—though 
there was enough light to determine 
time by the watch.

In this state of semi-darkness every
thing in the room was distinguishable, 
including the curtains of the cabinet, 
with its very folds and creases. While 
all eyes were intently gazing towards the 
cabinet expecting to see a spirit appear, 
the light was suddenly lowered by spirit 
manipulation, and in about ten seconds 
raised again. Behold, the curtains of 
the cabinet had been gracefully but so 
lightly wound around the cross-piece to 
which they were suspended, that it had 
the appearance of a black pole bulging 
out at the centre and running narrow at 
the two ends; and both sides so accur
ately folded that it would have taken a 
mortal at least twenty minutes or half an 
hour to do the same thing. But the un
winding was. attended with even more 
celerity. To do this the light was 
lowered about long to draw a breath, 
when it was raised again, and, behold, 
the curtains were hanging in place as 
before.

Next—or rather after many others had 
been called into the cabinet—the writer 
too was permitted to go inside. After a 
few moments of waiting the rear curtains 
parted—also done by an invisible force— 
and in the centre of the other room stood 
John Morris in magnificent etherealized 
or materialized form. Holding the same 
long enough to feast one's eyes, the. 
spirit began to descend or dematerialize; 
but hardly had he disappeared from 
sight when he suddenly shot up directly 
in front of us again, as if coming out of 
a star hole on a pantomime stage. Ex
tending his hand he touched us on the 
forehead with the tip of his fingers, then 
raising himself about two-and-a-half feet 
from the floor seemed to melt into the 
folds of the curtain that had now fallen 
over him. But hardly had we recovered 
from our surprise, when a male spirit 
head emerged from behind the shoulders 
of the writer and the medium who were 
standing side by side with not space 
enough between them to allow a fishing 
pole to pass through unnoticed. But in 
the next. instant this spirit head was 
possessed of a whole materialized body, 
dressed in black coat and pants. That 
it was not a dead-head hanging to a string 
and placed onto a body in waiting was 
proven by the fact that it spoke and bent 
forward to give us a view of the ex
pression of its eyes. It then smilingly 
whispered “Ed. Watters,” slowly de- 
cended, and when about half way down, 
dematerialized. The question for spirit
ual scientists to answer is, where did he 
so quickly get that body from? It did 
not pass through or between us—except 
it was still in an etherealized state when 
it did so, only having materalized the 
bead sufficiently to be felt and seen as it 
passed. That the rest was materialized 
cannot be doubted; for, to enable the 
head to speak, the body must have lungs, 
and material force cannot proceed from 
a spiritual object. Matter may be im
pregnated and moved by spirit will, but 
this is not material force. The latter is 
that which arises from the material ob
ject in motion. The spirit in question 
was therefore temporarily materialized, 
and spoke as a mortal. After its de
materialization, of course, it is subject to 
spiritual laws again and must speak to 
the mental or spiritual nature of the 
mortal; i. e., by impression. That these 
. were genuine spirits and not the effects 
of trickery, or delusion, was next proven 
by one appearing to the writer, giving his 
same correctly, and was a spirit of 
whose transition to the spirit life, the 
medium had not yet heard. Thus the 
latter was a so-called test to us, even if 
the others were not But they were tests 
of spirit power and of the wonderful 
celerity spirits possess in carrying out 
their intentions or will, even to their 
action on and through matter, tem
porarily lending this a spiritual force not 
yet possible of imitation by mortals.

The rest of the seance was of a general 
nature. The trumpet spoke while be
ing conveyed through the room in mid
air, and spirits called for their friends 
inside the cabinet. And from the many
joyful expressions of “My --------"and
•'Dear --------” and “Oh, how glad I am
to see you,” it may be inferred that some 
were made happy by a meeting with 
their loved ones from the other shore. 
But for all that investigators must be

patient and act consistently. To a be
ginner it all looks strange and gives him 
much head and heartache. Doubt, de
spair, hope and fear, will surely attend 
him, but he muBt not jump to conclu
sions too soon. If no tests are obtained 
at the first scauce, go agaiu, and again, 
and again. It takes time for spirit 
friends to assimilate with the medium, 
and learn the art of building up a body 
that can be recognized. At first only 
names are given, but the faces are im
perfect, and bye-aud-bye the investigator 
becomes enabled to converse with his 
departed with as much ease as with mor
tal friends. Sometimes the spirits 
sought for cannot materialize at all 
through one medium, and another must 
be tried. Such is consistent investigat
ing, and those who seek in the spirit of 
truth will surely find it.

Written Tor The Better Way.

SLATE WRITING.
Whether we- accept the spiritualistic 

theory or not, the pheuomena beiug true, 
attested by evidence as strong, if not 
stronger, than that adduced to establish 
auy scientific facts, the exploration and 
investigation of this subject offers a 
wonderful field of discovery to the earn
est student of psychology, explaining 
many of the mysteries of the operation 
of the mind, aud demonstrates its 
capacity to act beyond the limits of the 
physical body.

There have been manifestations of 
spiritual power and intellligeuce in every 
age of the world. But the mind beiug 
unprepared to appreciate them, has 
never looked upon them in any other 
light than great and hidden mysteries. 
That is, the mind has seen the form of 
manifestation, and looked upon its ex
ternal appearance without attempting to 
investigate its interior. They have seen 
the machinery in motion, and heard the 
clattering of its secret wheels, but the 
power which wielded or moved the ma
chinery has been entirely hidden from 
their mental or intellectual perceptions. 
Thus the mind has inferred the existence 
of an Almighty spiritual power and an 
omniscient spiritual intelligence, but 
as to its mode of existence or action, it 
has been entirely in the dark. Ignorance, 
with her dark mantle, has shrouded 
the whole subject in mystery and night 

In view of the influence that spiritual 
manifestations are to have, and are hav
ing in developing the mind, and giving 
man a light by which he can penetrate 
the great darkness which has hitherto 
enshrouded and bewildered him, we can 
understand the important bearing they 
are to have on the welfare and destiny of 
man. They will lift the hitherto im
penetrable veil which has hid the present 
from the future life. By means of these 
developments a channel of communica
tion has been opeued up, and we are en
abled to import teachers from the upper 
spheres and listen to their instruction. 
The Stygian River has been recrossed 
and the spirit land can no longer be 
said to be “A bourne from whence no 
traveler returns.”

In my investigation of spiritual phe
nomena, I have found pseudo mediums 
who failing in reaching the golden light 
of true mediumship, resort to trickery 
and fraud to beguile the seeker after 
truth. Many of these would-be mediums 
I have proven to be false and never 
hesitate to expose them; in fact I hold it 
to be a sacred duty. Yes, a duty man 
owes to God, to hold up to scorn and 
contempt all such falsifiers of God’s 
truth. A true Spiritualist will and 
should point out to the investigator any 
medium upon whom the least suspicion 
exists.

In my years of experience I have found 
that independent slate writing is the 
most preferable and satisfactory mode of 
investigation, and the more especially 
for the early or new investigator. What 
| more palpable evidence could any one 
desire than to write such questions 
about matters on which he wishes to be 
informed, place them in a small en
velope, seal the envelope and place it in
side a double slate, and have his ques
tions answered intelligently, and the 
envelope returned to him just as he had 
sealed it, unopened. Here is no pos
sible chance for deception or collusion. 
I know of an instance which occurred a 
few days since, when a friend of mine 
made a visit to Mrs. L. and took with 
him a question of great importance, but 
expressed in not over a dozen words— 
sealed it in an envelope—placed it be
tween the slates; the answer given to 
him was so concise in detail and itemical 
intelligence that it covered six pages of 
foolscap paper, closely written. The 
question was a subject in which the 
gentleman was greatly interested and 
wished intelligent information. He got 
it, and so elaborate in detail that he was 
very much astonished. The answers do 
not come fragmentary, but are finished 
complete to the extent that nothing more 
could be Baid.

Another instance occurred of which I 
was a witness. A gentleman prominent
ly known in this city for his scientific 
attainments, has a sitting with Mrs. I* 
once every two weeks. On this occa
sion he had prepared several questions 
and placed them in envelopes sealed 
securely. The first question he took 
from his memorandum book, and placed 
it between the two slates. He held one 
end of the slates and Mrs. L. the other. 
In the course of three or four minutes 
the slate was opened and the question

answered, as number one, each envelope 
beiug numbered. The slate was again 
held—this time longer than at first, but 
no envelope or question was put between 
the slates. Imagine the geutleman's 
surprise, when ou opening the slates lie 
found questions No. 2 aud 3, addressed 
to two different parties, perfectly and 
satisfactorily answered, each answer be
ing on opposite leaves of the slates aud 
signed by the parties to whom they were 
addressed, while the questions in the 
scaled envelope were inside the me
morandum book in the gentleman's coat 
pocket. Duriug the writing ou the 
slates, the gentleman and Mrs. L. were 
conversing ou topics altogether foreign 
to the subject in hand—they were dis
cussing the prospective future of Price 
Hill. This was a test of Bpirit power 
very seldom witnessed.

Ou uuother occasion a gentleman had 
a sitting with Mrs. L., and he, too, had 
prepared written questions and placed 
them in his pocketbook. While Mrs. L 
was holding the slate under the table
she said: “Mr. --------, a spirit tells me
to say to you that the position you have 
taken, as indicated by the questions in
closed in your pocketbook is not correct, 
aud if you insist upon doing that which 
you propose to do, will be greatly to 
your hurt." The gentleman was greatly 
surprised, for he had not eveu hinted 
that he had questions in his pocketbook. 
Mrs. L. proceeded and answered every 
question which the gentleman had pre
pared in full detail. This phase of me
diumship is what we term “Clairaudiant” 
—the spirit talks audibly and distinctly 
to the medium, and she repeats that 
which the spirits says. This is truly a 
beautiful gift coming from “On High.”

These instances of spirit intelligence 
and power, if they are not palpable evi
dence of spirit presence aud the immortal 
life, what other evidence do we want? 
Does not this intelligence as narrated 
the existence of an invisible intelligence 
of greater power than the mortal mind 
possesses? If it is not real and palpable, 
if there is not mind and substance be
yond the power of our miud and vision, 
what is it? There is but one answer or 
solution to the problem, and that is life 
when once instilled into the human soul 
never ceases. It is an attribute of God, 
it must exist of Him, from Him, and 
with Him forever. We have often been 
asked the question what is the soul and 
where is it located'in the human ana
tomy? We have but one answer to make 
to this question. The soul is no organ or 
atom of the human organism as viewed 
in a material sense, it has no location, 
neither is it an organ of the human 
anatomy; and yet it is spiritually both— 
for the soul is the life, the being, the 
essence of mortality and immortality— 
it is the Christ—the God within us, the 
Almighty ultimated in mortality, and 
consummated in immortality. A life 
can not be lost, therefore no soul can be 
lost—it can be made to suffer for a mis
spent life here on earth, but can be and 
is redeemed ultimately by the “Great 
Source,” from whence it came.

It behooves us then to nurse and care 
for this life as we would and do for a 
tender infant, in order that we may en
joy in the future the blessed fruits 
which we may sow while here in the 
lowest form of life, so that our loved 
ones who have “gone before” can come 
to us, and with their love and affection 
lead us on and inspire us with higher 
and holier aspirations, and we can 
Hear their low voices, nor deem ourselves for

saken,
Let faith be given,

To the still tones that oft our being waken.
They are from Heaven.

Apparitor.

OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
If spirit is intelligence it must be conscious, 

for what is intelligence but consciousness; and 
if universal spirit is couscious should it not be 
able to cognize man's supplications; i. e., may 
we not pray to it?

To the materialist, of course there is 
no such thing -as spirit. All is matter, 
and all life is an outcome of matter—all 
intelligence is an evolution of matter. 
But through the spiritual science it has 
been fortunately proven—though un
fortunately for the materialists' theory— 
that there can be no intelligent effect 
without an intelligent cause behind it. 
Now, man is a fair specimen of an in- 
{telligence, and those specimens who can
not see the spiritual that must exist in 
connection with matter to evolve an in
telligent being, are still in spiritual dark
ness themselves—i. e., their inborn in
telligence has not yet been sufficiently 
unfolded to realize iL

To such the great Shakespeare, the 
wonderful Goethe, the genius Bulwer, 
and thousands of others grandly in
spired mediums—including many of to
day are but fools, idiots, cranks, for sim
ply telling what they know, what they 
feel or recognize through their keener 
sensibilities or higher developed 
spirituality—through the opening of 
their inborn intelligence to that which 
exists as an absolute fact, and which the 
innoccut and unbiassed mind intuitively 
regards as God, aud the spiritually 
illuminated mind as spiriL

Both are right, aud only the very 
limited in spiritual knowledge or wis
dom would ridicule either—except 
where so-called intelligent people, or 
would-be such, picture to themselves a 
two legged he-god like the one in Reve
lations and try to foist him on other in
telligent people as a veritable fact Such

a personality is, of course, not meant in I 
our God idea. That a universal intelli
gence (spirit) is everywhere cannot be 
doubted. But because non-sensitives do 
not recognize its existence, is no proof 
against it—not anymore than against 
the non existence of spirits; or that psy 
cliouictry is a human qualification. 
Would you deny either of the last two 
because you do not possess the faculty of 
seciug spirits, sensing them, or of sen
sing anything else, beyond the material?

Then why deuy universal intelligence 
or spirit? Or do the inspirations; the 
psychomctrizatious, the soul clairvoy
ance or soul sensations of the great au
thors and spiritual minded of to-day 
count for nothing? Do you place your
selves above them that you so emphati
cally deny their conclusions? Did you 
ever hear a spirit deuy the existence of a 
universal intelligence? If he did, he 
would be a rank materialist.

Well, this universal iutelligence is the 
“God” to which some people “pray.” If 
their prayers or supplications were not 
answered we presume they would stop 
this nonsense. But as they seem to know  
aud assert that they are cognized—that 
something replies to them by an illumi
nation what to do or how to act through 
both their intuitive and psychometric 
powers, they continue this what seems 
to many like superstition.

Let them. We, who often feel wise in 
our conceit, don’t kuow ever thing by far, 
and by ridiculing the praying ones we 
may be ridiculing ourselves for our ig
norance of some things spiritual or be
yond us. Besides that, some people may 
need prayer more than others, and as we 
would not rob a lame man of his crutches, 
we should not put a thought in the way 
of the praying man; for thoughts are 
things and ridicule are very ugly 
thoughts that are not only very potent 
as destructive elements against an 
enemy, but very painful to bear when re
bounding after having been sent out in 
vain—i. e., against a truth that will not 
down. Therefore do not ridicnle a 
thing until you are sure of having the 
, right or truth on your side, for as it 
crushes one way it crushes the other 
when selfishly, maliciously or imper
tinently employed. So let us be liberal, 
for in liberality there is harmony which 
is in itself a prayer.

LITTLE MISSILES.
It takes a wise man to know when he 

is a fool.
Be accurate in your presentments if 

you except accuracy from spirits.
Animalism and Spiritualism do not 

mix. Thus Spiritualism is not for those 
who cannot see its beauties. Animals 
cannot comprehend the spiritual.

Those who judge Spiritualism by their 
own narrow conceptions of the spiritual 
of nature are like swine mistaking pearls 
for acorns. Instead of being too low, it 
it is too high for them to understand.

Sensitiveness is an effect of self-love. 
Being too much in love with self, na
turally makes a man think himself be
yond criticism, and is conceited accord
ingly.

The spiritual senses unfold as the 
physical become inactive. This is nat
ural to old age. But self-denial or 
abnegation unfolds the spiritual to the 
younger spirit in the flesh and brings 
joy accordingly.

It being doubtful whether one human 
being can be compensated for wrongs 
done to him by another—though the lat
ter may be unconsious of the fact—with
out a draw on him from nature for that ef
fect, it is well for everyone to act con
scientiously towards his fellow man and 
beware of playing the tyrant in any re
spect. _______•________

A Now Virgin.
According to the Vienna correspondent 

of the London Daily News scenes simi
lar to those which followed the “miracle” 
of Lourdes are now occurring in a Sty- 
rian village called Luttenberg. About a 
month ago a girl of twelve, belonging to 
the village, was looking for mushrooms 
in a wood called Little Sunday Forest. 
She imagined she heard her name 
called overhead, looked up, and, accord
ing to her story, saw the Virgin Mary 
high up in the boughs of a fir tree nod
ding to her. The Virgin spoke to her 
and told her to communicate her wishes 
to the people of the faith. Since that 
day the girl sees the Virgin Mary 
twice a day in the tree and receives her 
orders. The news having spread like 
wildfire, villagers from the most distant 
parts of Styria, from Hungary and Croa
tia, now march in procession to Lutten
berg. The average number of pilgrims 
is 500 on a week day 3,000 on a Sunday. 
The people kneel round the tree, which 
has been marked by an arch of ever
greens, on which burn the tapers of the 
devout, and at 2 o'clock the little girl, 
dressed in white, steps among them, 
goes up to the tree, declares she sees 
aud hears the Virgin, and repeats what 
she pretends to hear. Through the 
child each pilgrim believes he or she ad
dresses the mother of Christ and receives 
an answer. The ceremony takes place 
ogaiti at suuseL

Fine sense and exalted seuse are not 1 
half as useful as common sense. There 
are forty men of wit to one man of sense. 
He that will carry nothing about him 
but gold will be every day at a loss for 
readier change.—Pope

Religion of Man 
And Ethics of Science,

B y  Hudson. Tuttle;
The punt baa been the Age of (he Gods and 

the Religion of Ruin; 1 he present Is the Age 
of Men and the Religion of Joy. Not servile 
trust (o thf Oods, bnl knowledge of the laws 
of (be world, belief In the divinity of man 
and bis eternal progrtss inward fiction Is 
the fonndnttii' of the K i l i o i o k  or Man and 
the system ol E t u i  cm ms Ireatid In ibis work.

The following me the llllfs oi the chapters:

Part first—RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

introdnctlon; Religion; Fetishism; Polythe
ism; Monotheism; Pballlo Worship; Man's

MARCH to search,
APRIL to try,
MAY to tell if you live or die- 

80 runs the old ullage, lint if you 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla during the 
months of March and April, the re
sult In May will bo all you could 
desire. To overcome the ailments 
peculiar to Spring, purify and in. 
vigorate the blood by the use of

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
All who make use of THIS as their 
Spring medicine need have no fear 
of That Tired Feeling, In
d i g e s t i o n ,  H e a d a c h e ,  
Pains in the Back and 
Lim bs, Feverishness, and
other disagreeable -symptoms so 
prevalent at this period of the year. 
For the young, the old, the middle- 
aged—for all—AYEIt’S Sarsaparilla 
is the Superior M edicine for 
8pring. Don’t be induced to 
take any other medicine. Be par
ticular that your druggist gives you

Moral ProareR* Depends on His Intellectual 
Growlb; The Gr«al Theological Problems— 
the Origin of Fvll.ihe Nature of God, the 
Fntore State; Fa.l of Man and Hie Christian 
Scheme of Redemption; Man’s Position, 
Fate, Free Wl'l, Free Agency, Necessity, Re
sponsibility; Doties and Obligations of Man 
to God and Himself.

Part second—THE ETHICS OF SCIENCE.

The Individual; Genesis and Evolution of 
Spirit; The Laws of Moral Government; Tbe 
Appetites; e'elfltb Propensities; Love; Wis
dom; Conscience; Accountability; Change of 
Heart; What Is Good? Wbat Is Wrong? Hap
piness; The Path of Advance; Tbe Will?; Is 
Man Free? Culture and Development of the 
Will; Tbe Charier of Human R!icbls; Liberty; 
Dotlea and Obligations; Bln; Punishment— 
Present and Future; Lnly of Prayer; Doty to 
Children; to Parents; to Hoclety; Duty as a 
Source ot Strength: obligations to Society; 
Rights of the Individual; of Government; 
Duly of Helf-Coltnre: Marriage.

320 pages, finely bonnd In moslln, sent, 
postage free, for f) .60,

Address THE WAY PUBLISHING 0 0 . 
Cincinnati. O.

Illuminated Buddhism
-----OR-----

T R U E  N IR V A N A .
P R IC E , P A P E R , F IF T Y C E N T ®  
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MONEY VERSUS MEN.
W IL L A R D . J .  H U L L .

If there is any one subject more than 
another which commands the persistent 
thought and attention of the American 
people, it is the spectacle of increasing 
poverty in the midst of increasing pros
perity. Before the march of events had 
brought about the practicability of open
ing up an intelligent inter-communion 
between the material and spiritual 
realms of life, the problem of immortali
ty was undoubtedly pre-eminent iu the 
searching, analytical mind of man, but 
with the advent and progressive growth 
of Spiritualism that great factor of 
destiny has been solved. Now we are 
confronted with the problem of poverty 
and its concomitants, crime and vice. A 
problem fraught with the gravest results 
to the peace and welfare of our common 
country.

It is of peculiar interest to the Spirit
ualist for the reason that he of all* other 
members of the human family is, or 
ought to be, foremost iu matters de
manding reformation, regeneration and 
reconstruction. The spiritual side of 
life is by no means of such importance 
that the material or physical and sociolo
gical side should be entirely overlooked 
or subjugated to the behests of aerial 
provisos or demands. Therefore in of
fering a thought upon economics I shall 
assume that my position does not trans
gress even the fold of spiritual ethics, 
per se, considering as I do that no plan 
which in its provision mitigates distress 
can be properly barred from the divine 
and all-pervading economy of spiritual 
philosophy.

There are uiutterings in the industrial 
world which bode no good to the tyrant 
wherever he is or under whatever cloak 
he operates, and which if not heeded 
will engulf every autocrat from Czar 
down to the land grabber and pot house 
politician a in the oozfe of everlasting 
oblivion. There would be no objection 
to this but for the lact that with them 
will go many whose interests, however 
distasteful they may be, are inexorably 
bound up, and who as a consequence 
will suffer unrighteously.

It was Thomas Carlyle who wrote that 
poverty was the hell that the modern 
Anglo Saxon feared most, and yet mod
ern society, jurisprudence and religion 
have all combined to forge a philosophy 
which breeds poverty by placing selfish
ness at the apex of human action, and 
the angels of heaven gaze upon the 
spectacle of a race of sentient beings 
drinking dregs and froth from the cup 
of wisdom. The instinct of self-preser
vation inherited by man from every type 
of organic life, which iu the struggle for 
existence has survived and evolved 
higher forms, lies at the bottom of all 
forms of monopoly and all aggrandize
ment. Under the spur of this faculty 
has grown up the desire for power and 
acquisition. With the gratification 
of desire and the acquirement of power 
under the impetus of self-preservation, 
conquest begins. The primitive rights 
of the people are one by oue usurped 
and absorbed in the might of the con
queror. Ou all sideH is perceived, uot 
the right which obliges, but the power, 
the might, which compels, hand, prop
erty, the fruits of genius and the toil 
of millious are confiscated and the own
ers reduced to semi-slavery. This is the 
law of survival carried out iu the prosti
tution of the angelic qualifications of 
man's nature, and we -have as a result 
the common wealth usurped by force 
and held by strategy. This is the pro
cess through and by which every system 
of government on this planet to-day owes 
its origin and ekes out its perpetuation. 
I am conscious of and have in mind the 
immortal Magna Charta of our country 
when I make that arraignment. That 
fabric which is at once the womb aud 
cradle of liberty ccnlains the sublimest 
theory of civil government the world 
ever saw, and it was evolved in the face

of centuries of despotic intolerance 
which branded as impossible any idea of 
government divorced from the church. 
Iu that declaration is a clause which de
clares all men to be created equal; that 
they are endowed by their creator with 
certain inalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. That to secure these rights 
governments are instituted among men» 
deriving their just powers from the con
sent of the governed; that whenever any 
form of government becomes destructive 
of these ends, it is the right of the peo
ple to alter or abolish it. ,

Was that Declaration of Independence 
a mere platitude? The demagogues, the 
political harlots, the barefooted, freezing 
aud starving thousands of this couuiry 
answer, “yes!" There is no chance for 
meritorious deeds or the capacity to 
achieve where these qualifications are 
obliged to compete against money. I 
hold up against the principles of civil 
liberty subverted as they are, and iu de
fense of my assertion that the doctrine 
of equal rights is a chimera in practice, 
the word mortgage. I would to high 
heaven I had the power to spread and 
smear that word upon the cerulean sky 
in letters large enough to be read from 
Bangor to San Francisco, so that the 
people of this free country of thirty- 
eight or forty empires might gaze with 
pride upon their own inheritance and 
the legacy they are to leave to a coming 
posterity.

And what, it may be asked, is it that 
hedges this ulcerous viper of failure 
round about like the divinity of a king? 
It is because the theories of Moses and 
Maltlius are alike embodied in the state 
and engrafted upon every industry. 
Moses said; "Thou shalt have no other 
God.” Malthus said: "The tendency of 
population is constantly to bring into the 
world human beings for whom nature 
refuses to provide, and who consequent
ly* have not the slightest right to any 
share in the existing store of the neces
saries of life, whom she tells, as inter
lopers to begone, and does uot hesitate 
to extort by force obedience to her man
dates, employing for her purpose hun
ger, pestilence, war and crime, mortality 
and neglect of infantile life, prostitution 
and disease.” Every autocrat who bases 
his divine right to rule, every theologian 
who believes God Almighty charges 
the iniquities of oue generation upon 
another, and every aristocrat who be
lieves that he has the right to live at the 
expense of others, plants himself square- 
ry upon the Malthusian doctrine as a 
revelation from the Most High.

Thus it is that men ignorant of their 
prerogatives through ages of oppression 
look upon poverty as a decree of nature. 
While philosophers and sages hoary with 
age tell us that life should, cease to be 
arduous and stern, from which care for 
the future should be banished and the 
comforts, the rewards of genius and the 
wholesome luxuries of life should come 
easily to all, then well might the philan
thropist exclaim: "Alas! for mankind!” 
We are asked, in view of the fact that 
population tends constantly to encroach 
upon the means of subsistence, does not 
the proposed equal distribution of wealth 
involve the grossest violation of honesty? 
Is it not palpable robbery to maintain 
that one who produces twice as much as 
another shall yet have no more? Would 
not the removal of all distinctions in the 
material condition of the community 
bring a speedy end to all intellectual and 
social progress? Is it not only by the 
distinction of some that the general 
character of the mass is to be raised? Is 
it uot true that except for care and strug
gle men would never have risen above 
the intellectual and physical stature of 
Polynesian savages? There are cares 
that kill. But who was it who said that 
in the sweat of their brow should men 
cat bread, that with agony they should 
be born into the world, that in labor 
always, iu disappointment often, with 
anxious thought and with foreboding 
that ceases only at the grave should they 
live their lives through, dying weary of 
the struggle and rejoicing in the hope of 
a brighter future beyond the tide of 
death? Is not the whole religio-poli- 
tico economy of modern civilization 
reared upon these facts, which require 
no defense and admit of no alteration? 
Yes it is, and to our eternal sliauic us a 
nation of intelligent people be it said. 
Let me illustrate with items taken hap
hazard from every day life just how the 
Malthusian economy is bolstered up in 
tbis afternoon of history’s mightiest 
century. There are 90,000 men in Loudon,
50.000 in Rome, 60,000 iu Berlin out of 
employment, and deaths from starvation 
are every day occurrences.

Iu the city of Buffalo there are at the 
present time 1,800 families, representing
5.000 persons, dependent upon the poor 
department for subsistence. Eleveu mil
lion acres of laud in the United States 
are owned by British subjects. There 
have been 5,650 foreclosures of mort
gages iu the State of Kansas during 
the past six months. Nineteen members 
of the United States Senate represent 
uud control money and chattels aggre
gating J140,000,000. John D. Rocknfcl-
1 ler, the Standard Oil mngnate, testified 
iu court a short time ago that he could 
not swear to his exact fortune by at 
least $10,000,000 or $12,000,000. Thous
ands upon thousands of women 111 New 
York city, where Robert Bonner paid 
$41,000 for a horse the other day, eke out 

' a subsistence by sewing ou overalls that
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pay 75 cents; shirts, 60 cents; vests, 90 
cents; trousers, $3 per dozen. And at 
this beggarly pittance they have to 
furnish their own thread and carry the 
work to and from the shops. This, be it 
remembered, while the harpies who em
ploy them are rolling iu wealth, secure 
iu incolnes aud profits which never 
grow less.

Is nature at fault? Has she been 
derilict iu her duties toward her crea
tures? Has she instituted these deplor
able inequalities, this monumental in
justice, because some have a diviue right 
to live and rule, and population tends 
to overreach her bounds, her means of 
supplying subsistence? Or is it man’s 
inhumanity to mau? The supposition 
that success in life must depend, 
not upon a plane above hardship, anx
iety aud despair, but, like the ooze of 
a swamp, rise by virtue of its rarified 
density up out of the putrid mass below, 
is a libel upon the intelligence of man, n 
direct thrust at the very principle of jus
tice. I aver that if justice based upon an 
equal right to the use of earth and the 
development of their power was guaran
teed to the people at large, the philan
thropist’s occupation would be gone, 
together with that of the doctor and the 
lawyer, and the word charity, as applied 
to eleemosynary institutions, would be 
expunged from the vocabulary of the 
English language.

I maintain that the earth, including all 
the natural sources of wealth, is the 
heritage of all the people. If this be not 
true, then the functions of gestation and 
maternity are in conflict with the laws of 
nature, and man has no right to an ex
istence.

Is it not high time that the intelligence 
of the people should assert itself and 
strike down the infamous platitude that 
intellectual and physical supremacy in
volves corresponding degradation and 
misery? If those whom the world calls 
lucky are to forever rise upon the bended 
backs of those whom misfortune lias de
graded, if it is only by the destruction of 
some that the general character of the 
man is to be raised, and that distinction 
rest upon the misery of others, then I 
say: Alas for mankind! "To attain the 
highest results from the cultivation of 
his power of mind and body man must 
have freedom of action as well as divers
ity of objects and pursuits.” Humboldt 
never uttered a truer thought than this, 
but it can never become operative in the 
social and industrial world so long as 
men, women and children are over
shadowed by uncertainty and the dread 
of privation. The great spur to industry 
is security and adequate compensation. 
Remove that and a paralyzed and pau
perized population is the result. A sys
tem which enables one man to succeed 
where a dozen men fail, and yet the stars 
and stripes float over a mighty nation to 
whom it has not yet occurred that it is 
obbery for oue man to control wealth 

his own labor does not produce and that 
thousands are undergoing unspeakable 
torture in order that a few may bask in 
the sunlight.

Private monopoly in land I believe to 
be the core at the heart of the modern 
Dead sea apple. The ensuing evils of 
rent, tenements, speculation, unequal 
distribution and war of capital and labor 
are the arch enemies of our liberties, 
and threaten the disruption of the re
public.

To the men who deliberately declare 
that the Creator has endowed man with 
qualifications for enjoying happiness and 
still so arrange matters that nineteen- 
twentieths of the race must not cease 
from carking care which finds solace 
only in death, I say that you cowardly 
shirk and repudiate your own sin, and 
assail the character which the highest 
thought of human kind ascribes to the 
Almighty. No! The Infinite Architect 
of the universe is not responsible for the 
mortgages which this people have en
grafted upon their homes and hives of 
industry, tlicir temples of worship, and 
the lands upon which our coming gener
ations must abide.

A malignant fiend some five thousand 
ears ago gave to the Jews the grand 

charter of death. It outvied any Apache's 
hideous yell that ever chilled the blood 
of defenseless women and ckildreu. 
Thou shalt save nothing alive that 

breathed.” That demon wa9 well fitted 
to curse a race of sentient beings; but— 
Thank God! Thank the angels! Thank 
every infidel who lias ever dared to twig 
the nose of a priest! it is not the deific 
conception of the nineteenth century. 
It was the barbarous and revengeful re
flex of the character of a people steeped 
in ignorance and superstition whom 
they called Jehovah, a character un
worthy a place or a thought in any mod
ern exposition of human needs or hu
man elevation. We have yet to learn 
that the antiquity of n dream does not 
imply its divinity. We have yet to learn 
that the true greatness of a nation docs 
not lie iu the material prosperity of the 
people. We have yet to recognize the 
truth that true patriotism does not con
sist in money getting, sinking every en* 
obling impulse in overriding and crowd
ing out the weak aud unfortunate and 
allowing the thugs of society to control 
the government.

It follows, then, that the substitution 
of the primitive right of man to the use 
of the earth presages the downfall of 
monopoly in any other sense tlmu the 
monopoly of nature. She is the only 
true monopolist this rolling ball con

tains, and her edicts no human agency 
can alter or contravene.

The province of a true government is 
in operating her inexhaustible resources 
in the interests of all the people, and to 
provide suitable incarceration with bread 
and water for the drones and thugs who 
won't work. Isolated experiments will 
not solve the problem. History is full 
of failures of the Evanston pattern.

The principle of co-operation, involv
ing love and justice, must become the 
foundation of commerce, the guiding 
star of legislation. Are we ready for this? 
No! And we shall not be ready for it 
until woman ceases to be the chattle of 
enslaved mau; not until the exigencies 
of poverty and the fear of misery aud 
privation cease to be the reason for her 
acceptance of him who is to be the father 
of her offspring. Wc want a regenerated 
humanity before we can have love which 
casteth out self and merges the welfare 
of others in the welfare of the individ
ual. But we can go a long way toward 
that end by abolishing the land holder 
and vesting the titles thereof in the state. 
There should be no title to land except 
occupancy dependent upon use. With 
this as a basis, the absorption of the 
railways, telegraphs, mines, and the gen 
eral commerce of the country in the gov 
eminent would follow, and the first great 
step in the eradication of poverty will 
have been taken.

Reported for The Better Way.

THE DEMOCRACY OF THE SPIR
ITUAL IDEA.

Lecture Delivered at Berkley Hall, Boston 
March ist, by Dr. H.B. Storer.

The spiritual idea of man is that he is 
an immortal being, holding relations to 
all forms of life. The highest relation 
that man can possibly sustain is toward 
his fellowmdn; all that is below man is a 
prophecy of his coming, all that shall 
combine, and that degree of mental life, 
that sensation that belongs even to the 
vegetable kingdom, all culminates in 
man. Hence, iu the spiritual man con 
verge all the powers and possibilities that 
are ascribed to the infinite spirit, and as 
we are the children of God, composed of 
all forms of life, we are descended not 
from a being above, but are the products 
of all nature combined. Man, therefore, 
is the most perfect being of all nature, 
with capacities for all things, aud we 
cannot transcend; not God himself 
transcends the fully perfected man 
Each has his own idea of God. Our 
God is the best being of which we can 
conceive, and that is personfied man 
Each child must consider every other 
conscious being possessed of this diviue 
spirit. The democracy of the spiritual 
idea is founded on the unity of man 
Mau is not separated from that which 
'we call God, for in Him we live, and 
move, and have our being. Now, if this 
conception enter into the mind, then 
there can be none unworthy of our 
thought, whatever condition man may be 
in, cither iu the earth or in spirit. If 
there be a hell in which human beings 
are anywhere, it is because human nature 
has conspired to that end. But isn’t there 
a tendency in every condition to make 
a man better7 Sickness itself is a good 
thing. Had there been none there would 
have been no learning of the structure of 
man’s body, of anatomy and physiology. 
Man is ever aspiring upwards. He finds 
himself bound down with sickness, and 
he is ever aspiring to get over it. You 
ask a mau passing out if he expects to 
get over it, aud he says: "I can’t stand it 
long; I feel my body growing weaker 
and weaker, and it cannot last long, but 
I shall get over it.” So true, after all, 
are the instincts of our nature that we 
are all immortal, spiritual beings. Spir
itualism and other subjects have been 
much discussed, and yet they are not 
exhausted.

Denton stood before us years ago (I do 
not wonder you applaud his name) aud 
his works and his pictorial language re
vealed to us the formation of this planet 
on which we stand. He carried us along 
with him in the structure of the globe 
from its molten state until the present 
time. He used only illustrations; nature 
uses only illustrations. You may take 
your hammer and chip away a specimen 
of rock, a piece of this granite crust, and 
you have the globe in your hand, for 
every part is composed of the whole. 
We recognize nt first hand, and bye-and- 
bye we shall use the information to con
struct o world for ourselves. You are 
doing it now. By studying the principles 
of the world, we state what must com
mend it to your good sense. All our 
cities, nil the dwellings of man, and all 
the elements of civilization and progress 
have been the product of man. The In
dian lived true to nature; he was satisfied 
with the prodignlity of nature, and all 
civilization is the improvement of the 
raw material. Many think the New 
Jerusalem is all constructed for their 
habitation, and they think to pass 
through the golden gates to a city all 
made for them, and they have got noth
ing to do themselves. A place of that 
kind would soou become monotonous. 
Now, it is uot desirable to go to such o 
place. No Yankee would be satisfied to 
go into such a condition; he would soon 
get restless and look about for something 
to do. Every enterprising man or wo- 
mau desires to have something to do 
with the making of their homes, whether 
material or spiritual. We will build any
thing we like there, according to our will 
and desire.

You suppose we value phenomenal 
materialization because we have curios- 
ty. because we wish to be amused, or to 
satisfy our affections; but if you desire to 
learn you will go to a materializing cir
cle as you would go anywhere where the 
sciences are studied, to know whether it 
is a substance dreams are made of, or 
whether it can be possible for a tangible 
being to stand before you and speak 
with organs as solid as your own, and be 
weighed on the scales, tipping the beam 
at 150 pounds, then stepping immediate
ly to another and weighing but 50, and 
then vanish away. Under conditions 
such as that, you realize this, that the 
phenomena of any kind is worth looking 
into and weighing well; that it is a ques
tion of vital importance.

I cannot travel all over this wide 
world, visit different places of note, and 
see them all for myself, but I can sit in 
my easy chair and read what Stanley has 
written, and I become en rapport with 
him, and I learn from his experiences 
We read Shakespeare and it brings us 
into the times when liis actors were con
spicuous, and we go with them to that 
day and age. I looked into a store the 
other day and saw the picture of a young 
girl of the olden time, with the short 
waist and hair diessed in the fashion of 
that day, and beside her stood a man 
dressed also in the style of one hundred 
and fifty years ago, and near them was a 
modern, grand piano, and I said I did 
not know they had our modern pianoB 
in that day; but it was simply a connec 
tion of the present with the past.

Everything a man does and thinks 
should be an external fact of the truth of 
nature. The time will come when true 
Spiritualism will be general. I do not 
wish to offend any one’s prejudice, but I 
realize that the time for plain speaking 
is at hand. The D. D.’s-teach that the 
greatest rascals go un\iv*hip'pe"d of justice 
if they but take the name of Jesus 011 
their dying lips, while the greatest and 
noblest man the world ever produced 
may be whipped and lashed by the angels 
until time is no more.

We do desire to emphasize this, ‘.lie 
importance of studying ourselves as spir
itual beings. We are parts of one an
other, dear friends, all links in one great 
chain, each performing its own impor
tant part.

I hail the advent of that perception 
now dawning on the mind that man has 
no right to take the wealth to the exclu
sion of all others when others are suffer
ing for bread, and it is and should be 

| our happy privilege to work for each 
j other’s good, for the upbuilding* of the 
whole race, for all our brothers and 

; sisters.
Our spirit friends come to sit at our 

tables with us, they commune with us in 
the home circle; we shall soon realize 
that we have them in ours halls of legis
lature, and the platform will be the pul
pit of the future.
. The democracy of the spiritual idea is 

the condition we wish. We want to 
tend onward and upward as the ages roll, 
aspiring to higher and better conditions.

Augusta Frances Tripp.

PERSONALS.
Photos received: T. E. W.
Contributions received: E. T. C., J. A. 

H.,J. W. I)., M. H.,A. J. S.
Prof. Lockwood will lecture Sunday.
We are sorry to state that Mr. J. H. 

Pratt, of Spring Hill, Kas., has had a se
vere stroke of paralysis and is not ex
pected to live. The sympathy of friends 
will be very helpful just now and we ex
tend ours in the interim.

We are also pained tp annouuce the 
death of Mrs. Cornelia Humphrey Bu 
chauan, wife of Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of 
6 James street, Boston, Mass. Mrs. Bu
chanan was one of the finest psycliome- 
trisls in the land and will be mourned by 
many whom she comforted. Peace to 
her soul with many joys iu waiting!

"Affirmations of the Spiritual Philoso
phy” will be continued by Mr. A. B. 
French indefinitely in future issues of 
The Better Way.

Contributions that are intended to ad
vertise the forming of an institution or 
a school, or intended as a book review, 
must herenfter be limited to two hun
dred words—this being the number al
lowed even for prize essays in newspa
pers devoted to such matters, and is 
therefore not an unjust retrenchment. 
It is sufficient to express any ordinary 
proposition, aud does not rob uninter
ested readers of their space.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, the well-kuown 
aud able speaker of Ripou, Wis., will 
address the Uniou Society of Spiritual
ists of Cincinnati next Sunday, and it 
behooves them to come out in force aud 
extend to him their "Happy Greeting!”

Mr. Louis Klotter, of Browu street, 
this city, a very ardent and faithful 
worker iu the cause of spreading the 
truth of immortality, passed over to the 
beyond on Sunday last, after a protracted 
illness. Peace to his soul.

The Union Society Ladies Aid is still 
meeting every Friday afternoon at G. A. 
R. Hal), and invites others to participate. 
Having aided in making the anniversary 
a success, they arc'now making prepara
tions for some other scheme—something, 
oh, my—we can’t tell it here. You must 
go aiul seek for yourself—you know the 
good book say9, "seek and thou shalt 
find.” So present yourself in person 
and the secret will be imparted to you.

NEWS ITEMS.
Lawrence Barrett died on the 20th, ult,
Catholics are arranging a parochial 

school exhibit for the World's Pair, -t,

Clergymen and others in Hoboken, tf ,
J., have sent the police a protest against 
Sunday theaters.

Magdalina Witt, a girl working for the 
sisters of St. Joseph's Hospital, New 
York city, has developed religious mini*

Six Madrid physicians appointed to in. 
vestigate Koch’s remedy report that it 
has not made one cure, and should be 
suspended.

At Pittsburgh the Tunior Order of 
American Mechanics have protested 
against display of the Irish flag oa St, 
Patrick’s day.

Rev. Father Graton, Catholic priest of 
Manitoba, in his eagerness to be at the 
polls and work election day, got caught 
iu a storm and frozen to death.

A petition signed by Rev. Joseph 
Cook and many other representatives of 
the Massachusetts Sabbath Union has 
been sent to the Legislatnre against ' 
Sunday newspapers.

Throughout Lehigh county, Pa., the' 
Evangelical churches are convulsed over 
the "Bowmanite quarrel.” Several church - 
buildings are locked and defended bjr̂ 
oue faction against another, and policed 
have been required.

A peculiar pension case is that of Muy; 
E. Dewey of Goshen, Ind., who served} 
throughout the civil war disguised as a ? 
male private in the Twenty-sixth tegi-|| 
ment. Ohio Volunteers, under the alisi j 
of Charles Dewey. She now applies for J 
a pension. A gunshot wound in the leg, | 
received during her service, forms the j 
basis of her claim for original pension. 1

Gottlieb Mayer, the president of the 1 
Reichsbank branch in Neisse, (Prussian 
Silesia), has been arrested for a shortage j 
of 250,000 marks iu the accounts, and «1-'; 
so for falsifying cheeks for 100,ouo more, j 
Mr. Mayer is a pillar of the church, and 
asked the keeper of the jail to lend him 
a crucifix and a rosary. A sad case re- j 
suiting from the president’s crime is; 
that of Berthard Moeser, an old man who j 
lost 50,000 marks, and who died of fright| 
when the news was told to him.

San Francisco, Cal., March 20. Ex-j 
Senator Fair has two sons, James, Jr., «nd| 
Charles. Recently James Jr., was di«-| 
charged from a hospital where he had 
been seriously ill from drinking. When <. 
he was discharged, Dr. Brown, the hyp-1 

notist, for severel hours exercised his i  
influence on Fair’s palate. He told him ] 
to go and drink no more. Fair conld 1 

not drink, and even the smell of liquor |  
was abhorrent. The brother, Charles, 1 
went to Brown aud the operation was re- I 
peated in his case with a like result. 1 
Brown has gone East to make a visit I 
prior to a trip to Europe.

Here is one of Dr. Miner’s latest anec- 1 

dotes: "A certain church people who J 
wished some hymn-books, but had no ] 
means to buy them, found a friend in the j 
manager of a large patent medicine firm. ] 
This mauager wanted to get them up a 1 

hymn-book for nothing, provided some ,1 
extra pages might be putin to be printed .1 
with his advertismeuts. It was agreed, | 
for these sly people thought to them- I 
selves, one can tear the advertising I 
leaves out and then have a good book, j 
The Sunday came for the first use of the 1 

books in church. All the congregation j 
was supplied, and every one sang; but 
this is what they sang:

“ H a rk  th e  h e ra ld  a n g e ls  s in g ,
S tr u d ’s  p i l ls  a r e  ju s t  th e  th in g ;
G lo r io u s  C h ris t , s o  m eek  a u d  m ild,
T w o  fo r m an  a n d  o n e  fo r  c h ild ."

The fact that Easter fell on a very 
early date this year (March 29) has caused 
a "friend of facts and figures” to collect 
some curious statistics. In 1882 Easter 
fell on March 25, aud it will only once 
again this century, namely in 1894, fall 
on so early a date. Iu the three follow
ing centuries it will occur only eight 
times on the same date—namely, 1951, 
2035, 2046, 2057,2103,2114, 2125, and 219& 
The earliest date on which Easter can fall 
is ou March 22, and this only in case the 
moon is full ou March 21, when this date 
happens to fall on Saturday. This com
bination of circumstauces is extremely 
rare; it occurred iu 1390, 1661 and 1817, 9  

and will happen again in 1990, 2144, ■ 
while during the three following cen-1 
turies it is not once "ou the book” at I 
this early date. On the other hand, jS 
Easter never falls later than April 25; 9 
this was the case in 1666, 1734 and 1886, 3  
aud will only happen ouce iu the next a 
century, namely in 1943,—l‘all Mall«| 
Gazette. __________________

Knowledge may slumber in the j 
memory, but it never dies; it is like the.a| 
dormouse in that ivied tower, that sleeps 9  

while winter lasts, but awakes with the 9 
I warm breath of spring.

St a t e  o f  O h io , Cit v  o f  T o l e d o ,')
’■•a.'

L u c a s  Co u n t y . a
F r a n k  J. C h u n k v  m a k e s  onth that he is  the 9  

sen io r p a rtn e r o f  th e  firm  o f  F . J. C iik n b y R , 9  
Co., d o in g  b u s in e ss  in  th e  C ity  o f  Tulcdo, J  
C o m ity  a n d  State  a fo resa id , and that said firm 
w ill p a y  the su m  o f  O N E  H U N D R ED  DOLLARS 9  
fo r  each  a n d  e v e ry  ca se  o f  C a t a r r h  that cannot 
be cu red  b y  the u se  o f  H a l l ’s  Ca t a r r h  Cu r s , j 

F R A N K  J. CIIEMKY.
Sw oru  to  b efo re  m e au d  subscribed in  m y' |j 

p resen ce th is  6 th  d a y  o f  Decem ber. A. D. i«86»
I > A . W . G LEA SO N .
I }ir a l . i  N otary Public.,

H a ll’s  C atarrh  C ure Is ta k en  in tern ally  ami 
acta  d ir e c t ly  on  the blood an d tnuccus surface* > )  
o f  th e  sy s te m . Send for testim onials, free. , J J  

P. J . C H E N E Y  &  CO., Toledo, O, -y-Jj 
© •‘Sold  b y  D ru g g ists , 75 ceu ts.  ̂ 9
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Correspondence.
Springfield. Mo.

We celebrated the forty-third anniversary 
here by special sendees on Sunday, March 29th, 
and a grand sociable on Monday evening—spir
itual. literary, musical and "gastronomical.”

J. Ma d iso n  A l l e n .

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Carrie Turing has been engaged for On

set, Lake Pleasant and Queen City Park during 
camp meeting in August next. She was invited 
to stay in Buffalo a year at ,a time, but her en 
gagements were such that she could not com 
ply.

She speaks and gives tests at Grand Rapids 
in April next. Her list is full for a year 
come. _________________J. \V. Dennis.

Defiance, O.
Mr. Frank T. Ripley lectured here and gav 

tests from the platform last Sunday, the »d 
inst., at the hall of the Knights of Labor,whic 
was too small for the crowd which thronged to 
hear him afternoon and evening. He created 
much interest in a community where such 
speakers ore little known and the phenomena 
and doctrine* of Spiritualii m are little under 
stood. His tests were satisfactory for the most 
part, and some of which were not at the time 
of giving them, understood, have, since he left, 
been recognised.

He will be again welcomed with a better 
house and organisation should he come here 
again. Yours, Bexj. B. Kikosuury.

however, made it impossible for her to fill the 
engagement; but we expect her in the near fu 
ture nevertheless.

I can make the announcement with safety 
now that we have been fortunate enough to se
cure the services of Lyman C. Howe for the 
first twoSundays in April.

Mr. Howe will address our people In the af
ternoon and evening in Music Hall. We look 
forward for the time with pleasure, as it is ex
pected Watertown people will receive a treat 
which I will mention In my next.

Yours for truth, C. H. M a t t i s o n , Scc'y.

Stowe, Vt.
I w ish  to  sa y  to  th e  m an y readers o f  T h e  

Be t t e r  Wa v  w e have been favored the p ast two 
m onths w ith  the se rv ice s  o f  A . K- T isd a le , the 
b lin d  m edium , w hose sp ir it  con trols are g iv iu g  
n s  each S u n d a y a  rich  fea st o f  good th in gs.

We consider ourselves fortunate in secur
ing the services of so able and eloquent a 
speaker. We have good audiences each Sun- j 
day of thoughtful, intelligent people, and an
ticipate much good will result from his labors 
here. In addition to his Sunday discourses he 
is giving a course of scientific lectures; bis sub
jects are deeply profound and are handled in a 
masterly manner. He will remain with us un
til the last of April, when he goes to Philadel
phia. where he is engaged for the month of 
May.

We deem it just and our duty to Mr. Tisdale 
and the higher iutelligencies that speak 
through his organism that we make known to 
the many readers of your excellent paper our 
appreciation of his valuable services, also to 
say that the Spiritualists are alive up here 
among the snow-capped hills of the Green 
Mountain State. H. A. S.

This, the banner city of the empire State, is 
alive to the upbuildingof the grandest philoso
phy that ever dawned upon earth—Spiritual
ism. The First Progressive Spiritual Society?!* 
still active and has been since the dedication of 
our new temple in January. With Mrs. Mary 
C. Lyman, our beloved medium, we arê draw- 
ing large audiences, and with our excellent 
choir we are having a feast at each meeting.

Unity of purpose and the building of our own 
halls or temples cannot fail to make Spiritual 
ism popular and respected, however small the 
beginning, and should therefore be encouraged 
everywhere.

Hoping for the best, I am yours,
Jo h n  G if f o r d .

Dayton, O.
The anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was 

celebrated here Sunday, March 29th. by three 
services.

At the morning session Mr. G. W. Kates 
spoke, critically examining the record of th 
resurrection of Jesus, and extolled the neces' 
sity of a modern revelation iu proof of immor
tality.

Dr. J. W. Haines spoke at the aAernoon meet
ing upon the “True Resunection," using 
Biblical reference in proof of statements aud 
opinion

At uight Mrs. G. W. Kates, entranced, gave 
eloquent discourse upon “The Birth of Spir- 

I Dualism.” After describing the original 
scenes of the raps at Hydesville. and the won
drous spread of their utility, she made an im
passioned appeal for more effort to place the 
cause of Spiritualism upon a firmer worldly 
footing; for the spiritual evolution would surely 
follow if selfishness, peuury and carelessness 
were banished. She exhorted for open pocket 
books as well as the opening of an understand
ing of the philosophy so necessary to teach. 
All the rest is at our grasping if money were

I copy his brief letter and send It to Tim Bet 
t r r  W a v .  V a l k n t i n k  N i c h o l s o n .

Some time ago our society was given a treat 
in the phenomena of slate writing anil pay 
chometric readings, by Mrs De Wolfe, of Chics 
go, Brother F T. Ripley, of Boston, Mass., and 
Brother C. K. Winans, a member of the society.

Mrs. De Wolfe lectured on "The need of effi
cacy of prayer," which was handled iu a mas
terly manner. The audience which was an un
usually large one. giving their closest attention 
for an hour. Brother Winans then came for
ward aud said that he would hold the slates 
and see what his controls would do, this being 

I the fiist time lie had held the slates iu public 
and was doubtful as to the result, but the feel- 

I ing was without foundation as there were quite 
a number of messages received which were 
recognised.

Brother Ripley who is ou his way home stop- 
ped off and gave a visit, made a few remarks, 
then gave some psychometric readings aud 
tests which were recognised. Sister De Wolfe 
gave some more slate wrltiug; the messages 
were all recognised. These mediums have 
made many friends here who wish them well 
wherever they go. A j a x .

Mantua Station, O.
To the Spiritualists and co-workers of Ohio 

and elsewhere: I am receiving letters of in
quiry concerning the camp imetings that were 
started in this State last year. So I concluded 
it is time to make some statement in reference 
to the matter.

One writer says, “why do you not report as to 
the success or failure of your tent movement 
of last year?"

To this question I would say, that through 
the courtesy of The B e t t e r  Wav and the Pro
gressive Thinker, our camp work was quite 
extensively reported, aud published in their 
aluable columns, as the camps proceeded from 

week to week; therefore we cannot ask more 
from them than a plain statement. About 

year ago W. S. Watidell and myself entered in
to an arraugenient to do some pioneer work 
We made a call on our spiritualistic friends, 
received encouragement, support aud menus 
towards purchasing a first-class pavilion tent, 
sixty feet wide and ninety feet long, large 
nough to protect two thousand people front 
torms.

J. Frank Baxter In St. Louis. M 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, ns says the 

Globe-Deinocrat of St. Louis, Mo., has created 
n great Interest and a very favorable impres 
sion in the city. On Sundays March 15th a 
nd has served the Spiritual Society, aud most 
faithfully, too. Already has the first Sunday 
been reported In your columns.

On Tuesday evening, March 17th, he bene- 
fitted the Spiritualists by giving an extremely 
enjoyable literary and musical entertainment 
His numbers were.many, and the versatility di 
played astonished the many listeners. He was 
assisted by a fine male quartette nud a you 
lady soloist of marked merit. The whole mat
ter was a grand success.

On Friday eveniug, March 19th, Mr. Baxter 
received his friends in the parlors oftheCit; 
Auditor and ex-Mnyor Joseph Brown. Esq 
whose guest he was during his stay. The room 
were thronged, and Mr. Baxter certaiuly was 
honored, for among those present were several 
of first position and influence iu the city, 
speaking the interest, suffice it to say, that not 
withstanding the time of reception wasorig 
inally named as from seven to nine, the pleas
ure was so great that It was well toward eleven 
before one started to go. Mr. Baxter has sure 
ly sevn that he lias made a host of friends dur 
Ing his brief stay.

On Sundny. March aid, a large audience as
sembled in the commodious hall in the fore 
noon and listened to a fine lecture with musi 
as n prelude nud finale. A synopsis of thl 
lecture follows below. In the evening the hn 
was densely packed with a representative audi 
cnce, A hundred or more went away for want 
of room, and inauy stood rhthcr than miss the 
opportunity. The lecture was listened to at 
tentively And it* several points royally ap
plauded.

At the close of the evening exercises Mr. Bax 
ter was surrounded by tfhundred or more, each 
one anxious to take him by the-hand as they 
congratulated him on his success, expressed 
their pleasure or bade him good cheer, as he 
should depart Hast ou to-morrow.

The synopsis given below are those of the 
lectures alluded to, and are taken from the St 
Louis Globe-Democrat 

Spiritualism, its Pacts and Philosophy. Such 
wa* the theme of Mr. J. Frank Baxter's dis
course Sunday morning. "Spiritualism," said 
he, "is either a truth; la monstrous mtMcoucep-

Our success was really more than we ex-1 , . . . .  m  . . . . . .
mf_ __ . .. . I tiou or a gigantic imposition, at best it is more

peeled. We organized a camp association and | li >( . .  „„ „
commenced work. The young people and in-
estigntors responded nobly and geuerously,

ready. Why not be as liberal with Spiritualism | an<j Gur income very nearly covered our ex- 
as with the various sectarianisms that have 
thus been made worldly popular?

The ladies furnished a pleasing floral dis
play, aud all passed off satisfactory.

Tippecanoe City. O.
Mrs. A. E. Kibby, of Cincinnati, gave a series 

of seances before a large society of Spiritual
ists in this place. Her consummate develop 
ment was startling to the great numbers 
who from time to time, in a 'skeptical 
mood of mind, assembled to witness progres
sive spiritual philosophy. We say skeptical, 
for there are numbers of people who ridicule 
the idea of Spiritualism, the same as the fol
lowers of Aristotle denounced the rigid facts 
of Galileo, who departed from the beaten path, 
trodden only by ignorance and superstition.

Mrs. Kibby unequivocally demonstrated sat
isfactorily to the inquiring mind, that all was 
not a bunch of those absurd and preposterous 
hallucinations to which the generality of peo
ple are wont to consign spiritual philosophy.

But we do not know that they must put them
selves in such a condition in life and shake off 
their wickedness and follies or they cannot 
know thee as thou desirest them to know.

May we have more just such personages as 
Mrs. Kibby, whose commensurate ability and 
immaculate character adds luster to her n*me 
and sheds th: bright scintillating beams of 
heavenly love and regard of Him unto all who 
wish to know and love their Maker. Spiritual 
philosophy is the teachings left us by Jesus. 
All else is false. Jas. McManus.

1 penses.
On my return home from cniup work, I had 

some farm work to look after and arrange
ments to make in getting ready to fill my en
gagements with the Cleveland Institute of 
Phrenology and Psychology, which com
menced on Oct. 3d and continues until April 
25th, which keeps me confined to my scientific 
work, and haviug to demonstrate the lessons it 
requires nearly all of my time and the best of I

or less m ysterious, and ju s t  so lon g as so, it 
behooves a ll to  in v e stig a te  an d  c le a r  i t  a s  soon 
as p ossible o f  its  m ysteries."  Iu  B p eaking o f  
the phenom ena he claim ed a ll as  the product o 
n atural law , an d  declared  th a t S p iritu alism  
la id  c la im s  to n o th in g  su p ern atu ral. S p ir it 
itu a lists  w ere a fte r  the u n d e rly in g  la w s, hold 
in g  w h at th ey  see are b u t the re su lts  o f  law ful 
acYiou, hut neverth eless, a t tim es, d irected  or 
taken  advan tage o f  by sp ir it  in te llig en ce . We 
here a re  s p ir its  in  the -flesh, as  much as w e e v e r 
w ill be iu  o u r sp ir itu a l bod ies th a t Paul told

G l e n s  F a l ls ,  N . Y .
For the first time In sixteen years I met the 

spiritual fraternity at Glens Fall and gave a 
course of three lectures there, March iSth, 19th 
and 20th. Nellie Brigham ha* done much good 
work for them, and is still in demand and pop
ular there as elsewhere. Prof. Kenyon aud J.
Clegg Wright have done considerable work 
there, and later Bro. Robt. Kneeshaw. of Sara
toga, has been there aud left a good impression.
He is a rising man, and from short acquaint

ance I feel assured that he is qualified to'ad-1 So "short"a come Vo I fls th* Bib,e dcclarcs a»d ‘h« majority believe,
vancc the cause of rational Spiritualism by his those who never heard a spiritual what hinders the same full exercise of these
lectures, and at the same time impress the speaker before, and during the entire sessions sPirit faculties? Nothing. When these faculties 
people with a wholesome, moral tome, quite as lhe interest iucreased, harmony prevailed, and are exercised and results attained by us in the 
valuable as the most brilliant intellectual dis- heaUh in many cases restoredf the tired and form, we call it psychology, hypnotism, or 
plays. He has many warm friends and ad-1 careworn rested and recuperated. I yhat; but the same thus naturally obtained by
mirers in Saratoga, and I hope will soon be j The courtesy aud harmony among our speak-1 us as spirits out of the form is Spiritualism.

1 all 1

us of. Study then the possibilities of spirits 

ray efforts." During â l this time’  I have'de-1in mnn' and we win beUer understand thejras- 
voted every spare moment to our loved cause, a 9ib,IltieR of ex-cnnuled spirits. Can man 
statement of which I hope may appear soon of a*»d control another here to act and
our camp work. I pPe&k? Can he read the mind of another? Can

In conclusion I wish to say that never before he Produce many wonderful psychological re
in my forty years' work in the cause of Spirit- suU* in clairvoyance, dairaudience, etc. Then 
ualism have I witnessed so much good done iu Iif 1,e 8lin ,ives in a spiritual body after dea\h
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Lung & Spine Battery.

K I D N E  Y  and S T O M A C H  B A  T T E R  > 
an d F E M A L E  B A  T T E R  Y  S U P  B O R  J 
H 'rtte / o r  Pam phlet. L ib e ra l term s to 

A G E N T S .

Awarded a GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA by 
the Academy of Science, at Paris. 
France. Also Galvanic Insoles—worth their 

eight in gold—for cold feet and poor circula
tion. Write for Pamphlets. Liberal 
terms to Agents. Address 
THE THOMAS BATTERY CO.,

CARDINGTON, OHIO.

A L B R O ’S

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
CO N TAIN IN G  vitalized Ibrcw for I bo healing of 

the Kick mini the development of medliim*nl|>. 
Magnetized Paper Is no new metnoil by which 

tlin essences o f lift? are oonveyeil to tbe people, 
still tlie theory o f Its conveyance Is little under-

ThduRhts anil desire* are a substantial entity. 
V itality, horn o f Mimiiellsm and Klectrlenl cu r

rents, Is also an atomized suhstanee; therefore, all 
these helnx substance*, paper can be thoroughly 
saturated or Imbued with them.

Having been before the public ror many years In 
the Interest of Medltimshlp.anilespei-lnlfy success
ful III developing medlumslnto some of Its highest 
phases, lie has found it quite Impossible to reach 
thnmuny who wish Ills personnlnttentlon. There
fore lie lias given the magneilzlng o f paper his 
closest attention, that he might reach the thous
ands who desire the development o f their poweia, 
and he Is coulldciit that the l»-st results can he ob
tained with ull who have these hidden forces and 
useihe imper according to directions.

Mr. Albro's suceissln  1 he development o f medh 
unisnip In the pant Is a sufficient guarantee of the 
magnetic power contained In his paper. Price o| 
Magnetized Paper Is One Dollnr per package. En
close money or postal note. W rite your name and 
address plnlnlv. Address U. T . A L R R O ,

03 I t u l lu n d  S t r e e t .  l lo s fo n . M as*.

George T. Albro,
No. 66 Rutland Street. BOSTON. MASS.

M ental aud M agnetic Physician
For D iseases o f  the Brain and a l l  Nervous 
Affections, Rheum atic and N euralgic troubles.

Special attention given to Paralytics, or 
those paralytically inclined.

POW ERFU L M agnetized Paper sent b y  m all 
on receipt o f  $1.00.

DR. AND MRS. ASPINWALL, NO. 611
First Avenue, South. Minneapolis, Minn., 

will diagnose and treat alt forms of disease, 
with the aid of their ancient and modern guides. 
Cases pronounced incurable solicited. The mor
phine linhit cured; the fat mnde Iran, and the 
ihiu in flesh made plump and happy. Enclose 
one dollar and lock of hair.

. . ips, ;....
name, sex, hnir, date of birth, one leading 

lymptom, will tell your disease, give three 
treatments at home free.—SOLAR BIOLOGY. 
Will give test for rsc. Biographical and Pre
dictive I.ctttrs Si- Dr. F. THAYER, Mental 
Magnetic Healer. Jacksonville, Fla , Box 695.

Independent Slate-Writing.
Dr. D. J. Stansbury, 4 4 3  Shawmut 

Avenue, Boston, Mass., invites those 
interested to send him scaled slates. Get a 
>air of new slates, smooth, uncovered frames, 
ree from cracks or blemishes.̂  Screw or rivet 

them together, having first inserted spirit 
names and questions on paper, and a hit of 
slate pencil. The expresss agent will seal the 
screws for you if you have not the facilities. 
Send by, express, prepaid. The fee is $3.00, if 
successful; payable on return of the slates.

PSYCHIC.
No. 2 3 2  West Forty-Sixth Street, 

N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .  

d a il y  c o m m u n ica tio n , in d e p e n d e n t  v o ic e s .
UY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Magnetic and Massage Treatment.
Will answer calls in Cincinnati and vicinity 

relative to the same. Patients treated at home. 
Good references. Address 

Dr. N. H. Eddy, Cincinnati, O.,
Care of Qeneral Delivery, P. O

Have you the Catarrh?
I will treat you for less than one cent a day, 

and cure it. Magnetic Catarrh Remedy 
in Concentrated Solution. Asufficicut 
quantity to make one pint by adding pure 
water) will be sent by mail, postage paid, on 
receipt of $1. B. F. POOLE, Clftiton, Iowa.

s an efficient organizer and I man of those meetings. Hoping that this state-1 and showed how naturally germain they all 
I ment will be satisfactory to nil my friends, I , ■ , , ,  . .

I remain yours fraternally, D. M. Kino. werc t0 uatural law. The subject was exhans- 
m.n-i., h.,iM ,,n a i —  -- 1 lively and interestingly treated, but space f~~

W ashington, D, C. I bids a full exhibit.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Washing-1 tiib persistence, permanence and purposes 
ton, D. C., is growing larger each year, and the I spiritualism

spirit of progress is certainly inakiug its way was the subject of Mr. Baxter’s lecture in the 
among our people, as is indicated by the large evening. “I am asked," said he in the begin 
and intelligent audiences whieh assemble at ning, "If Spiritualism Is true, why was its ad- 
Grand Army Hall Sunday moruings aud eve- vent delayed till of late?" He answered in sub 
niugs. I stance the matter of spirit intercourse has not

Mrs. A. M. Glading, that most gifted and elo- I been vouchsafed to us of this age as an excl 
quent trance speaker, holds our platform for I aivc privilege, but has been acknowledged in 
this month. That her work aud efforts are 1 all ages. He then gave a resume of history i 
appreciated is shown by the earnest and con-1 this respect from four or five thousand years 
tinued applause she receives at each and every ago down to the present day, reviewing the
one of her lectures, in which "Hoolah," oue of I ancient beliefs and practices of Egyptian
Mrs. Glading's controls, clearly and beautifully priests, the Greeks aud the Roiuaus. He re 

_ . . .expounds the truths of Spiritualism and its viewed Biblical history, both Jewish and
©or a, . I grand philosophy. We can truly say that no I Christian, and showed celestial interference

Under the caption of "Truth and Us Exem-1 speaker is dearer to the hearts of the Washing-1 and control to be really very common. He
The last hour of the evening was devoted to | phfication" lhe Peoria Herald publishes the | tou people than this earnest co-worker iu our quoted Confucius, Herodotus, Plato, Pliny

good cause. I Xenophon, Seneca, Socrates, Virgil, Homer.
How little we know of the good we cau do, of I Cicero, Demosthenes and many others, besides 

the good we have done, and may yet do, a large number of early Christian fathers who 
until some unexpected incident brings it have left their testimony.' He showed, in pass- 
to our notice. For instance, at one of our [ ing, how through the prevailing ignorance of

um and Daybreak a. 
able speaker.

I think the right person might build up a 
strong society in Glens Falls; but the spas
modic efforts and ever-changing habits of most 
spiritual movements cannot accomplish much 
permanent growth. But this psychic disease 
likely has its limit, like measles, whooping 
cough, and when it has had its run will give 
place to a healthy growth.

Next Saturday and Sunday Saratoga com
memorates the anniversary, and Bro. R. Knee 
shaw and Carrie E. S Twing are expected to 
lead the spiritual and intellectual exercises, 
and a pleasant reunion is anticipated.

Dr. W. B. Mills makes an efficient President. 
Youts for the rapidly growing cause,

Lyman C. Howe.

following: "Truth lies hid in a well" was I
the remark of some ancient sage whose name I 
is now forgotten. But Truth was the sub
ject of discussion at the; Sunday Lyceum yes-1 
terday afternoon. The first gentleman to |

San Francisco, Cal.
At our regular mediums' meeting last 

Wednesday evening at Scottish Hall, with Mrs.
Scott Briggs in the chair, we opened by singing 
-'Working On." Then Mrs. J. J. Whitney occu
pied the platform for the first hour, giving 
tests, which were wonderfully clear and cor
rect. She is one of our best test mediums and 
spiritual comforters.

The last hour of th
circles, all the mediums present helping in the 
good work, among them weie Mrs. Ladd Fine 
gan, Mrs. Waite, Mrs. Terry and Dr. J. M. Tem
ple

'We have noticed that the attendance is much

larger by far when test mediums are advertised I wrestle with this fairest of angels was Mr. A. I sociables, which we hold on Tuesday of every I the past ages spirlt iiifluenceswere%ften mis 
to take part in the meetings, rather than R. Budd and the tru î was thrown a time or two, week at Wonn's Hall, 721 Sixth street, N. W., apprehended and misinterpreted,as illustrated 
speakers, which proves to us that the strangers but on the whole Brother Budd handled his sub- one of our local mediums, Mis. Katie Rowlaud, for instance, in many beliefs of the patriarchs 
we see iu our audiences are after messages from ject very well and with a proper regard for her also au tamest worker In the field of spiritual and lenders of old, that Jehovah was, often die- 
loved ones. , I tender feelings. His remarks were very inter-1 labor, gave an interesting talk, touching upon I fating and directing. He reviewed somewhat

Last Sunday was a rainy day, as well as be- estingand spoken in his peculiarly interesting I her experience as a medium, in which she I the history of the Catholic Church and showed 
ing the day set for Senator Hearst's funeral, and jovial way. stated that to Mrs. Glading she owed her medi-1 spirit intercourse an accepted fact among the
which attracted many people, consequently I The discussion that followed was very inter-1 uniship, Mrs Glading being the first medium I priesthood, aud how, when revelation came to 
our meeting at Metaphysical Hall was not esting, and each speaker handled Truth with- she (Mrs. Rowland; had ever met previous to and through the people, the priest warned 
largely attended, yet there were those who out gloves and in dead earnest, one of the her conversion to Spiritualism—having been against, ns possibly a species of diabolism, 
would come and can be depended upon rain or speakers, an official of the Big Four and a resl- raised in the Roman Church, nud adhering, up when to and through the priests it was a reve- 
shine, and we were glad to see them. dent of Indianapolis, thus illustrated Truth: to that time, to all Ub tenets and doctrines, nation from God. The commou subject being

Dr. J. M. Temple gave tesW to all present, and -The matter of Spiritualism is thought by some while our present speaker was lecturing in often vict'mized nud persecuted in cottee-
*" T 1,. the d,,fl“rb,n« elements outside of to be an error, but I know it to be true.' He this city some seven years ago she gave her so queucc, while the priest was canonized nud ex- 
the hall there was harmony and peace withlm then stated that he had been wounded iu battle; clear a test ns to convince her beyond nil doubt ] alted. The "dark ages" seemed forceful In 

\ ours fra ter natly, Amy F. Temfle. 1 that his leg had been covered with ulcers and | of spirit return, and in so doing was the in
I he always went lame.

The "dark ages'
I breaking the chain of spirit interference, and it 

But last Decoration Day strument which led her out of the paths of is not noted again in history till Luther’sitime. 
la comrade noticed him limping in the ranks error snd prejudice into the higher and bright-1 He traced its possible connection with the 
and told him to come to him. He took him to er paths of truth and freedom of thought, witchcraft pheiiomcnn'*of Germany, (England 

I a Spiritualist doctor, who merely laved his I thereby bringing to light the germ of medium-1 and America. He presented the experiences of 
I wounded limb with water several times and | ship that unconsciously lay dormant, and I Swedenborg, George Fox, Ann Lee and John

Haverhill, Mass.
The Mediums' Order of Beneficence holds its 

regular weekly meetings of Friday at 7:15 p. 
m. in Ccod Templar’s Hall, 3 Water street, and
Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m., all of which are in-1 required him to have faith aud believe, and he I which would, perhaps, without the old of this I and Samuel Wesley, and lad the history of 
atructive aud beneficial. We are growing I would be cured. The thing was done and 'the I good sister, have still remained in abeyance. She I so-called Modern Spiritualism from the time 
stronger each day, and know that we must | limb is sound to-day,' said the speaker. There- expressed her gratitude in n most earnest man-1 when fresh attention was called to it, by the 
eventually receive the recognition which we I upon he bared his leg to the knee, and, point-1 ner, aud Mrs. Glading replied with much feel-1 allegations, true or false, of the Fox sisters at
desire as a benevolent people, and shall I >“8 1° ft* scars, said: ‘There is truth.’ No I ing, though much surprised at the good work j Hydesville.
through the guidance which is over us, bring I sooner were the words spoken than the wound I she had unconsciously done, and expressed the I Thus Spiritaliam is ages old—with its revl 
about the growth among mediums that Is I bled afresh and the drops trickled down on the I hope that she and all mediums might be aided 1 vnls to mark its existence in the past, we now 
needed before the best results Of medial gifts I door. *1 a dramatic scene, and possibly I aud helped to carry on the good work. -1 being amid its latest revival, aud hence, in our
can be received and understood. I the most remarkable that ever transpired in I Upon the same evening Professor Baldwin, of I day, denominated Modern Spiritualism. He

Among our best workers are such as J. p. I any debate or legislative hall whatsover." I New York, delivered a most interesting and I believed it had cmuc this time to stay, for the
Thomdyke, Prof. Milleson, Mrs. M. F." Cross, -  . — - I able talk in which he demonstrated the truth I numbers of Spiritualists iu the United States
Dr. W. H. Simmons, who are giving of their best I Indianapolis, Ind. of “thought transfer." giving several incidents I alone were above B.ooo.ooo, the journals devoted
efforts to make our meetings up to the stand- A in  the 13 th of the past month the writer of which werc niost beautifully explained. toils dissemination over loo, aud there is a
ard that is designed for them, and that is the I these lines called at the rooms of Mary C. I M**B Helen Slmtnous and her abje control, very large exhibit of worthy lilcrnture. Then, 
best known to spiritual unfoldmcut, far away I j aCo!>s, of Indianapolis, Ind. Some of the read-1 "Dr* Ward." is with us at these sociables, and I again, it is decidedly cosmopolitan; its jour- 
front criticism, petty jealousies and strife, into I ers of The Better Way will remember Mrs I answers scientific questions in a moat satisfnc-1 nnls, literature, lectures and mediums located

D r . F. L. H. W il l is
MAY UK A DD RESSED U N T IL  F U R T H E R  NO TICE

46 A v en u e  B  Vicl-c Bark,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
R. WII.I.IS may be addressed as above. From 

this point lie can attend to the diagnosing of 
dlt£use psycboinetrlcally.. He .claims that Ills 
powers In this line are nuHvnled. combining, as 
he does, accurate scientific knowledge with keen 
and searctilng psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating ail 
discuses of the blood and nervous system. Cancer, 
Scrofula In all its forms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and 
all tbe most delicate and complicated diseases of 
both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous 
parties who have been cured by his system of 
practice when all others liad failed. All letters 
must contain a return postage stamp. Send for 
Circulars, with References and Terms.

Mention this paper.

A  L i b e r a l  O f f e r
B y  a  R eliab le

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer
Send four 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, 

age and sex. Will diagnose your case free. 
Address dr. j. s. loucks, Shirley, Mass.

A W onderful Offer
By a Powerful 'Clairvoyant and 

Magnetic Healer.
Send lock of hair, three 2-cent stamps, age, 

sex and one leading symptom, and I will send 
you a full and correct diagnosis ol your case. 
Address W. F. LAY. Grand Junction, Colo.

A LIBERAL OFFER. -
Bend two 2-cent stamps, your name and 

age, and a lock of yonr hair, and I will send 
yon a clairvoyant diagnosis of yonr disease 
free. Address,

J. O. B A T D O R F ,

President of the Magnetic Institute,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

YES YOU CAN
Get well. Send $1 .for a Bottle of Elixir of. Life. A spirit remedy. Purely 
Vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renews 
life. Thousands rejoice ov* r health restored. 
For blood, liver and kidney ailmeuts there is 
no better remedy made. Send fur circular. DR. 
E. K. MYERS, C l in t o n , Io w a .

A. WILLIS.
M aterializing Medium,

2 6 4  East Third Street, City,
Will hold circles Tuesday, Wednesday, f hursday 
and Friday afternoons at two o'clock. Every eve
ning (Monday and Saturday excepted) at eight 
o’clock. Take Fifth street cars running east to 
Third and Lock.

id. F . P O O L E 'SDr. W . W . P H 1P P E N
Will diagnose your diseasetfree. Send 3 2-cent I MAGNETIZED COMPOUND
stamps with lock of hair, age and sex, giving I

FO R  T H E  E Y E S .
It will cure sore eyes. It will strengthen 

week eyes and make them strong. Sent, post
age paid, for 60 et nts; with directions how to 
treat the eyes, and rece ve medical aid from 
our spirit friends. Address B. F. POOLE. Clint
on, Iowa.

name in full. Nature’s best remedies given 
through Indian guides. These remedies con
sist of flowers of the forest and field—barks 
roots and leaves of trees, Aud herbs which give | 
health and ease. Address 694 Madison Avenue, 
Grand Rapids. Mich.

MRS. L. S. GRhEN,
INDEPENDENT

Slatewriter
E. Cor. G:irge*& M iuud sts.: 3rd floor. City*

that diviner atmosphere of love, unity, Jacobs astffi¥^tlfe gtip i mediums for ind  ̂ tory manner.
riy, and with our watchword justice ever be- pendent slate writing. who sometimes makes a A ,,ew " " “it, in the person of Mrs. 

S 'w A ™  u'ssured '̂liat the M d "  our I vl,lt *'1 Cinclmuni. Wi «ot i. lalit. upon I Cowing » aud i,.tcjll8e„t l«dy, V.UI,

labor is covered and 
souls that ever trod ou

euarded bv the greatest wh,ch a fo,d,n*  8,nte with a «craP of Pencl> ‘“T '  "°U,ful c>” and expression,fZSBi ̂  C,OKd wa“ Plactd- a »b°rt tim e the name SB]the co,Uro1 of a SffiS BS! *,rlr e a rm . L ifw s-« Jk < ll__ ____  ________ j  . . . .  bv the name of "Suwannee." will, no doubt, ins  s  •  •  ,  I a s  v l l U n v  Vw 1 IH  i l l lM y correspondence has so overw helm ed m e. _____  .. .
in response to .. .y  in v ita tio n , th a t w h ile  I  am  H " 1” *  *  r'
g la d  o f  the c h e e r in g  and h elp fu l U tte rs  w h ich  *  ° '

of Warren Chase was announced and the fol-1 by the nan,c of ‘^“wannee," will, no doubt, in
the future, do much good, make many converts, 
and add to our already swelling ranks. Thisfriends in our grand,

o b  well as its direct influence felt everywhere 
over the world nud holding out front nil quar
ters its claims forncandid investigation. Had it 
been false, could It have lived and withstood nil 
opposition it has received. Let alone the op
position, tlie strife in the house of its friends 
had been sufficient to crush it. Do not these 
things tell us it lived by its inherent power?

I am receiving daily from all parts of America,
I shall be obliged to request those desiring a 
copy of our constitution to enclose return post
age, and I will answer as many letters as I find 1 
it possible to do, and will fill the orders as | 
promptly. J e n n ie  J. Jo h n so n , Pres’t.

good cause, that I was not disappointed when 8P,r,t *■  particularly pleasing from the Surely, aud that force can be only truth itself.

I entered tny spirit home. There I met my 
spirit wife, Mary Chase, who joins me in 
blessings upon each and all who attend the 43d 
anniversary.

" I  w as p h y sic a lly  w eak, b u t sp ir itu a lly  
stron g and ready to  aid  in  o u r g lo rio u s cause.

I w as pleased w ith  th a t notice in T h e  B e t 
t e r  Wa v . L o n g  m ay i t  stand tea ch in g  truth

fact that site readily gives names, and I predict I The numerous delineations and descriptions 
for her aud her medium a bright future. I of spirits were marvelous, ninny conveying

Mr. Bteplienson, our inspiratiHiinl poet, also strict tests of spirit communication. This and 
| adds to the enjoyment of these sociables. f!,e exercises In mcdiiimsliip have roused

«... 1..11 1. , , . . .  I the thought in St. Louis ns nothing for a long
Our hall is overcrowded, many having to Hmehns done before. All are looking pleasantly 

stand, and we will have to rent a larger one forward to June when Mr. Ilnxtcr will return.

Watertown, N. Y.
I wish to make an explanation concerning I to all mankind, 

the article in your paper of Febuary 28th, slat- I “ My love aud blessing to my faithful com- 
that Mrs. Twing was to have lectured here 

. March 15th and 22d. At that time It was sup'

next season. I remember the time when the 
average attendance was ten or twelve.

^ _____________ J. C. R.

Baldness ought not tJconic till the nge of 55

■ p°»ed she would. Uuforsecn circumstances,

pn 11 ion and daughter, for their never-ceasing I or later. If thehatr begins to fall earlier use 
efforts to soothe me. W a r r e n  Ch a s e .”  I Hall's Hair Renewer and prevent baldness and

Iu accordance with the wish of my old friend, ' groynes*.

______________________S c h i i i b .

Testimonial.
Merrit Richmond, of Chnrdott, O., writes to B. 

F. Poole concerning his msgnetixed compound 
for the eyes that it lias thoroughly eradicated 
all in (lamination, and for which he sends his 
sincere thanks. Sec ad. in another column.

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult with PROF. A. B. SEVER

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac
tical life and your spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair or handwriting and $1.00.
/ill answer three questions free of 

charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

H enry W . Sinclair,

BLIND CLAIRVOYANT
NORTH HAD ISON, O.

Will send you a reading of the past and fttture 
with dates by letter. Mail lock of hair and 
$ 1 .0 0 . A d d r e s s e s  above.

gggjjy
M E L T E D

P E B B L E  S P E C T A C L E S
Restore Lost Vision,

The Spectacles that I send are large eyes, 
mounted in a FINE STEEL FRAME.

Sent by mail in a nice wooden box—Loss or 
Breakage at tny risk.

State age ana how long you have worn glasses; 
or send stamp for full directions how to be 
fitted by my New Method of Clairvoyant Sight 
Price of spectacles, $1.10. Address B. F. POOLS. 
Clinton. Iowa.

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photographers,

No. 241jl HOPKINS STREET,
C i n c i n n a t i , O h i o .

Sittings, daily, except Saturday, front toa. m. 
to 4 p. in. We are permanently located in Cin
cinnati, and are prepared to give sittings for 
spirit photographs cither in person or by mail 
front a lock of hair or photograph. Letters of, 
inquiry, enclosing stamp, promptly answered. 
Address F. N. FOSTER, 241)4 Hopkins Sticct 
Cincinnati, O.

MRS. J. H. STOWELL,

T r a n c e  M e d i u m ,
No. 4 6 8  Baynilller St., City, 

Sittings daily for information and tests 
from 8. a m. to 4 p. m.

An A ston ish in g  Offer;
Bond tbreo 2-ceut stamps, lock of hair, age, 

name, sox, ouo loading syrapton, aud your 
disease will be dlnguosod free by spirit power,
DR. A.. B. DOBSON,

Mexciuolceta, Iowa.

S P IR IT  H E A LIN G
Through magnetized flannel and paper. A 

I great relief to all nervous troubles. Also aids 
in the development of tnediumship. Send to 
any address upon receipt of price, $1.00 per box 
Address DK. N. H. EDDY, Cincinnati. O., care 

I of General Delivery. P. O

Have you read the Doctrines of

Em anuel Swedenborg,
In regard to Matt as a Spiritual Being and Life 
after Death? lfnot, send to Adolph Roeder, 
Vineland, N.J.,for Catalogues. Sweden
borg's works and New Church iliterature in 
English, German and French iu stock.

amt Tumors CURKD : no Icnlfo; 
book free. l>r*. Uhatioxt *  Dtx, 
Mo. IE Elm Rt., Cincinnati. O.

LIFE IN TH E STONE AGE.
T h e h istory o f  A tharacl, ch ie f p riest o f  a 

band o f  Al-Arynns.
An outlin e h isto ry  o f  m an.
W ritten through the tnedium ship o f  U. O. 

F ig le y .
Price 30 cents. F o r sale  a t  this office.

rANCVPOULTRY 10 VARIETIES. Teny«.«
L , M ■  ■  ■  ̂ cxivneiKo. t'rice List t ree NoczMlwue. 
B® l l  P lcca n n — llltie, l :AnsAiul Ke<l lackoLlu*.
k i l l l  w J  1 M0CK.IM1S HIGH ST..C81MM 1US0 ’

A f t l  n i r n O  n i l  n e t  P e n s io n s , If M (H 't 
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FADING MARKS OF BONDAGE.
AUGUSTA FRANCKS T K IPP .

"Why is it that some people act in so 
unaccountable a manner as soon as they 
become interested in Spiritualism? 
There was Mr.--------, a most exemplary
man while connected with the church. 
Everyone who knew him looked up to 
him as an example of goodness and 
virtue, but since becoming interested iu 
Spiritualism he seems an entirely differ
ent individual. For my part, I am afraid 
to have anything to do with it."

Such was the conversation addressed 
to me by an old and valued acquaintance, 
and knowing that many Spiritualists are 
sometimes confronted by the same 
query, I thought a short article upou the 
subject might be interesting to some of 
your readers at this time, especially as a 
spirit of investigation is abroad, and 
much interest is being manifested in 
the phenomena all around us.

Let us suppose your friend, by the 
loss of some dear one (as is usually the 
case) or through curiosity is led to visit 
a medium. While there he is told some
thing that awakens in him serious 
thought; he turns away ponderiug, and 
wishing to learn more about it, he 
repeats the visit again and again, and 
the first truth that is established in his 
mind is that his so-called dead are not 
dead, but are living and are with him to 
help, cheer and sustain him, the same as 
when in the visible form; and at the 
same time he is convinced that there is 
no hell burning with unquenchable fire,
"to consume and yet not destroy," as he 
has been taught, and his heart bounds 
at the thought, and he is satisfied for a 
time and rests there, for he has been 
taught the fear of hell all his life, and 
having been blessed with but small ven
eration, this fear has been the whiplash, 
as it were, which has kept him in the 
traces, and the inclinations which are 
within, both inherited and acquired, 
have been crowded down to come forth 
with renewed force now that all fear is 
removed, and he begins to demonstrate 
that which is within, and which was 
only covered up while in the church.
We now begin to see the true character 
•f the man.

We can but compare him to a cask of 
home-made wine, which when placed in 
a favorable [position, leaving an opening 
for vent, will soon commence to work 
and the sediment rise to the top and 
overflow, and will continue to work so 
long as any sediment remains. When it 
has worked itself clear it is bottled and 
put away for future use..

So with our subject He goes from 
one alluring pleasure to another, as 
fancy dictates, and as time advances, 
learning by dear experience the lessons 
of life, and as he profits by their teach
ings, he grows and expands, and pro
gression is beginning to stamp itself 
upon his brow, for his eyes are being 
opened, as it were, and he is beginning 
to see the object of life, and as he learns 
the lesson each experience brings he 
has no longer any inclination in that 
direction, and he drops it for another. 
Like a child at school (for we are but 
children of a larger growth, learning 
from the school of life) who is called to 
recite an imperfect lesson and is told to 
• repeat the same lesson again and again 
until having learned it perfectly he has 
■o further use for it, but is given an' 
other and another until he is able to 
graduate with honors.

So we who understand these things 
do not censure as the world censures, 
but exercise charity and patience, and 
hope for better things bye-and-bye, and 
we know our patience will surely be re 
warded in time. If he is an apt scholar 
he will graduate sooner to a higher 
plane of thought than his neighbor who 
may not have had similar advantages, 
and as he grows and progresses by these 
experiences of life, he will become more 
and more fitted to dwell among his 
fellows, and will be a blessing instead of 
a curse to mankind, and the better pre
pared to meet those gone before, for the 
spark of the divine which is in every 
soul is forever aspiring upwards, and 
time alone will make it visible.

Happy are those who are better born 
than the majority of the race, and hap
pier might we be socially had we been 
taught individual responsibility as a 
principle. At any rate, now that our 
eyes are being opened, let us not be I 
stumbling blocks in the paths of our| 
poor, struggling, suffering brothers and 
sisters, who are striving as best they can 
through their ignorance to reach the 
goal to which we are all aspiring, by 
speaking scoffingly or uncharitably of 
their mistakes, or by holding up to the 
public gaze some unapproved act of the 
past, from which they long ago may have 
learned the lesson that it brought and 
have gone marching on to better things, 
but let us remember, as we cling breath-

encourage a thirsty heart to greater pos
sibilities. And when our last hour in 
the body shall come, and we see the 
beckouiug hands held out to welcome 
us to the other life, may we not go with 
downcast eyes aud averted faces, abash
ed by thoughts of our own unworthi
ness, but may be able by the knowledge 
of having done the best we know, to 
look up with joy and gladuess, eager to 
meet those loved ones who are waiting 
to receive us in that home made beauti
ful by our own acts while here in the 
earth life.
Written for The Better Way.

M. S. FORTY-THREE.
A U N T l'A N N IB .

Another year has rolled 'round, aud 
we again have celebrated the anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
Spiritualism has been smoldering a
long time, only to break forth into 
greater, stronger fire of truth. And 
those that fought Spiritualism in times 
gone by are the very ones to stir hardest 
at the fire, that the blaze may spring 
forth and shine through all the universe: 
will shine so that every one will see the 
beauty and light of the liviug truth.

The false can be utterly extinguished 
but the truth, the divine revelation of 
natural laws, never, but lives; will live as 
long as there is a nature. Alter man be 
came so adautanted or hardened to the 
spiritual life of man, his spiritual senses 
were clouded, and the mortal could not 
perceive of the life of the spiritual, and 
finally as man retrograded or passed 
from diviue intelligence into the Adam 
light, as he stepped backward, he lost 
sight of the spiritual idea of man, and 
thought man only dwelt on this earth 
in the mortal body, and then slumbered 
until he was in a fit condition or the 
proper time came for him to enter God's 
presence, or heaven. As long as man 
held and still holds that idea he is living 
in the mortal, and the spiritual cannot 
come near enough to make him compre
hend that man lived yesterday, lives tO' 
day, and will live forever, and is just as 
conscious the day after, the year after, 
the death of his body as he was the day 
or year before, when his life permeated 
his body.

In Scripture you will find in Hebrews. 
5th chapter, 9th and 13th verse, the say
ing from what they called the Prophets 
or wise men: "And being made perfect, 
he became the author of eternal salva
tion unto all them that obey him. For 
every one that useth milk is unskillful 
in the word of righteousness, forihe is a 
babe.”

At that time they spoke of Christ as 
the author of eternal salvation. He was 
the author or first giver of this ligĥ of 
spiritual life, and taught man that his 
life was immortal, by and through him 
man was taught that spirit was the real 
man, and that spirit never dies. He 
proved that to man. It was one of the 
laws of nature at that time to .send or 
give that man for that purpose; and he 
ras wise, was skilled, and understood 
the laws of nature, therefore he was 
capable of being our teacher. But every 
one that is unskilled or uses milk (milk 
meaning the very first food, or first 
dawning of spiritual knowledge) is unfit 
to be a guide, for he is a babe. There
fore we should look for guidance to one 
skilled, or one that has passed from 
milk to solid .food, or from the begin' 
ning of knowledge to the full compre
hension of all light and knowledge, for 
as we speak we betray our food.

As far back as Matthew you find in 
21st chapter, 42nd verse: "Jesus saith 
unto them: Did you never read in the 
Scriptures. The stone which the build' 
ers rejected, the same is become the 
head of the comer; this is the Lord'; 
doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes.

It is what you call Spiritualism. It is 
the stone which the builders rejected 
but has now become the head of the 
comer. It is the Lord's doing, aud is 
marvelous. Now that the stone is laid 
the structure will, go on and will be so 
large it will cover the length and breadth 
of the whole universe. Give praise for 
this wonderful work; give praise for the 
obstacles overcome. The way is now 
made clear; the roadway is open before 
all; enter all and help with this grand 
structure, that when it is finished you 
.will not be classed with the builders 
that rejected the stone which became 
the head of the comer—Instructor 
Aunt Fannie.

into his eyes, feeling confident that I 
could thus measure his moral aud mental 
stature, but lie did not respond by word 
or deed, nor did he become more visible 
to me. Still he was persisteut, remain
ing with us for days, thinking doubtless 
he could hypnotize me into an accept
ance of his services.

During the stay, at one of our home 
sittings, which, by the way, are to us as 
an encompassing wall of light, this odd 
symbol was shown: A bird, large, black, 
and heavy wings, swept in circles around 
the room, flying low, while in his beak 
he 'carried what appeored to be flesh 
torn from my shoulder. As explained 
by a spirit present, the bird represented 
my would-be guide, whose anger at be
ing repulsed was thus shown.

At another sitting, as a symbol, the 
wiug of n bird fell in my lap. The read' 
ing thereof was this. The spirit who 
was symbolized by the bird, and who 
may have been an ancient aud wise 
spirit, was found crippled in his flight 
God-ward, because of the revengeful 
auger thus recorded in his own soul's 
possibility. His superiority was ques- 
tioned, and it awakened fires he might 
have thought forever outgrown. Sure 
it is, the lesson was needful to him, or 
the circumstance would not have been 
boru that gave rise to it Had I accepted 
his services, as is most common for 
sensitives to do, just because it is 
spirit who speaks, I might, and un 
doubtedly would, have been led "across 
lots," which is always the longest way 
home.

The article that lias called out my re 
marks spoke in particular of spirits 
falsifying at a table seance. Perhaps 
some one will wonder what bearing my 
written words can possibly have on that 
circumstance, and I may feel it necessary 
to do as did the boy who, on learning to 
sketch, wrote under his first effort, "This 
is a pig."

My inference from past experience is 
that mortals seeking the special and 
continued guidance, not only lay aside 
their own individuality to a great extent, 
a commodity that should be cultivated 
at every step, but drift out as an unstable 
sea. I am most thoroughly a Spiritual 
ist, nor am I of the church order, and 
both see and talk with the dwellers of 
the better land daily, yet I never seek 
their special interference with my affairs 
My expressions may seem contradictory, 
and I may again be obliged to write, 
This is a pig." What I mean is this 

We are all, as spirits, attached or de
tached, superlatively dependent on the 
Spirit of the Universe, and comparativ 

dependent on each other. This being 
the case, if we first and fully seek Deity, 
we relate ourselves thereto through 
every attribute of our being, in a way 
that we will not only unfold spiritually, 
but will at the same time attract to us 
spirits of the same calibre, the same 
holy purpose, wherein is most perfect 
safety, for such are the divinest mes
sengers from whom we may receive 
wondrous revealments and still retain 
their individuality. It is needless to im
portune such for timely aid, it being 
their great pleasure to light the path 
for pilgrim feet, the echoes of which still 
resound in the earthland valleys.

I believe if the seekers referred to in 
the article mentioned would, instead of 
calling for individual spirits, polarize 
their minds to the Divine Self-hood, 
they would soon sense a clear sea, and 
contact the shining mariners thereof. 
Besides, such a step would entirely bar 
out all who seek mischief at the expense 
of other people's happiness.

I presume I have not made myself as 
clear as running water, yet I had much 
rather leave the bulk of a goodly thought 
in a nut-shell than to beat the poor shell 
until the atoms are in a scattered condi
tion, as is sometimes the case in lengthy 
articles. I must, say I dread a three or 
four column expression of truth. Per
haps it is because I am such a busy wo
man, and have not time to get through 
it all. I only know I shrug my shoulders 
and say: "Oh, dear, I wish I knew the 
contents of this," and then turn to 
shorter articles that are always grasp 
able. Fraternally,

Mrs. G. B. Clark.

HOMTON.
Dwight Hull. Ml Tremontatreet,

|i>y. Hplrltuul meeting# at 2:*). with developing 
circle ut l l  ». in. Hood #peak«*r# and medium#. 
Mimic liv Prof. Fenk. Mr*. l»r. Heath,conductor, 
onico Hole) HJutondN,8/7 Hhnwinut aye.

The Echo HiilrltiiullHiN Meeting# w ljl ho held in 
.mericu Hull, 721 Washington #ireot, a t IU!»i. Aau.

. :3u and Thursday at a in. Unexcelled tj*ot ana 
speaklug medium#. Music. Hr. W. A . Hale.

Twilight Hull Hplrltuul Meeting#, 7 and # Wash* 
Ington Ktieet at 10:30 a . iu. and 7:30 p. in. K. loon, 
conductor.

Kugle H all, MO Washington iitreet, Spiritual 
meeting# at 10:80, 2::mi uimI 7:;m. F~ W. Mathew#, 
conductor, .. I ,

Find spirit nl Tem ple, Newliury #tree‘ - School 
at II u. in., and 3:4.6 p.m. Politic Invited. Heat# free.

I I K V 'K  I. V S .  N . V .
T he ProgrenNlve Hplrltunllnt# hold their weekly 

conference ut Kverctt Hull, corner of Bridge and 
W llloughhr NtreetN, every Saiurdnv evening at 8 
o ’clock. A ll Invlti-d; neat# free. H. Bogart, I'ren.

The Helping Hand Conference meet every Tues
day evening ut 8 o'clock ut Brudlniry H all, No. 280 
Fulton #1. <I<hmI Hiieukers and niedliinin. No ad- 
mlHHtoii and all welcomed. H. H. Gordon, I’ re#.

Conservatory Hull, Bedford uvenue corner o 
Fulton Ntreet. Public meeting# ure held Holiday# 
at It ii. in. uml H p. m. W. J. Bund, Sec.

T he Independent t'tub meet# every Tuendity eve
ning at# o'clock at Bradbury Hull, Sw Fulton #t.. 
Where all are welcomed, HniilelCoonn. Vice I’re*.

Meeting# every Sunday evening at 8, In parlor# 
o f Mr#. \Vll« >n Porter. MS Livingston ntreet. 

Meeting# are held every Sunday evening at 
•’clock III the parlor# or Mr#. Hr. Blake at 284 
franklin avenue near BeKnlh.

TheWomnn’n Spiritual Conference meet at tlielr 
parlor# 231 Hi. Jame#’ Pluce, corner o f Fnltoiinl., 

very \Vrdne#duy evening ut # i-’clock. A ll In. 
-Ilea; Meat# free. Mr#. H. A . MeCutehen, I*re# 
Spiritual Union, Fraternity Itoom#, cor. o f Bed

ford avenue und South Second ntreet. Meeting# 
Sundny at 11 a ni and 8 |i ni. Service# by smut 
npeuker# and medium# under the auspice# o f the 
Ladle#’ Aid Society. Mr#. M. K vhiin, I’re#.

Brooklyn new spiritual Conference meets Tlntr#- 
day evening#at 8 o'clock nt Boche#ter lln ll, iwti's 
Fulton ntreet.

W oman’# Antral Congre## meet# Wednesday ut 8 
p m at Mr#. W alton’" parlor#, (H Carlton uvc.

Brooklyn Frutornlt.» Kooin#, Bedford anil nouth 
tnd; meeting #uiiday at II a m 8 p ni.

Children'# Lyceum. Ho Wl lough by uvc, meet# 
aundity morning ut

MEETINGS. UPWARD STEPS

OF SEVENTY YEARS,
BY GILES B. STEBBIN8.

The author ha# taken part u  the leading re
form* of the past fifty year#, from the "martyr 
day#" of the pioneer anti-slavery movement to
our own time, i# .« « ------'—
and writer, and ha:............. ..
ancc with men nud women of eminent worth, 
moral courage and marked ability.

To give n glimpse of* Puritan life in New 
hi# childhood.

From Soul to S<

This
author

rom worn 10 ooul
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
volume contain# the best poemi */,• i 
and some of the most popular lognjj 

oners. Ant.Sr.7Rwidely known a# n speaker ,the n>u»icby eminent composer*. Among 
i# a wide range of acquaint-

England In hi# childhood, to nliow it# good 
aua ill, the growth of reforms, the upward 
step# of an era of marked activity and the com
ing duties, in the aim of the work.

Biographical sketches, personal reminis
cences, and narrations of marked experiences, 
illustrate and emphasize this aim in ways full 
of interest and value.

The above work will be i#aucd in cloth, gilt. 
Price, It.3$.

Moyne ordered from this office. Make money 
order or draft payable to

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

HAI.TIMOKK, Ml).
Ilellglo-PhiloHophlcal Association meets every 

Sundny. George Koch, Secretary.

CIN CIN N A TI, O.
The Psychic Research Society meet# every Run- 

day afternoon at Houglaa fustic Hull, northwest 
corner sixth and Walnut, at I o'clock. Admission 
dree. Hood speaker#. All Invited.

The Society of Union Spirltuullnl# meet# at Q. A. 
R. Hall, 115 W. Sixth street, every sundny morn
ing nt IU-.30, and In the evening at 7:3u. Good 

leakers und music. Morning services, free; eve-

LA CY’S WARNINGS.
Tho most remarkable trnd valuable record ol 

spirit phenomena ever given to the world from the 
time of Christ down to the middle of this century. 
First published In London In 1707. A compilation, | 
giving history, experience and development ofthe 
metlum. K>Inspired discourse*, prophetic of more 
recent revcluXions. By G»;u.h. 1’iih»kon.

Prices: Putter cover, tl.flO; cloth , 41 ..10.
For anient thl# office. Make Inoney orders pay

able to Uk k M'av  Pm i.iNif ino  f o . .  Cincinnati, 0 .
TE STIM O N IA L*.

Chicago, 11.1... July ‘It *»».— 1 havejiist rend your 
. (‘production of Lacy '# Warnings, in rcnrodtielng 
tills hook you have <t< tie the ealise of spiritualism 

good service. I regard I hem a# it grand uuxlll- 
ry lu our work. llri.L.
(It. Lkimnox, N. Y.~ I ant wonderfully pleased 

villi the hook. fitAs. Uaictkk.
Mt. I.kiianon. N. V. — sparkling with gems more 

preciou# than gold, It Is tlie record of a wonderful 
work. One ofthe linger mark# id Hod pointing to 
what since ha# taken place, I##111) occurring and 
more that I# to he. The wonder i# heightened 
when we nee It to he more dearly descriptive of 
events within the lost fifty year# than of the times 
when the messages were given. A. G. H o i .r i s t k b .

’’These messages will be found of Interest to ail 
students of nayculc lore.”—Golden Gate.

Budding Rose. Incidents of Life andcriv. 
Blue Laws. Parson Stniah’s Prophecy p, 
the Highlands of Hcanen. The City oi RorJJ* 
Soliloquy of Pulvia at Slcyon. TheHol»uT‘ 
of Kent. Etc.

The Songs, with accompanying Music,hutu, 
to only obtainable in sheet form, include 
Unseen City, Beautiful Clarihel, We Shall'um 
Our Friends in the Morning, Meet us 
Crystal Gate. The World is Growing Good tv

Many of the Poems are admirably adapted 
Recitation, and were used by the author in £  
public reading*.

The volume contains 225 pages, is beautiful, 
bound and furnishes a fine holiday gilt. ">  

P rice , 8 1 .6 0 . Postpaid. 
PRESS NOTICES:—

Mr*. Emma Rood Tuttle is masterful is h* 
prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worldt.gaf

Mrs. Tuttle is well known as a poetess 1*4. 
author of manyexquisitc songs.—Katurdsygî  
ning Journal.

Her poems are worthy to hang like a banner 
. . . . .  -------•[ u ,  ■ -
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lert Hall, 67 Marshall avenue. Camp Washington
-plrltual Progressive Society meets at Eng'

on the first and third Sunday of every month.
AmerlcuR Health College. Free college. Full 

Instruction. Prof. J. B. Campbell having estab
lished hi# superior Vltapatlilc system und erected 
bis college, now furnishes college Instruction free 
to prepared ntudents. Also proscribes for the sick 
freest the American Health College. Fulrinount 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Also Sunday free religious meet 
Ings foreverybody.

CHICAGO, IL L .
Martino's Hall, 66 South Ada street, Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Richmond will lecture at 10:46 a. m. and 7:46, 
every Sunday. Hr. Bush noil. Pres.

Mediums' Society, Dougins Hull. Thlrty-ilfih st., 
near Indiana avenue. Lecture at 2:46 p.  ni. every 
Sunday. Edwin Jones, Pres.

People’s Society. Bricklayer#’ Hall, U3 South 
Peoria street, at 2:30 p. nt. every Sunday.

U. L. s. Jenifer, Pres'dcut,
Fifth Avenue Hall, 11# Fifth avenue. Meeting 

at 2:36p. m. every Sunday by Mrs. It. il. <1111.
Spiritualist services every Sunday evening at

............tyers* Hall Kt South Peoria s1
Mrs. S. F. He Wolfe, President.

bpirltu 
'clock 1

Metcalf Hall. 139 Twenty-second street. Devel 
oping circle Id the afternoon and teBta and psy 
obometry in the evening.

Progressive Spiritualists, Bricklayers' Hall, ft) 
South Peoria street on Sunday at 8 p, m.

COLUMBUS, o .
The First Spiritual Ladles' Aid Society hold 

tbeir meeting at Masonic Temple on Third street 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. H. Colt, Pres.

CLK V K LA N D , O.
The Lyceum meet at Memorial Hall; services 

every Sunday evening. Thomas I<ee#, Secretary.

d a y t o n , o .
First spiritualist society meet every Sunday |n 

the Hover Block, cor. 6tn and Wayne streets, at 
10:30a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Warren D. Shaw.Prea.

PRTH OIT. M il 'l l .
The People's progressive spiritual society meet 

every suuaay at a and 7:3u u in in Rowe’s hall. 20 
Michigan uve. E. C. A. Sutton, Recording seo

FITCH BUKO, MASS.
The First Spiritualist Society meet every Sunday 

afternoon and evening. Miss R. P. Lyon. Sec.

F T . W ORTH, TKX AS.
The First Spiritualist society ho# been organ 

iced. The Lames'Society meets every Wednesday 
afternoon. W. H. Hollins, MS East Fifteenth at.

“STUDY SELF.”
To the Editor of The Better Way.

I have just read an article (entitled 
"Study Self) in The Better Way of 
Febrnary 21st, and I do feel sorely 
tempted to write a bit from a chapter of 
my own experience, said chapter being 
but one of very many, and here it is: 

Standing in soul silence recently, as 
is always my custom before retiring, 
that I may sense the love and wisdom 
power of the universe, there came into 
my atmosphere a soul of rather striking

Written for The Better Way.

Spiritualism.
• I.IL L K T II.

Out of the darkness cometh light,
Out of the weakness worketh might,
Out of the toll and out of atrife, • 
la born the true, the perfect life.

So 'twaa when this grand truth to earth 
Came to the tight—waa given birth;
And though at first a tiny ray.
Has brightened into perfect day.

And by lla algns, so good and grand,
Has gained firm foothold through the land; 
AnQ truth, in troth, has come to atay,
For naught can atop ita onward sway.

With fundament on th' rock of love, 
Guided, guarded by powers above.
Do what you will, aay what you may. 
Spiritualism has come to stay.
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Th* Better Way can be found on sale In 
following cities:

J. K. Cooper, 740 Market street, San Fran 
cl* co, Cal.

J. R. Goldsmith, 1000% Market street, Sau 
Francisco, Cal.
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Cbas. MacDonald & Co, 55 Washington st., 

Cblcag >, 111.
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Colby A  Rich,« Boswonb st., Boston, Mass.
Brentanos, 5 Union Square, New York.
J B Wester veil, 7127th Ave., New York.
Adelpht Hall, New York.
Conservatory Hall. Brooklyn, N. Y.
G D. Henck, 1624 Can last., Denver, Colo.
Mrs.T Reynold#, 1611 6th Ave., Troy, N. Y
Edwards A  Mercer, 10 W. 1st st., Los Ange

les, Cal.
Dr. J. H, Rhode#, 722 Spring Garden, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Jack Abbott, 11 8L Charles st.. New Or

leans, La.
J. J. Kowetzkl, 10lb and Broadway, Oak

land, Cal.
John M. Miller, 31 Marietta st., Atlanla.Ga.
Mrs. C. D. Prnden, 1416 7lh st., Booth Min

neapolis, Minn.
Jesse E. Putnam, Topeka, Kan.
Davidson's book atore, corner Pearl street 

and Arcade, Grand Riplds, Mich.
J. H. Lohmeyer, 4 John B t.,  Pittsburg, Pa.
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field. Mass.
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J. R Hawley. 162 Vine st.
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B. Watkln.26  Long worth st.
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from our walls to recall us daily to our better' 
#elve#.—Hester M. Poole.

A poet with abundant talent aud versatility, j 
—Banner of Light.

Intuitive, spiritual, daintily refined, scttl#* 
itself to music.—Progressive Thinker.

Strong, true and beautiful.—Mr*. Sara A. r#.; 
derwood.

Claribel i* exquisitely beautiful.—D. DHmie. 
For Sale wholeeale or retail at thia Offle# 
or Hudaon Tuttle, BerUn Heights. 0.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The Progressive Spiritualists society meet every 

Sunday at 10:30a.m. and 7:-1up.m. at Elks Hall, 43 
N. Ionia street. Also on Thursday night at 7:30.

Mr#. K. F. Jusselyn, Pres.

IN D IAN APO LIS, IXD .
The Indianapolis Association of Spiritualists 

meet# every Mundav morning at 10:30 und in the 
evening at 7:46. at Lorraine Hall, cor Waahtngton 
and Tennessee streets; Tuesday at 8 p m.

LO U ISV ILLK . K Y .
First spiritualist church meet S u n d a y  a t  H a ni. 

3 and 7 p m. at Mt Euclid Hall, West Jefferson st 
above seventh.

I .I B K R A L . m o .
The Spiritual Science Association meet every 

8unday evening nt 7:30 aud Wednesday night; 
Ladies’ Aid every Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. A. L. Andrews, secretary.

M IN N K A P O L IN , M I N N .
The First Splrltu#) f*oclety holds services every 

.unday morning and evening at Odd Fellows ball, 
Wand 14 Washington Ave., North, at 10:30 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. ni. 8. N. Aspinwall, Pres.

Spiritual services at 2r<02nd avenue,south: morn
ing conference; tyceum at 12 m.; evening lecture 
and teats. Mrs. C. H. Prnden, Proa.

Minneapolis Pro; resalve Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday evening at 7:30, at 624 llenniplu avenue. 
Lecture and teats. Ml## A. A. Judson. Pres.

NKW Y O R K , N . Y .
The Progressive Hplrltunllsts hold services every 

Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m., at Arcanum hnll, 67 west 
Twenty-fifth street, northeast corner 6th avenue.

O. G. W. Van Horn. Conductor.
The People’s (Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 

evening at Mr*. Morrell # parlor, 310 West Forty- 
eight street. Medium*' meeting Tuesday 8 p. m.

The New York Psychic#! Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at 530Sixth avenue. Speakers 
and medluma always present. Tlie public luvlted. 
J. R. Snipes,president.26 Broadway.

The Flint noddy of Spiritualist* convenes 
every Sunday at I0:5n a. m., 2:45 and 7:30 p. m. at 
Adelphl llall, corner Fifty .second street and 
Broadway. Good speakers and good music mern- 

ilng. bact meetlngln the afternoon. 
;y of ethical (Spiritualists meet 

every Sunday at Knlckerbocger ConserAatory, 44 
west 14th street, at 10:46 a m and 7:46 p m.
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CHICAOO. a  UNION souare. N . Y

J. E. POORMAN,
“AGENT,___

Southeast Corner 8th Sc Race Sts ,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Ing and evening. 1 
The new society

, LA.N K W  U H L K A .N i.,___
The New Orleans Association of SpiritualIsta 

meet at the ball of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, 60 Camp street, every Holiday evening at 
7:30. J. W. Allen, President.

O M A U A , N K R .
Flint society of progressive spiritualist# meet at 

24th and Cummlng atreet, Sunday attpm.

hppearance; he was tall and robed in 
less‘to the* ladder of "progressionVlook-1 ancient garb, and 1 sensed in his cloth
ing upward for help from those in ad- in« an odor of 8we€t •P»c«. which be 
vance of us to reach down and lend a 9P°ke “  « |“ten«  {“ the °n*nt Ver7  
helping hand to those who are strug- Ch^y distinguished was this spirit s 
-ling on the rounds beneath, clinging- “ ve his face, which seemed ri-

... .____ . .. i- „ Bond# 1 most mist hid, so the expression of his
like, as with torn g I discernible He said com-1 And bend CBch wandering »tcp to this one end,
and with aspirations like our own. Let Wa8 not , *8C*™ , ,C* „ .  That one day out of darkneaa they .hall meet

* _________~.:i_____ing near me: "I will lead you in safety ______ _________

Tru© L o ve .
Two shall be born the whole wide world apart. 
And speak In different tongues, and have no 

thought
Bach of the other’s being had no heed.
And these o’er unknown seas to unknown 

lands
Shall cross, escaping wrecks, defying death; 
And, all unconsciously, shape every act

m t LAPKLmiA, r*.
The First Association ofNpIrttuatlsts meet every 

Sunday at 10-.30 In the morning and <:*• I11 the eve
ning at the corner of Eighth and Spring Garden.

Jowpb Wood, President.
Keystone Spiritual Conference meet* every Hun 

day afternoon at 2:30 at the northenst corner Tenth 
and Hprtng Garden at. J. 8. Row-hot ham. I’re#.

The Hecond Association of Mplrttuallata meet at 
their church on Thumpson atreet below Front 
every Sunday 2:30 p. m. Conference and Lyceum 

Wm. Abbott,Secretary.
Fourth Association of Hplrltuallsu meet# every 

Sunday evening at 7J0 at K-.yatone Hall. Third
and Ofrard ave._________Mrs. M. Brown, l’rea.

r tm s t’sa, f a .
The First Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg baa 

lectures every Sunday morning at 10:43 and In the 
evening at 7:46. Children’s Lyceum at 2 p. m. at 
thetr hall. 6 Sixth atreet. J. if. Ix»hmeyer, #ec.

ROCIimTKK. N. Y.
The Spiritualist* of Rochester meet every Hun' 

day evening at 7:30 o’clock In Odd Fellows Build- 
Ing. North Clinton street. H. T. King. Pres.

■  FUftMiriRLD, MO.
The Progressive Spiritualist Association meet 

every Sunday at Ipm.lno. A. R Hall on Halnt 
Louis atreet and at ti. A. It. llall on Commercial 
st.. opposite Cxark Hotel. 7:30 pm. W. J. Black.

SARATOGA, N. Y.
The First Society meet every Sunday morning 

and evening In the Court of Appeals' Room, Town 
Hall. _______

not refuse . smile or eheering word, K  ‘ «» ‘“ a
which sometimes help to wonderfully to 1 *° prosperity;’' rod I enswered wrthont
Tneour.Be, and which we often gi,e .**!'
grudgingly. Let it be the cup of cold that of the divine." I then asked him to 
water, as it were, which shall revive and) show me his face clearly and let me look

And read life’s meaning in each other’s eyes.

The merit of our actions consists not 
in doing extraordinary actions, but in 
doing ordinary actions well.

S T . L O U IS , MO.
E th ica l spiritual association meat at th e  h all cor 

G arrison a v e  and O live  at aunday a t Itt30a m and 
7JP p m ; social conference at 3 p m .

T R O Y , M.' T .
T h e F irst Society o f Prtwreeslve Spiritualists 

bolds m eetings ev ery  Bunday evening a t  7:30 In 
K enm an Building, corner Broadway and Third 
Street#. Ladles’ Society and supper ev ery  Thursday 

Pto jreaalre Splriiu#l Association No. 3 m eets at 
■ tar H all, corner o f Fourth and Fulton streets 
ev ery  Bunday. Entrance on Fulton atreet.
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TIMELY TOPICS.
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Mr. Sidney Dean’s labors with us have 
come to a close. To those of our people 
who have not heard him, it will not only 
be a matter of regret, but an irreparable 
loss. Without endeavoring to make 
invidious distinction, or trying to minify 
preceding or succeeding laborers, in our 
opinion, fortified by the extended una 
nimity of the same, he is the ’’Grand Old 
Man" in the van of Modern Spiritualism 
This is not the hasty conclusion of an 

. erratic judgment, or the effusion of im 
mature hero-worship, but an honest, can 
did judgment, based upou a personal 
spiritual, moral and mental contact, 
long life is a grand gift; but it is doubly 
grand, when spent iu the elevation of 
humanity. It is vouchsafed to few men 
to have spent vouth and manhood in 
those arduous struggles that culminated 
in the emancipation of chattel slavery; it 
is a splendid service to crown manhood 
with old age in the work of emancipat
ing the mind from creedal bondage. Such 
has been love's life labor of Sidney Dean.
It is one of the brightest marks iu our 
youthful memory to have come in active 
eontact with such a power. Our life is 
made purer and stronger thereby.
"What ia Heaven but the fellowship ol those 

spirits
That each can stand against the world 
Bnt its own meek and incorrruptlble will."

1 system of the German empire will not 
be ceded to the supervision of Papnl 
power. Such concession would mark a 
decline, a retrogression, that would 
never equal the assistance rendered in 
the establishment of an army and navy, 
be it ever so strong and great. It ia fur
ther to be hoped that the young Emper
or will rather see himself involved deep
er in the Kulturkampf (culture-battle) 
with all its hate and bitterness than 
acknowledge his own impotency to cope 
with it in making such lamentable con
cessions, although von Gossler's retire
ment augurs much in that direction.

Prof. Max Muller makes an earnest 
plea for the "Freedom of Religious Dis
cussion" in the March Forum . He says, 
It is to be remembered that all men, 

except those who are present at the 
foundation of a new religion, or who 
have been converted from au old faith to 
new one, have to accept their religious 

belief oq trust, long before they are able 
to judge for themselves. And while iu 
other matters an independent judgement 

riper years is encouraged,every kind of 
fluence is used to discourage a free 

examination of the religious dogmas that 
have been engrafted on our intellect in

silent and loud, intervals is produced. I future of philosophy. Dr. Winterburn, 
A French physician at the beginning of who formerly edited the American 
this century, Napoleon Savart, was the Hounropath, in his forcible essay re- 
discoverer of the phenomenon called iu- views the rise, growth and fallacies of
terference of sound. If the ear is placed philosophy during the past, pointing out 
at a short distance off a sounding or I what he believes will constitute the ac- 
echoing plate and gradually drawn away I cepted philosophy of the future. He 
it will be observed that the sound alter- P«y» a glowing tribute to Professor Iiu- 
nately dies away and comes back with chanan, whose noble face forms the 
twofold intensity. The explanation of frontispiece of this number. Thomas 
this is that the waves of sound, the di- Shermau, in a paper of great strength, 
reel and reflex waves, alternately ueu-1 forth bis views on the evils and in* 
tralize and re-enforce each other. I justice of indirect taxatiou. This cott-

Some time ago it occurred to M. Lipp* I tribution willcommand general attention- 
man that if, instead of a c o n t i n u o u s  Its valuable tables of statistics should be 
wave of light crossing the photographic preserved by those interested in the 
plate, a broken line introduced by "in- problem of taxation. R. Mason Osgood, 
terference" were sent across it, the ill-I A. Ip M. D., of New York, contributes 
ver, instead of being precipitated in one an iuteresting contribution on recent 
mass throughout the gelatino-broniide, I discoveries in "Hypnotism." Dr. Os 
would settle in layers (about the thick-1 good is a member of the Loudon Society 
ness of the soap bubble.) By placing a I f°r Fsychical Research and has giveu 
looking-glass behind the plate, the red profound attention to the marvelous 
light, for instance, caused the sil-1 powers of mind which during the past

few years have challenged the closest at
tention of many of the greatest thinkers 
of the age. One of the most striking 
features of this issue of The Arena is 
Prof. Jas. T. Bixby’s contribution on 
"Buddhism iu the New Testament." It 
is a reply to Dr. Felix Oswald's paper on 
the same subject, and is probably the

S U M M E R L A N D
—THE—

NewSpiritualist Colony
—OF THE—

PACIPIC COAST
B V 1L D 1N O  P K O U R R S U I N U  R A P I D L Y ,

The »ltr of Humracrlantl conatlUile* a |inrt 
Ihe Ortega Rancho, owned by II I,. William 
•  lid la located on the I’ncilic ocean, nnd on tl 
line o f the Southern l*nrilic Railroad, five mil 
rnat o f the lienutifnl city  o f Santa Harhai 
which la poled for having the moat r<|iialdc a 
healthful clim ate in Ihe world, being exempt 
from all mutiirlnl dlaraaex.

T he St'MM l-l K LAND, it w eek ly Spirit 
uewapaiier, puldlahed at Suniinrrinud, f i i«> per 
year, anuiple coplea free, w ill give lu ll detail 
n« to the advantairea, object* nnd progrcaa 
Ihe Colony. Send for plat o f the town, naiu 
coplea o f  Ht'MMF.KI.AND. and further 
formation to

It. I.. W ILLIAM S. Proprietor.
Summer land. Snntn Barbara County, Californ

ver to be deposited in layers of half the 
thickness of a red wave length. Blue 
light would cause the layers to be some
what thicker wherever it passed, but 
these layers, coinciding exactly as they 
do with the Iciigth of a wave of light, 
can only pass the same light which 
originated them. This is the whole priu-

SWRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SIMM ERL AM T
It "Inbora for the presentation o f  common 

aeiiae Spiritual Uni—to present original 
•elected mutter pertaining to the science, p 
loxophy nnd religion o f the evangel o f  the nil. . _ ..........................nê
teeuth century. In a style to iutereat and 
atruet its readers." It in n 6-col mini, 4-page 
weekly Journal; publiahcd by II. L. Williams 
mid edited by Albert Morton, at Sunnucrlaud, 
Cal. Price per year.

THfcC C A R R IE R  DOVE.

An llltiatrated monthly journal, devoted 
Spiritualism nnd Reform. Knelt number will 
contain portraits and biographical akctchea

The recent vote, in the House of Com
mons, on the resolution in favor of dis
establishing the Church iu Wales,—235 
against 203 for—shows the trend of Eng' 
lish opinion. Mr. Gladstone strongly 
advocated the necessity of such measure. 
He frankly admitted his own change of 
views in this matter. .The English 
Church had conferred many benefits 
upon the Welsh, but its usefulness had 
been outlived. The Church of Wales 
had become the church of the few and 
the rich, and it would be unjust to com- 
pell the great majority of Non-conform
ists to sustain an organization in which 
they had no interest The temper of the 
people demanded it and it would be fu
tile to longer oppose their demands. He 
pointed to the significant fact that five 
years ago, twenty-seven Welsh members 
of Parliament, out of a total of thirty, 
were in favor of disestablishment

The death of Dr. Windhorst removes 
the ablest man of the Catholic party in 
Germany. He was the accepted leader 
of the Clerical party, better known as 
the Centre, in the Reichstag. Born of 
Catholic parents of the peasant class, his 
father destined him for the priesthood, 
which profession the boy so disliked, 
that the father finally consented to per
mit him to follow his cherished study— 
the law. He completed his studies at 
Gottingen and Heidelberg. Entering 
into the political arena he gained the re 
laxation of many stringent laws for the 
Catholics from the then reigning Prot
estant sovereign of Hannover. He bit
terly and persistently opposed the 
scheme of universal consolidation of the 
German estates. After the establish
ment of the new empire in 1871, he en
tered the first Reichstag, and was imme
diately assigned the position of leader of 
the ultramontane party. In him Bis- 
mark encountered bis strongest oppo
nent He possessed an almost unbound
ed political information, was thoroughly 
conversant with parliamentary law, 
which, with powers of stinging satire 
and effective wit and oratory, made him 
a foeman whom Bismark could neither 
buy nor intimidate. He manifested po
litical loyalty to but one principle—the 
propagation and establishment of ultra
montane doctrines. If any concessions 
could be gained from the bitterest oppo
sition, he allied his powers with it, in 
order to make it serve his purpose. Em
bracing everything and everybody that 
could in the minutest way serve his 
Church, he was an obstinate and obstrep
erous obstructionist to everything and 
everybody that opposed. In his opposi
tion to the May laws of 1873, he exhibit
ed those qualities which won for him the 
distinction of being excelled only by 
Bismark and Gladstone as parliamentary 
leaders. In stature Ludwig Windhorst 
was only a dwarf,—a pigmy in physical 
appearance to Bismark—but his indomi
table will, his eloquence and wide 
knowledge made him respected by 
friends and feared by his enemies.

What influence the loss of such power 
will have on the aspect of religious af
fairs in Germany is difficult to foretell. 
One thing, however, is sure, there will 
be no relaxation of the program which 
has been in operation so far—the effort 
to secure the refunder of all monies con
fiscated, the recall of the Jesutical orders 
banished by imperial law in 1872, and 
the surrender of the schools to the 
Church. The retirement of the Prussisn 
Minister of Public Worship, Herr von 
Gossler, whom Emperor William called 
the "bravest, most efficient, and most 
unselfish Minister of Public Worship 
that Prussia had had for many years,” is 
an acknowledgement of the Govern
ment's withdrawal from the war it has 
waged against the Roman Catholic 
Church. The motive of the Government 
in making these concessions is to secure 
the assistance of the Clerical party, for 
raising military and naval expenditures. 
It is to be hoped, however, that whatever 
concessions the Government may be 
obliged to concede, the immense school-

its tenderest age. We do not hesitate to. „ ____r .
send missionaries to Jews, Turks and I ciple of M. Lippman's remarkable dis-1 ab*C8* presentation of tlie Christian side
infidels, to ask them to examine their I covery, and practice shows that it will I l̂ jfi problem which has yet appeared.
own time-honored religions. We attack I work in the case of solar spectrum and I Arthur Dudley ..................................................
their most sacred convictions: we wound I of stained windows. Whether it may he thoughtful paper on "Morality and K11- "̂lacffic n'mi"cUc where!"1 auo* apir
their tenderest feelings; we break up the I applied to landscapes and portraits re-1 viroument." E. P. Powell, the well-known I pictures by our artist medium*. i.ecturei
peace and happiness of their homes. J mains to be seen. J author of "Our Heredity from God," and j information. _ Kira. j. 8ch%a?nger,aKdltô CDr
And yet if some learned Jew like Men
delssohn, if some subtle Brabman like I 
Rammohun Ray, aye, even if some out-1 

spoken Zulu like Colenso’s friend, turns 
round on us, presses us to explain the

other important scientific and literary l*0"** Schicaingcr,. , ' SJ.y> per year; alngli
works, writes ou Alexander Hamilton as | United at N41 Market
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A CORRECTION. I a popular leader. This paper traces the
r. 11, KNRK8HAW. I aualogy between the position of Mr.

__________t _̂____ _ _ ^______ Your usually well informed corre- Hamilton and that of the extreme wiug
AUMQaaTanCreed, or challenges*̂  the evi-1 spondeudeut, L. Buckshoru, in his re- of the Republican party of to-day. It is, 
denceon which we accept certain mira- marks on paries Bradlaugh, in your furthermore, an able, critical essay writ- 
cles, we are surprised and offended, for- ,as.t issue«m,sled doubt by the simi- ten in a popular vein. Prof. J. R. Bu- 
getting that with regard to these ques- larity of names> bas confounded two dif- chanan concludes his remarkable essay

> im-1 f"eren* persons into one individual, fori on "Nationalization of the Land," as first

liualneaa Manager. Trice, 
: mini hern, ij cent*. Fu 
at., San FroncUco, Cat

tions we can claim no privilege, no 
munity." When he uses the word "we" 
in the 
those

the demagogue is "John" Burns, the I presented. The "No-Name Paper," writ

e s  a o l c s t  lovmn i d  t u b  w o b l d  d b v o t b d  t o t  

raitoaoaopHT or
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• Boston, Mass,above quotation, he means only I Promine,lt Trades Union leader and or-1 ten by a prominent nationalist, is a reply Wo« P Bosworth St. 
who have rejected every human 8*»l«er, end it is “James" Burns who is to Mr. Garland’s "New Declaration of fhrKfian SHp
18 * .a ! • _ e I the editor of* the Medium mid nnvhrRfllr I Piuhtis ** arhirli ann«ara/1 in fltA Toniiaru Iauthority, whether the infallibility of the editor of the Medium aud Daybreak, Rights,’’ which appeared in the January Science Thought,

(Formerly Modern Thought,) 
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pope, council or book. "If we have once and who held the famous debate with Arena. Gerald Massey, England’s vet 
claimed the freedom of the spirit which the late Charles Bradlaugh. Of John eran poet of freedom of the people, con
st Paul claimed, ’to prove all things and Burns> 1 know very little» save such tributes a poem on "The Burial of Chas. 
hold fast to that which is good,’ we can- knowledge as is gleaned from the daily Bradlaugh." Will Allen Dromgoole, who Deardorf 2’“
not turn back and say that no one shall Press. but he is evidently a persou of scored such a palpable hit in her"Fidd-' 
prove our own religion, or that no one 8reat influence in the ranks of English ling His Way to Fame,” writes the story 
shall prove other religions and compare labor’ and 1 gfiggfigjg that is *»e ‘0 M  current Arena. It is entitled
them with our own. We are obliged to whom “Saladiu” alludes in his "Fare- "The Heart of Old Hickory," and is c
choose once for all. between freedom wel1 to Charles Bradlaugh," when he of the most fascinating pieces of fiction 
and slavery of judgement;” and though explains: And, oh, God, should we live that has appeared in many months. Short will cause ita readcra to atop and think. We
he does not wish to argue with those see th* vandal insurrection of the papers are contributed by Rev. W. H. I tl.Vrcby di^w'“ kgfnncc ~

‘‘ Tillets and the Hynduian’s, I Savage, G. W. Weippiert and A. G. *onM or dogma that tcuda to guide flic Tru
1 1- - 1'— through pntha clreutloua.

‘ rl
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T H E  E S O T E R IC .
This magazine seeks to present themes that

who prefer slavery to freedom, yet he Burnses, the 
wishes to remind that, in choosing who sha11 stand wikh «s, shoulder to Emery.

_ _ Truth
seekei through paths circutlous.

The Esoteric teaches a sure and practicable

slavery, they follow their own private I shoulder, making with our bodies the I gauce and Penury in our Metropolis," I ireTnuh^oSl^wOrnnhs coveVon"ur«
. 1 H  ____ j .  ■ I w e ir  w a ll  o f  o u r  n a t iv e  la n d  n« lim n  I " l o n m c v  nf I lia  f in a l 11 a n d  I an order o f  an  existence in Anil

The editor writes on "Extrava-

judgment as much as others do
choosing freedom. “In claiming infalli- couldst have done? ’ 
bility for popes aud councils, they claim I With "James Burns, however, I have I Arena is at once rich iu variety and strong
in reality far greater infallibility for the honor of personal acquaintance, and in its presentation of great fundamental ^UjorfreeMmĝ cogŷ Ks

he following paragraph so I am better able to bear testimony to problems, which are agitating the popu- Bn - ”

weirwall of our native land, as thou "Leprosy of the Soul,” aud "White ftM order of an existence infinitely higher than
' . . .  „ I that at present known, and opens the door of
Slaves Of New York." This issue Of the | Theosophy, Christian Science, and the higher

phases of Spiritual Philosophy.
Issued monthly; 48 pages. Price per year 1.50.
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themselves." The following paragraph. . .  . . .
should be indelibly engraven on the kis life of "noble sacrifice and selfless- lar mind at the present time. No raaga-
mirnl and heart of every present and ne98," for there are few in the whole zine of the present day is in such perfect I This is a semi monthly Journal devoted to the 

prospective legislator in this and every I ®Dny of workers in our cause who are I touch with progressive and reformative I without̂ rê igious controversy. Price $ 1.00 per
land. I more worthy of our respect and admira-1 thought as this review. 8IBS "cc to any one for two months who

1 will enclose 15 cents in stamps with address. 
Issued by the Star Publishing co.. II. A. lll'O 
DINGTON, Editor, 93 Sherman street, Spring 
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ALCYON E.

worthy of our respect
It has always been considered one of the es- It i o n  .t h a n  James Burns. kBe editor of the 

sential conditions of civilized life that the re- Medium and Daybreak. His services to 
ligious convictions of every citizen should be English Spiritualism are beyond all 
respected and protected against insult and in- prfljse an(j reward, 
jury. Whether a state should recognize and 
support an establishes church, is a question

HOW THEY TESTIFY.
The doctrine of the materialists was 

Had he devoted half I always, even in tny youth, a cold, heavy, I 
the time and energy to other pursuits dull, and insupportable doctrine to me,

that admits of debate; but what admits of no that he has done to Spiritualism, he and necessarily tending to Atheism.

Read THE FLAMING SWORD.
A ll who dnslro lo pursun tlu> mysteries o f  the 

spiritual world to t heir ullliuutes.Nliniild Investl-
futc tlio Kori-filmii system of .Science hh revealed 

hrougli an lllumlmited mind. A bright hope for

-Gntharsd from -

disabilities, or in which religious professions I ties as writer, lecturer and organizer, I ter, and its becoming endowed with I Chicago,in.
lead to social advantages, cannot be called a without hope of reward/ His sole aim irritability, ripening into sensibility, and 1 pApT-F/T'Q OT* T'HOIIPHT* 
civilized state in the highest sense of the word, throughout has been to impart to our acquiring such organs as were necessary 'Every creed is sacred to those who hold it. The I | . 1 .. B • . , , ,
fetich-worshipper who calls on his fetich for fflU9e a Pure tone a“d spirit. It is but by its own inherent forces, and at last
food and diink, and chastises it if his prayer is just tossy that all his labors have been issuing into intellectual existence, a 
not fulfilled, and the atheist who exclaims hi ably supported by the devoted wife and walk into the green fields or woods, by
despair. "0 Cod. ir there is a God, ,a'c ’n>’ co-worker, Annie Ivy Burns, who in her the banks of rivers, brought back my
soul, if I have a soul,” both hold their belief, . . ,, ’ /  , ’ J", _
and their unbelief sacred, and they have a right k,ndly patience and sympathy has done feelings from Nature to God. I saw 111

THE TREE OF LIFE
Containing some of the experiences of n spirit

a o u  u i e » r  u n o c u c i  s a c r c a ,  a u u  i n c y  n a v e  a  r i g n i  '  * ^  '  --------  I _ u _
to oee their religious convictions, if not re- much to strengthen her husband iu all all the powers of matter the instruments Pregcnled to j,umaJ,ny through the medium 
spected. at all events protected against insult, his arduous labors. I have made this of the Deity. The sunbeams, the breath 
These are no doubt extr«»>e cases, but even in c0rrectj0n out of no spirit of criticism, of the zephyr, awakening animation in such extreme cases toleration and charity are I . . , , , r ’I,
far more likely to prove efficient remedies than | for 1 sincerely enjoy your correspond- forms prepared by divine intelligence to

ent’s lively and instructive notes on | receive it, the insensate seed, the slum-scorn and insult.

•hip of
B. EC. L IT C H F IE L D .

Price ti.35. May be ordered through Ihlt 
Office. Make post-office or money order pay
able to The Way Publishing Co.
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Bible;"
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lively
"Timely Topics,” but rather, in the first I bering eggs which were to be vivified,

The successful photography of the I place, because I am sure that L. Buck- appeared, like the new-born animal,
colors of nature is announced in the ahorn would welcome our effort to do works of a divine mind; I saw love as the
New York Tribune as having been ac- justice to all; but my principal reason is creative principle in the material world,
complished in Paris, France, by Prof. I because James Burns, the SpirituuliBt, is I and this love only as a divine attribute. I ,ue?eei"on ŝ wtth
Lippman, of the Academy of Sciences, all too great and important in his life’s Then my own mind I felt connected with I music,r constl”ite°thcl contents of this book. 

He has exhibited colored plates, which labor to be submerged in the character new sensations and indefinite hopes-n a,TnV;ll»emMmris oMhVcom?̂ ^̂
are exact reproductions of originals o f any other person, for he has achieved thirst for immortality; in the great names |jsuuemcnts of Focis and « Com pend of Kyi

which do not fade in exposure to strong ®n identity of his own; and what there is of other ages I saw the decrees of the
light A correspondent of T h e London of good and noble aim in the propaganda I indestructibility of mind. These fcel-
Daily News who visited Prof. Lippman of English Spiritualism to-day is dc- ings, I think, offer a sound philosophical
in his labatory at tbe Sorbonne was pendent in no siight measure upon the argument in favor of the immortulity of
shown some of the colored plates. They I unselfish labor and devoted enthusiasm J the sou). In all the habits and instincts 
were all of the solar spectrum, and the | of my friend, Janies Burns. |of young animals, their feelings and

■ ■ ~ I movements, may he traced an intimate
LITERARY. relation to their Improved perfect stale;

Homtrofutthy. A pamphlet entitled their sports have always affinities to 
Crude and Infinitesimal Doses," by Dr. tlieir modes, of hunting or catching their 

Henry Sheffield, Nashville, Tenn. Send fooj; a„d young birds, even in the nests, 
showing themselves in this respect su- for sample copy to above address. Hj,ow marks of fondness, which, when
perior to the human eye. These two YV//1 Freethinkers' M agazine for April their frames are developed, become signs 
mysterious colors were represented jn presents the following interesting con-1 of actions necessary to the reproduction 
their proper places by two distinct lent*: I’ortrait of the Horace Seaver and preservation of the aperies. The de
stripes, apparently of a jet-black coler, Monument, as a frontispiece. "Life and sire of glory, of honor, of immortal fame,
apparently, because it ia only our iniper- Career of Charles Bradlaugh," hy George and of constant knowledge, cannot be
feet vision which make them seem so to Jacob Holyoake; "The Evolution of the | other than symptoms of the infinite and
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being tough rolled aeqmleaa braes, with cen
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nd as taj'4 ui a lath’ro ca»•« It.
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Ihtt* taiii/i in vt*. It must bo a GOOD lamp to 
make such a telling success. Indeed It la, 
for lamps may come and lamps may go, lut 
the “Rochester" shines on forever! Wc 
make overa.oco nrtlatlc varieties,- Hanging 
and Table Lamps, Danquct, Ltudv, Vase ar.u 
Piano Lamps every It link. In l/ronze, Por
celain,Brass, Nickel r.nd liltuk Wrought Iron.

Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the 
trade-mark stamp: “  I'iim I!ucne*ri:n." If l.o 
hasn't tho«n».t»« Rochester nnd the style you 
want, or If no lamn-atoro la near, send to ui 
for free Illustrated rotclo-uo (and reduced 
irlce-llet). end we will Lox nnd tend you ony 
amp safely by express, right to your door. 
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correspondent reports that all of the col
ors of the rainbow were there, includ ng 
the infra-red and ultra-violet, invisible to 
our eyes. Tbe plates had registered 
them and kept an impression of them,

us. their real colors, of course, belug in- Devil," by ex-Rev. Henry Frank; "Spir- 
fra-red and ultra-violet The other col- ltualism,” by Lyman C. Howe; "Shall the 
ors between these two, red, orange, green BibIe read in the public schools?" by 
blue, were as vivid as any objects in na-1 Richard B. Westbrook. M. D.; "The 
ture. Samariau on Change,” by Moncure D.

Light, like sound, as is well known, is Conway; "The Secular School Manual on 
but a form of motion. Both appear to Morality," by Ida C. Craddock; "The 
propagate themselves by a wave-like mo- Dir*e of the Sea,"oy Voltairine DeCIeyre; 
tion, similar to the ripples on a pond. a poem, "Dwight L. Moody,” by Parker 
A curious property of sound or light PHMury; "Doubt," by "Agnosticus," 
waves is that when they meet another and n*uck other valuable matter. For 
wave of equal length coming in an oppo- j *ak ak office. Price, 20 cents, 
site direction the conflicting waves over- The Arena. The April Arena opens 
lap each other, the continuity is broken, with a paper by . Prof. Geo. Winterburn, 
and a succession o f dark and light, or * M. D.( of New York, dealing with the

progressive nature of the intellect- 
hopes which, as they cannot be gratified 
here, belong to a frame of miml suited to 
a nobler state of existence.—Sir Hum
phrey Davy.

Where necessity ends, desire and curi
osity begin; and no sooner are we sup
plied with everything Nature can de
mand, than we sit down to contrive arti
ficial appctitles.—Johnson.

In Belgium the white insulators on 
telegraph poles are so frequently broken 
that grayish brown ones are being used 
to replace them.
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s THE BETTER WAY,
CINCINNATI. O.

Our Forty-Third Anniversary. 
Grand Array Halt, 115 West Sixth street, was 

in gala costume in honor of the annual celebra* 
tion of the advent of Modern Spiritualism on 
Sunday last. The rostrum was profusely deco
rated with garlands, dowers and greens of 
nature's prettiest hues. Bunting extended 
from wall to wall in graceful foldings. 
Some forty larger l?. S. flags and scores of 
smaller ones adorned the walls and chandeliers. 
Over the rostrum, in large letters, represent- 
the national colors, wore prominently hung in 
mid air the words

"Welcome
Forty-third Anniversary," 

and between the lines was suspended a white 
dove, the spiritualistic emblems of peace and 
herald of light—and for all of which the la
dies of the Union Society is due the credit, they 
having been the decorators.

Amidst the floral beauty on athe rostrum sat 
Mr. J. B. Connelly, the President of the Union 
Society, Hon. Sidney Dean, the orator o l the oc
casion, Mr. A. Willis, Mrs. Annie C. Kali, Mrs.
A. K. Kibbv and Mrs. J. Weaver ns assistants in 
the celebration.

The exercises of the morning sendees were 
opened by a grand overture from the trio or
chestra (organ, violin and piano ; followed by 
congregational hymn "Happy Greeting," a 
poem by James Kussell Lowell and read by Mr. 1 
Dean; Invocation; another orchestra rendition 
and the lecture, or anniversary discourse, as it 
may be appropriately called.

Mr. Dean said a child can ask questions, but 
it requires a more mature mind to answer 
them, and in both is disclosed a law—the law 
of action jforce, quickening and agitation.

"Agitation" then was the subject, as it was 
soon made manifest by that which followed. 
Agitation stirs up conservatism, though the lat
ter is in place, too, for it checks radicalism, 
which is often mistaken or wrongly applied as 
agitation. In every* department of nature it is 
a potent agency for progress. The .plowman 
must agitate or stir up the soil to prepare it 
for new life. The water courses of the land 
must be agitated to keep them from becoming 
miasmatic. The blood in the veins and arter
ies are in constant motion. Storms and cy
clones agitate the atmosphere and purity it.
Kven in the grave we find the same law opera
ting. Thus it enters the mental domain and 
prevents stagnation and weakness in the intel
lect of men. It begins with the child by ask
ing questions, and those who refuse to answer 
the child are aiding in the development of a 
dunce. Yea, stagnancy is death to the intel
lect. The conflict of different minds makes 
truth. Copernicus and Galileo opened the 
brains of man to new thought. Other discov
erers and inventors caused agitation, deliver
ing us from superstitious thralldom. slavery 
and oppression by State and Nation. Nearly a 
half century ago the world was agitated by the 
spirits striking the keynote of the world with 
a cyclonic force. It was that which led to this 
new gospel of life—Modern Spiritualism—which 
we are now celebrating in anniversary; aud 
Cincinnati Spiritualists may be congratulated 
on the demonstration made in its behalf, for 
it proves a progressive spirit and a harmonious 
mental condition with nature’s law—that of 
agitation—growth—development!

The program of the evening was similar to 
that of the morning with one exception. Mrs. 
Maggie Stewart, af Piqua, O., gave a number of 
psychometric readings and tests after the lec
ture, all of which were acknowledged as cor
rect, and some remarkably so.

Mr. Dean’s evening lecture was historical 
throughout, with prophetic deductions made 
therefrom for the future, and thus not reduci
ble to a synopsis. It, however, contained some 
Jiappy hits, bearing on popular topics of the 
day, which brought forth uncontrolable respon
ses from the audience in the form of applause 
on various occasions. Among the prophesies was 
one for Ireland, and which was that when the 
present queen passes to the "land of glory" it 
would also end' the House of Lords, convert 
Great Britian into the "United States of Great 
Britlan," and thus set Ireland free; for under 
the new regime Ireland would have to be ac* 
knowledged as one of the States, and would be 
the o n l y  way through which she ever can be 
freed.

Monday afternoon the anniversary exercises 
were continued by a conference, at which a 
number of ladies and gentleman gave their ex
perience. Mr. Dean, however, opened the meet
ing with a pleasing talk on sociability, and 
admonished to a more brotherly or sisterly 
feeling among Spiritualists in general. It gave 
life to the party present, after which all re
serve disappeared and encouraged those who 
had anything to say to step forward and speak 
out in meeting. Among those who then inter
ested the auditors were Mrs. Kibby, Mrs. Stew
art, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Dr. Chandeler, Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. Dr. Muscroft, Mrs. Donnelly,
Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. Grissard, Mrs. Whitten, Mrs. 
Shephard, of Mason, O., Miss Hosea, Dr. liddy,
Dr. Williams and Mr. C. H. Murray.

Monday evening was devoted to regular ser
vices, followed by a slate-writing seance. The 
orchestra composed of Mrs. A. Koss, piano: Miss 
Minnie Bertrand, organ; and Mr. C. C. Cook, 
violin, played several beautiful selections dur
ing the evening as interludes to the general 
program.

Mr. Dean gave an interesting little lec
ture on the phenomena and philosophy of Spir
itualism, saying that the former was the 
primary of the new revelation, and without 
which’ the world never would have been at
tracted to its philosophy, thus it should never 
be lost sight of if Spiritualism is to be kept ac
tive; and that organization would follow as 
soon as the spirit world was ready, though as 
yet in has not completed its mission to man.

Mrs. Kibby then spoke acceptably, curtailing 
her remarks to a few well-chosen and timely 
thoughts, as a preliminary to the slate-writing 
seance which was to follow.

The announcement that some spirit tests 
would be given, created a stir in the audience, 
and about a dozen slates were brought forth 
by the auditors. A committee was appointed 
to seat themselves around the mediums who 
were to be used for this phenomena. The lat
ter were composed of Mr. A. Willis. Mrs. Liz
zie Green and Mrs.Celia Hughes, while Mr. J. B. 
Connelly acted os chairman of the whole. While 
the slates were being held, the congregation 
sang a short hymn, when it was announced 
that messages bad been received. To the sur
prise of everybody eight different messages on 
as many slates were read out, every slate con
tained a spirit message directed to its respective I 
owner and spirit names given correctly ns ac
knowledged—neither of the three mediums 
knowing whose slates they were holding. Then 
Mrs. Chandler, who composed one of the com
mittee, desired that o message be given on her 
slate while holding it herself and suspended 
over the table. A simple table cover was 
thrown over it, while she and Mr. Willis held 
fast to it. In a few minutes a rap ou the slate 
indicated that the work was done, and on ex
amination both sides of the inner leaves of 
the slates were filled with writing. It was not 
only a proof of the physical power of the spir-

the anniversary address and bade farewell to 
his auditors. Many were the good wishes ex
tended to him, and many were the regrets ex
pressed that he was compelled to leave Cincin
nati, he having so ingratiated himself into the 
hearts of our people.

Tuesday evening Mrs. Kali preliminated, fol
lowed by Mrs. Luther in a stirring address, she 
being o favorite with Cincinnati people, and 
cverj*body anxious to bask in her positive 
magnetism while on the rostrum.

Wednesday evening closed this glorious and 
exceedingly harmonious anniversary, as cele
brated by the Cincinnati Union Society of 
Spiritualists, with a grand supper and ball at 
G. A. K. Hall, and of which latter’s success the 
credit must be given entirely to the ladies, 
they having put the finishing touch to it, and 
oue to be remembered by all who participated. 
Thus we may enter upon a new year with re. 
newed hopes and anticipations of a brighter 
future for our cause in the Queen City of the 
West.

T H B  P S Y C H IC  R K S K A K C H  S O C IE T Y .

The 43d anniversary was appropriately ob
served by this society at their beautiful hall ou 
Sunday last by Mrs. Sheehan’s beloved guide, 
"Prairie Flower," who took for her subject, 
"Man." The audience was the largest that ever 
greeted our speaker with but two exceptions 

I oue being the occasion ol "Prairie Flower's" 
first lecture (by request) giving her own expert- 

I cuce on earth, life, and the spirit realm, and 
again when Mrs. Sheehan’s lecture on "Hyp
notism’’ was given some two months ago. The 
same difficulty wns found in seating the large 
aud ever increasing number who come to hear. 
On this occasion every avaMaMe spot that could 
hold a chair was filled, the aisles disappeared, 
window ledges all occupied, and "standing 
room only" growing delightfully less with each 
passing moment. Mrs. Stewart, of Piqua, o., 
Mrs. Ricker, another of our own mediums, oc
cupied the rostrum with our beloved speaker- 
Promptly at three o’clock the exercises began. 
Invocation by Mrs. Sheehan. Mrs. Kicker ren
dered a beautiful poem appropriate to the occa
sion. Then came1 "Prairie Flower" aud her 
timely, earnest words to man, fearlessly point
ing out the errors, the wrongs, the vile habits, 
as against the higher ideal of manhood and 
right living. Many times this earnest, little 
evangelist earned for herself the hearty ap
plause of the audience. She moved the audi
ence to tears or smiles at her own sweet will, 
and at the close, in a poem ,of her own impro
vising called on man fer a grander manhood, a 
better government, and, above all home rela
tion pure in tone and high in its aim.. Mrs. 
Stewart followed with some very fine psycho- 
motric readings, they being recognized in 
every instance. Again "Prairie Flower” was 
called upon by the audience to give a poem on 
"Babyhood and Love," which she did to the en
tire satisfaction of all.

Mrs. Sheehan was in attendance with the Indi
anapolis Society for the anniversary exercises 
held on Tuesday, March 31st. From thence on 
to St. Louis for mouth of April. Reluctantly 
we see her go, but knowing "our loss is iheir 
gain," we clasped hands and wished her "God 
speed.”

Mrs. Ricker will occupy our platform next I 
Sunday. Come one, come all. All are welcome 
and seats free. Eva Sagmastbr.

A T  B X G L K R T 'S  H A L L .

The Spiritual Progressive Society celebrated 
the anniversary at Englert’s Hall, 67 Marshall 
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, Sunday, March 39, 
1S91. The exercises wete: Lord’s Prayer;
hymn, "Nearer My God to Thee;’’ invocation, 
by Mrs. Ireland and Mrs. Werle; instrumental 
music, "Dream On;” opening remarks, by Mr. 
Robert Douglass; vocal duett, "Life's Dream is 
O'er;" poem, "Spiritual Ship," by Mr. George 
A. Staton; selection, instrumental music; 
hymn, "Rejoice and be Glad," reading, by Miss 
Dora Kruckemeyer; vocal selection (Guitar 
accompaniment, by Miss Lillie and Mary Roth; 
recitation in German, by Mr. Frederick Ktaiber; 
cornet solo, by Mr. Henry Wolf; recitation, by 
Miss Katie Kruse; hymn; vocal selection, by 
Mr. Richard Neisen; selection, instrumental, 
by Miss Anna Englert; recitation, by Miss Mary 
Roth; hymn, “ Doxology."

T H E  L A D I E S ' A I D .

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Union Society 
held their weekly meeting on Friday, March 
37th, 3:30 p. m. The inclement weather failed 
to dampen the ardor of the many ladies who 
attended. Their zeal was highly commended 
by Sidney Dean, who again visited them. His 
encouraging remarks were much appreciated 
by the ladies. Mr. Dean likened them unto a 
baud of sisters or mothers; and, having a har
monious spirit, would make things "hum” 
through their persevering endeavors.

The meeting concluded with a treat—spiritu
ally—iu advice and loving encouragement from 
angel guides. Mrs. Dr. Lamon.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Association, the object 

of which Is to provide and furnish a home or 
houses lor aud to aid and assist needy and des
titute Spiritualists, and the consideration and 
discussion of social, psychological, scientific, 
religious and spiritual subjects generally, and 
which wns granted a certificate of incorpora
tion on the 13th day of December, held Its first 
public entertainment at Everett Assembly 
Rooms, corner Bridge and Willoughby streets, 
on the evening of March 4th, at which there 
were over 300 present, and large numbers of 
tickets sold to persons who were not present.

Enclosed I hand you a program, which was 
enjoyed by the audience, and after the music, 
readings, recitations, etc., the entertainment 
closed with dancing, and the first effort of the 
association was voted a success, both as an en
tertainment and financially.

This society has been organized especially to 
procure a home for Spiritualists; it being Im 
possible for any oue not sectarian in their views 
in a religious sense to lie admitted to any of 
such places designated as homes in our city. 
Our certificate of incorporation and by-laws (of 
which I enclose a copy) are not restricted to 
any sect or denomination, but is intended for 
any worthy person, and to aid those in distress.

We have not as yet accumlatcd sufficient capi
tal to start the proposed home, but we are so
liciting help, and. are fairly under way, and 
with a few such lifts as last night will be one 
of the permanent fixtures of the city, and stand 
ready to do what we can in blessing those need
ing our assistance.

The cause is worthy, and if you are not too 
crowded with matter and deem our certificate 
of incorporation and by-laws of sufficient im
portance we would feel under renewed obliga
tions if >’ou would publish them, as the publi
cation may induce others to form like societies, 
or give us their friendly criticism, and show us 
how to improve upon our present work; or bet
ter yet, our subscription list, like our assist
ance, is ready to be extended to any one any
where. We are not confining our work to resi
dents of Brooklyn only, but will gladly wel
come those who, through the bigotry of simi
lar institutions elsewhere, arc denied the op
portunities provided by just such homes; hence 
we solicit subscriptions, donations, or mem
bers—Life members, benefactors, or life pa
trons from auy and all points of the compass. 
Members from any place, properly vouched for, 
are welcomed by the association, and those 
needing assistance strangers' will receive the 
same consideration as residents of our city.

The work of organizing this association, and 
the entertainment of last evening, is especial
ly due to our worthy President, Samual B. Bo- 
gert, to whose credit be it said the association 
is in a flourishing condition for such an infant 
organization, and the entertainment was voted 
a grand success by all who were present.

All donations, correspondence, applications 
for membership, etc., should be addressed to S. 
B. Bogert, President, 596 Bergen street, orC. H. 
Nouse, Sec’y. 36 Rogers Ave.

Fraternally, D a n i e l  C o o n s . - 
439 Quincy street.

New York.
The many New York and Cassadaga friends of 

Mrs. L- O. Robertson will be glad to learn of 
her safe return on the 34th ult., via the "City of 
New York" from her winter sojourn in Europe, 
where she went to look after interests iu which 
she was jointly concerned with Mr. Robertson. 
She visited many places of historical interest, 
and the pleasure of meeting and becoming ac
quainted with many of the prominent and no
ble workers iu the spiritual oiuse iu the 
mother country, and received universal kind
ness from all. There are no truer-hearted and 
more faithful friends than are our English 
cousins, and when their good qualities-are 
beautified and ennobled by the divine light of 
spiritual truth—they are unexcelled. . r

St. LoulSt MO.
M. Pasquier Curran writes: "We need more 

men like Mr. Joseph Brown of this city; men of 
energy, force and will-power, to rise above op
posing ignorance and to establish platforms 
for the demonstration of the'high principles of 
our philosophy, and to bring before the public 
mediums of known reliability, that can and do 
dispel the error and ignorance that has clouded 
this divine truth.

"We also need men and women to place J u b  
B e t t e r  Way in the homes of the hungered 
souls; to lift the head in sorrow bowed and dry 
the flowing tear and bring sweet hope and 
cheer." ______________________

Flower Seeds Free—A Liberal Offer.
All of our readers who are interested in flow

ers, and have a place in which to cultivate 
them, should accept the liberal offer of S. II. 
Moore & Co., 37 Park Place, New York, who 
agree to send their charming paper, "The 
Ladies’ World," on trial for three months for 
■ 3 cents, and 200 varieties of choice flower seeds 
free as a premium, with every subscription. 
See their advertisement on another page of 
this issue.

Boston, Mass.
The ladies’ Aid, at 1031 Washington street, 

held a most delightful social March 20th, 
when a diversity of good talent was represent
ed. The entertainment consisted of singing 
by Miss Bailey, instrumental music by Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mr. Haskell. Mrs. Butler; and Mrs. 
Kate K. Stiles made fitting remarks: tests by 
Mrs. Shackley, and recitations by Mrs. Whet- 
more.

This society Is well organized and flourishing, 
hot only in numbers but financially. It is 
most pleasant to see the harmony and union 
among the members. 1 think their success is 
greatly due to the cordial welcome they extend 
to strangers at all times. The meetings at 
Berkley Hall are well attended, and in the in 
spired utterances of Mrs. I.illie one alwayi 
finds something to carry away with him. She 
was at her best last Bundny evening when she 
lectured on the subject, "How to distinguish 
the difference between a controling influence 
In or out of the body."

The First Spiritual Temple Society are doing 
a good work in many ways, their Lyceum being 
flourishing and keeping up an interest In the 
minds of the young. It seems to me this is 
moving in the right direction. The building 
itself is an inspiration and a poem. Such a 
munificent gift as this Temple should not fail 
to meet with thorough appreciation by all 
Spiritualists who are fortunate enough to be 
able to attend service there. Mr. Ayer, the 
donor, makes an efficient and pleasing chair
man. One can readily see his whole soul is In 
carrying forward the work.

The Psychical Research Society, who meet in 
the lecture room at this Temple every other 
Tuesday arc doing a grand work in demon
strating the phenomena by producing well au
thenticated facts. Last week the subject was 
"Obsession," when there were many interesting 
experiences given by the chairman Mrs. Lake , 
Dr. Blackburn. Dr. Wellington, Mrs. Scott, Mrs, 
Whetmore and others. At the dose. Mrs. Lake 
gave a very fine psychometrical reading. The 
spirit world, through this little lady, appear to 
t>e doing an unparalclled work, all her utter
ances being deep and profound. Among all the

Testimonial.
H a m i l t o n , O n t a r i o , March 14, 1891. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Foster, Cincinnati, O.
The pictures arc to hand, and language fnils 

us to express the pleasure we feel at the success 
attending your effort. Two of the spirit faces 
we recognize as my son and brother-in-law; the 
other face, which is partially covered by my 
wife’s photo-card, we are unable to recognize; 
the full-blown rose we also recognize as the re
sult of an unexpressed wish of my wife that 
one of her guides should put it on the card, 
and as desired so it appears. Let me again 
thank you for this manifestation of the power 
of our spirit friends. Yours, etc.,

G e o r g e  M a d d o c k .
See advertisement in another column. .

speakers in the field, it is seldom we hear such 
its operating, but au exhibition of spirit mind I thoroughly deep, scientific discourses as those 
reading, as the foessage contained a secret | delivered through her organism—a synopsis of
t h o u g h t  w h ic h  sh e  h a d  b e e n  h a r b o r in g . S h e  
t h e n  p u b lic ly  a n n o u n c e d  h e r  c o n v ic t io n  an d  
c o n v e r s io n  fro m  d o u b t to  fa i th  in  th e  p h e n o m e 
n a  o f  S p ir it u a l is m . A fte r  th e  c lo s in g  h y m n  th e  
A u d ie n c e  w a s  d ism isse d .

Tuesday afternoon Mr. Sidney Dean delivered

which we will publish when space permits, 
and as reported by T, K. W.

It was said that the McKinley bill would 
send dress goods up, but opera and ballroom 
dresses do not seem to be any higher.—N. Y. 
Times.

A Marvelous Cure.
Dear Dr. Dobson.—We have neglected report

ing to you the cure of our boy by your spirit
ual remedies. He commenced to improve soon 
after taking the medicine, and before the 
mouth was up he wss completely cured. He 
would often say, " that was a good doctor that 
made me well." The people here are amazed at 
the cure, for our beat phyaiciana said lie must 
die. Another doctor aaid to ua, it was not on 
account of your being a Spiritualist that you 
cured him; it was the magnetic force, and we 
told him we would like him to perform stich n 
cure. Some who hooted at Spiritualiam when 
you had'lhat seance here, now want to see the 
doctor who can perform auch a wonderful cure. 
We send our lasting gratitude to you for cur
ing our little boy W e iis t k r  A i. i .y r o n ,

G r a c r  A. A i . l y h o n .
Iliairston. Iowa.

Every mail brings letters with just such 
praise of Dr. Dobson's marvelous cures of 
persons he never saw. They came unso
licited from all quarters of the glolie. Such 
letters prove to us beyond all doubt that Dr. 
Dobson is doing a vast deal of good, perform
ing cures and relieving sufferers by the scores 
and hundreda. Every mail carries to various 
parts of the country, to nearly every state in 
the Union, and to distant lands, these mag
netic remediea that restore health. Ilia name 
is a household word in homes all over the land, 
and hia praises sounded by thousands who 
never saw him, but who have been saved by his 
simple, yet wonderful remedies. He must be a 
happy man in llius being able to contribute so 
much to the happiness of hia fellow-man.—The 
Maquoketa Record.

See ad. in another column.

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS. 
Bishop A Heals may l»e addressed at 11378** 

Clair atrect, Cleveland, O.

Willard J. Hull may be addressed for lectures 
at i»o Dcwit street, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. W. Kates aud wife may be addressed dur
ing Aprfl at Greenville, Dark County. O.

Maretta P. Cross -may be addressed at Brad
ford, Muss., for lecture engagements. Will at
tend camp meetings.

Adali Sheehan, trance speaker, can be ad
dressed during the month of April at 3S6|W 
Olive street, St. l«ouin, Mo.

Henry II. Warner, inspirational lecturer, will 
make engagements for season of .891. Address,
9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass 

Frank T. Ripley may be engaged for fall or 
winter to lecture and give platform teats. Ad
dress, care Banner of Light, Boston.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, one of the beat magnetic 
healera iu thiscountry, can be addressed at 2806 
Cass street, Omaha, Neb., for a while.

Mrs. Lena Bible, inspirational speaker and 
platform teat medium, can be addressed for en
gagements at 103 South Ave., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Will C. Hodge is now located at Davenport, 
Iowa. Ilia lectures are always well received. 
He can be addressed at 503 Oneida Avenue, 
that city.

Dr. F. Shermerhorn has accepted an engage
ment in Denver, Col., to lecture for the Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists, beginning Sun-. 
day, April slh.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged at St. Louis; Mo„ 
for May, and at Liberal. Mo , for the first hall 
of September. June, July, October and Novem
ber are not yet taken.

K. H. Knecshaw, of Montreal, Canada, has 
some vacant dates for lectures, for which he in
vites correspondence. Address 79 White street, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Dr. Margurite St. Omer, of London, England, 
is holding circles in Hr. ckton, Mass., and can 
be addressed there for platform work, as lec
turer and psychometrlat.

Mrs. Maggie Stewart, platform test and clair
voyant medium, 364 East Mfein St., Piqua, Ohio, 
can be engaged for February and March by so
cieties in need of first-class talent. Address as 
above.

Jennie S. Johnson is ready to make lecture 
engagements for season of 1891; also to give in
formation and assist in organizing the Medi
ums' Order of Beneficence. Address, 33 Merri- 
mac street, Haverhill, Mass.

Henry H. Warner would like engagements 
for the season of 1891 for societies or camp 
meeting associations to lecture and give tests. 
Speaks in Portland. Me., March 8th. Address,
9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

J. Madison Allen has returned to Springfield, 
Mo., under engagement with the society of 
that city. Address for summer and autumn en
gagements, Sta'ion A. Springfield, Mo., or 400 
West Hunter street, Atlanta, Ga.

G. G. W. Van Horn, the renowned psycho- 
magnetist and test medium, of New York, de
livered a discourse of four lectures at SL 
George's Hall, corner Market and Church 
street, Paterson, New Jersey, daring the past 
month.

Edgar W. Emerson will be in Pittsburg, Pa., 
the month of April. For May has the follow
ing: Worcester, Mass., May 3d; Plymouth, N. 
H., May 5th; Haverhill, Mass., May 10th; New 
Bedford, Mass., May 17th and 34th; Fitchburgh, 
Mass., May 31st.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman would be glad to open a 
correspondence with leaders of different camp 
meetings ifor engagements as a speaker. She 
is engaged at the Mantua, Ohio, camp for July 
36th, aSth, 39th, 30th and August 2nd. Address, 
Fulton, N. Y., Box 430.

W. F. Peck's engagements are as follows: 
During the month of April at Fitchburg and 
Worcester; May at Saratoga Springs; June at 
Somerville, Conn.; July 26th and 28th at Onset, 
and August at Clinton (Iowa) camp meeting. 
Excepting the first two Sundays of July, his 
Sundays are all engaged till December 1st.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan is engaged for April at 
St. Louis, Mo. Camp engagements are as fol
lows: Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, Au
gust 3d and 9th and intervening week; Haslet 
Park, Mich., August 15th to 30th; Ashley, Ohio, 
August 23d and 30th, and intervening week. 
September at Cincinnati; October, 1891, and 
April, 1892, at Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's lectures as follows: 
April 5 and 12, in Springfield, Mass.; April 
19, in Salem, Mass.; April 36, in Hillsborough, 
N. H.; May 3, in Salem. Mass.; May 10, Worces
ter, Mass.; May 17, in Brockton, Mass.; May 34 
and 31, in Lowell, Mass.; and all the Sundays of 
June, in St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Baxter can be ad
dressed for week evening work (no private sit
tings or seauces given) at 181 Walnut street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. S. E. W. Bishop closed February 1st a 
very successful engagement with the Union 
Society of Grand Rapids, Mich. Since then she 
has been at home recovering from a severe at
tack of La Grippe and nursing the sick at 
home. She contemplates a trip to Massachu
setts this summer, and would be glad to make 
engagements with societies on the route. Ad* 
dress all communications to Fred C. Warner, 
Box 17, Traverse City, Mich., which is also her 
permanent address.

Lyman C. Howe closed his second engage
ment at Saratoga with the anniversary celebra' 
tion March 38th and 39th. He speaks in Water- 
town, N. Y„ the first two Sundays of April; in 
St. Louis, Mo., the five Sundays of May; at Cas 
sadaga camp meeting July 28th and August 1st 
Mantua. Ohio, camp, August 5th to 9th; at lias 
lett Park, Mich., August 12th to isth; at Clinton 
Iowa, August 34th to 31 at; and at Liberal, Mo. 
the first two weeks of September. He is yet 
free for June and most of July, and for October 
and November, and last two Sundays of Sep 
tember.
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T\r f / E  A  S T E A L  G U ID E .
A short treaties on tbe use of 

Astral Magnetic Remedies and home 
treatment of disease, giving the vi
bratory effects upon tbe human 
body, etc. All should read this work, 
but more especially mediums, beal 
era and nurses. By Prof. O. H. Rich
mond, the celebrated Astrological 
Occultist. Published by L. J. Sha
fer, by special permission. Sent free 
to any address on receipt of stamp. 
Address L. J. Sbafer, Ko. 17 S3d SL, 
Chicago, I1L
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-Fresco Artists—Plastico—

VITAPATHY.—This well established and su
perior system of practice, with ita Library, 
Copyrights. Vital Inhalers, Batteries, Baths, 
Patents—complete outfit—almost free to Phy
sicians by its philanthropic author and donor, 
Prof. J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D., Fairmount, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Edw in Arnold’s 
L igh t of the Worn

TO HIS GRP.AT EASTERN EPIC-*!* 
OF ASIA”— HE HAS ADDED AX 

ON  ITS WESTERS* CHILD— ^
CHRISTIANITY.

P r i c e

m

"iff fi-75. with fifteen full-pagt ̂  
(rations, reproduced from t/ofintr 

Paintings. Paper, I-ifty Gentu
—Edwin Arnold's promise of a 
tnent of the story of tbe Evangel̂  
the Newr Testament in the same nqJ 
as he has worked Buddha and Budd? 
into the l>eautiful poem of “LitCl 
Asia," has budded, blossomed and frw 
fied into the transcendent perforate 
“Light of the World.” Consiiw 
in its entirety, no words are it? 
enough to convey an adequate id̂* 
the spiritual beauty and the grande*/ 
its expression. Richard Henry sJ 
dard, at the close of an introduction.̂ * 
“Given his characters, sacred and proS 
and the situation into which they n? 
ally fall, the necessity for his poea,w 
his manner of writing it, is so apjw 
that one wonders it was not writtes k 
fore. It was much to have writteas 
‘Light of Asia,’ but it is more, infaU 
more, to have written the ’Light 
World,’ of which every loverof 
song will say when he has finished̂ / 
‘That strain I heart! was of a higher Rq>,

GASOLINE and" 
GAS ENGINES

k0 u r n ^ v  Engines are hustlers. A 6 i 7m  
E ngine, now running ftx> feet of rtjfc  ̂

Dring Mills. Planers, lathe* 
Presses and M illing Marhinalt| 

Niehinists. on ti gal. Gasolistn 
day. costing only Wets. Wrikl 

information. Mmtion(Avpq*

Van Dozen O'iSirGasaliKQei
CINCINNATI, Oku

A g s h q r f gSM l

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike! Why? Be
cause uo two people have Hie 
saute w* a k  »pot. Beginning at 
the stomach, it goes searching through 
the body for any hidden humor. Niue 
times out of ten, inward iiiimor 
makes the weak spot Perhaps its only 
a little sediment left on a nerve or in a 
gland; the Medical Discovery* slides it 
right along, and you find quick happi
ness from the first bottle. Perhaps it is 
a big sediment or open sore, well settled 
somewhere, ready to fight. The Medical 
Discovery begins the fight, and you 
think it pretty hard, but soon you thank 
me for making something that has 
reached your weak spot. Price, fi.50. 
Sold by every Druggist in the United 
States and Canada.

LIFE RENEWER

I
N O N E  

G E N U IN E  
W IT H O U T  
T H I S  S IG 
N A T U R E .

Dr. I’ ln vr’* 
G a lv a n ic  B I 
Chain Hrlt ta ^
o u a r a n l r r t i  to  *c 'KfC-T 
bo tbe latest Improv
p e rfe c t now tn u a s.
V b o e lc c tr lc lt)  from  ** ca n
i u o l a n t l y  f r i t  b y  t h e  ^  '  4 v  - l l ’e a r e r .  
T h la c c le b r stc d  Instrum ent w ill cu re , w ith

\ out medicine; .V-ureUla, Hhcumatlam, 
Dyapepala, 4'onsllpnlion, Dlarian of tho 

Liver or Kidney*, I Jinir Hark, Female \\ r*k nrw, 
General 1VI.IIU», Hnlnal DUeitae, Sexual Weak* 
neaa. Impolrncy. Etc. Biupenaorv for men
free with exery I elt. A. U. The Electricity goes 
directly to all UVa* JYirtz and restores them to 
Health and Ylcoruua Hlrenalh. For particulars 
call or aend-S eta.InstanrtW.|orsealed Pamphlet 
,W 2 . Addrena MAIftKTlU KLWI K Till Hit 
t'OM’Y. 7 0 1 Sacramento st.,8an Fr.inrlaeo. t ab 

I f  t r t v i i . l e d  w i t h  H e m o r r h o i d * u ^ P l l a a t

S O M t I HINti NEW.
At'NTIt l l . l  t\  ELKt TRO PILLN.

No more 11** (or Liquid .Vtedleliicu. Tbl 
wondeiflll <llm-overy Iu me-JIuteiy reilax'e* anil 
In a nliorl lime cure* any renMinabl** rase 
L lirr. Kidney or Kloniarh Trouble. 
Ilitltlfx.nl t'nnnllpntlon. ■ « Urlpitp. Indl- 
it<->.Ion. Inntn.UMlwrx Rhenninilam. IV- 
■ ■ title Wrakneu or Sklu lllteatet. nt> All 
-mtlentof TilK Hittkm Wav who will out till* 
in and return lo me with SO oeiitn f Jn«i half 

prleei 1 will mall a Inrs*- 01.00 hox 50  day* 
treatment, a* n trim to lutn-duce them; oiilv urn 
cent a day. They are purely Veicetnhle, perfcctlt 
l-nrmli-u, and worth as.on a box In anv family 
Od-12 Addrew. K. j .  WORNT.
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Stam pingPatterns
And Wholesale 

Embroidery Materials 

Send for Catalogue

JOHN S. PIPER,
802 Race, CIN., o.

mmm y n
akc!> t h e  t r a v e l e r  th r o u g h  ai-c u l n a  

I: interesting territory <■ : Pei-in*cl»r Fbd 
J |r e a -  iiin ff  a n d  t r a v e r v in g  thr n i t .  v t u t  
! '--n th  coast, p a s s i n g  th ro u g h  ihefroTs
* roylnn, a n d  o r a n g e ,  fm ir  and tru th
• producing sections. REACH1II Fim 
•SOUTH °n either coast man mmr 
j a .iv in the United States. Address 1

I  A L K K k T  B. W REN S*, j W . Sc. f a t * * • 
I  S .O .A C K U IV , G enera! Paxaenyer I p r .

J .. T . &  K . W . Syvtem. J At KxOXVUUM

Prof. W. MS Lockwood,
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

W i l l  L e c tu r e  Rot

Hie Society of Union Spiritualist*
- A t -

G rand Army Hall
116 W . S IX T H  ST* | 

EVERY SUNDAY
MORNING AND EVESflj 

DURING THE MONTH
OF APRIL, M

Good M usic 

MORNING & EVENINI 
T h e  F ublio  Invited* j 
Morning Service - - • • IM 

Evening Service • -  . . .  TM

M O R N IN G  S E R V I C E S  FR*» 
E v e n in g  S e r v ic e s , IS Cefl* \ 

J .  B. CONNELLY, Presides* ] 

E. O. HARK Con BlCUUft 

N.’K. Cor, Peerl snd Svcimort, Ciariinkj

l.trrr-artr

•«• l»n aa4  ta* ^  
- Mix\ Id li* *t*<»*r

foUie*. IuJ** t*v**-,<
•  XC*UM.
External t |y  t n w S  
POSITIVE H I* 4 
bo o k  t> a a t tk  » “ ] r |  
t u  re a l.  a*4 W d U l  
th e  Sand* d  l**» ^  
•d.

MOVTrST 5 T » T t* * i
-Similar d r H V ^ i  

T»om

It >4*eiIbl kH
pfMs. b it Dr. PKTalaOVTS «tnod* fbrvaMlia W* 

tloo. ao<i tl (t kkfp U> true! hla.*’w  Tha ^  1
A ft d r o m ,

Dr. R. P. FELLOW!

VINELAND, N.J
and ooj tk a n  jo % a t  lU t adrarxi

What We Know of Dr. Fellow*]
Inquiries are frequently* received 

what we know about Dr. Fellows, of ViHN 
N. J. First, we know that he is a reliahRQ 
tleraan of rare professional skill, t b l  
earned success by good xvork. Second, lb*U 
fulfills all his agreements to the letter. 4  
that he has p« rformed cures of hopeless 9  
that iu the olden time his skill would 4  
been called miraculous. Fourth and 
know him to be an honest man and » 
Spiritualist.—Tun Rktter Wat

V alm ond, the Craia
B Y  K E R O .

Probably no more powerful work of W  
published in anv language. Fully ab« |̂ 
the times. Its distinctive tendency is to *5 
people acquainted with the struggles of tb*̂ l 
earners. It is tragic and humane, inlffl 
elegant print, paper 35 cents; cloth 
F o r  sale at this o f f ic e .
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and Illustrated latakfW?
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